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Skyscraper fight still young. 
By Kathy Greenfield 

Battle lines are being 
redrawn, but the fight over the 
potential construction of a 
skyscraper in Independence 

'I'• Township is not over. 
The first skirmish was won by 

proponents of the proposed 

22-story Pine Knob hotel last 
week when the township plann
ing commission voted 6-2 to 
recommend approval of an 
amendment to the township's 
zoning ordinance. 

Public sentiment -agai_nst the 

zoning charge was most evident 
when many of the 150 persons at 
the meeting cheered and ap
plauded the "no" votes of com
mission Chairman James Smith 
and member John Gray. 

- Ted Thomson, chairman of 

the Clarkston Planning Com
mission, was one of 40 persons 
who offered opinions at the 
township planning commission's 
May 10 publi<; hearing on the 
zoning amendment. 

He also was among the crowd 

,._. Memorial Day moppets show their colors 
A holiday visitor from Ohio, 2-year-old Carrie Frederick, held 

by her father Robert, joins in the parade-watching fun with a 

wave of her u.s_. flag. 

Betsy Ross-like. 2-year-old Emily Kortge finds the Memorial 

Day parade a great occasion to wear an older sister's 

Bicentennial poncho. Emily's parents are Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 

Kortge of Marvin Road, Independence Township. 

Gravel pit unpopular 
By Kathy Greenfield 

'#' It was unanimous. 
The 20 people who sp~ke op

posed the proposed S 17-acre 
gravel mining operation in In-
dependence_ Township. -

The eight planning commis-
* sion members present voted to 

recommend denial of the 
'necessary zoning variance to the 
township zoning hoard of ap-
peals. ' 

Representing the Edward C. 
Levy Co. ~f Detroit, Wesley 

#- Smith presented plans for the 
proposed mining operation west 
of Sashabaw Road and north of 
Clarkston-Orion Road. 

The plan covered 23 years of 
mining at the property that 
abuts the township's Clinton

,.,~ wood Park and Independefice 
Oaks, and Oakland County 

park. -
A 300-acre lake with 58 three

acre house sites was the reclama-
tion plan presented. -

-t· PredJct:jng _a _ -~9-hour-long 

public hearing and referring to 
several telephone calls he receiv
ed against the gravel pit, com
mission member Rudy Lozano 
proposed voting against the 
operation before the public com
ments were made. 

"I am going to'make a motion 
that this request be denied based 
on the fact that I think there are 
other applicable areas in 
Oakland County," he said. "I 
just don't think that's a proper 
location." 

Lozano's statement was loudly 
applauded by the about 150 peo
ple at the meeting. 

"Mr. Lozano, I think that's a 
popular theme," said commis
sion Chairman James Smith, ad
ding that unless the people 
spoke at the public hearing, the 
commission's decision could be 
exposed to legal difficulties. 

Objections to the mining 
operation included potential 
damage to _t~e Clinton _ ~j\~er 

watershed, noise pollution, add

ed traffic problems; and danger 
to children. 

An application to the 
Michigan Land Trust to pur
chase 300 acres of land, now 
part of the proposed gravel 
operation, was made about a 
year ago, said Eric Reickel, 
manager of the Oakland County 
Parks and Recreation Commis
sion. 
_"I never realized how 

threatened this area was when 
we applied for it," he said. 

The resulting additional 
Oakland County lake would be 
"nice," he said, but Reick:el 
described the process in vivid 
terms. -

"I can't help but think that in 
getting (the lake) we are op~!ling 
the bowels of Independence 
Township- and watching the ex
crement for 23 years before we 
get the lake,'' he said. 
_ St~te _ , ~ep_., .~e~ry .. ~~~er_ 

(D-Pontiac) also urged the plan
ning commission to vote against 
the proposed mining operation. 

He sponsored the land trust 
bill to preserve some of the 
"unique parcels" in Michigan, 
Kammer said. 

"The state's prepared to pur
chase that property," he said. 
"We're right on the verge of 
making that purchase and 
they're talking about making a 
gravel pit out of it and complete
ly destroying the character of 
that property." 

Even without the state's in
volvement, Kammer said he 
would have attended the 
meeting to opp.ose the mining 
operation. 

"If it's decided that they (the 
Edward Levy Co.) will try to take 
this to court, I will commit to 
you, as best as I am able, to use 
every resource in the state of 
Michigan to help you maintain 

, . ( ContinU:ed on page 3) . 

at last week's meeting at which 
citizens' comments were not 
taken, because the public hear: 
ing was closed May 10. 

After the meeting, however, 
Thomson reiterated his feelings 
and those of others who spoke 
against the pending zoning 
change. 

"We're not against Pine 
Knob," he said. "What we're 
against is changing the zoning 
ordinance so anybody can (build 
a skyscraper). 

"You can't have one of 
anything," he said. "The risk is 
greate_r_!_han the gain." 

Planning commission 
members who spoke for the ma
jority indicated that they felt the 
zoning amendment would offer 
protection against more high 
rises. 

The change would allow con
struction of buildings up to 200 
feet tall on at least 10 acres in a 
recreational zone. 

Noting gasoline prices and 
possible shortages, commission 
member Jean Saile said' she sees 
the need for Clarkston to 
become "self-contained" by pro
viding local jobs. 

"I personally am for the Pine 
Knob hotel," she said. "I see it 
as adcling to what we have here; 
I see it as providing more jobs." 

A deluge of telephone calls to 
his office prompted comn_iission 
member Rudy Lozano to decide 
major public concern over the 
hotel was the precedent-issue, he 
said. 

"I don't see how this par
ticular complex could be 
detrimental to this community," 
Lozano said. "These people only 
want to extent their building 100 
feet over the hill." 

As at past meetings, Smith 
asked Francell if it was possible 
to reduce the height of ·the pro
posed $20 million hotel. 

"There's just no way to make 
it economically feasible," 
Francell said, adding that the 
ski-run roof of the hotel with a 
400-foot verticle drop was need
ed to "solidify our ski business 
during the winter time." 

Commission member James 
Brennan said he had no qualms 
about the height of the proposed 
hotel. 

"l think it is a unique 
building," he said. "It is better 
to have one that is successful 
than to build something that 
could fail and be a blight on the 
piece of property. 

"I'm for it, and I think it's 
reasonably protected," Brennan 
said. He made the motion to 
recommend approval of the zon
ing amendment. 

(Continued on page 14) 
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Independence Center gets advisory attention 
By· Michelle Marzahl 

Improvement of the Indepen
dence Center is the main goal of 
an advisory committee organ

. ized to discuss the future of the 
center. 

"The purpose is to investigate, 
study and make recommenda
tions for a more comprehensive 
center," said committee chair
oerson Jean Saile of South Main 
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A majority of the Inde
pendence P l a n ning 
Commission had its 
mind m a de up to 
recommend approval 
of the high rise zoning 
amendment BEFORE 
the Public Hearing on 
May 10th. This in spite 
of a clear cut majority 
against the proposal at 
the hearing. There.fore 
the 6-2 vote to recom
mend approval came as 
no surprise. A set 
back? Yes.- - - A De
feat? No. The _fight has 
just begun. We need 
your help. Please write: 

P.O. Box #210 
Clarkston. Ml 48016 

If you are 
wllllng to help 

defeat the. 
high rise 

amendment 

Committee 
against high 
rise zoning In 

Independence 
Township_ 

Street, Clarkston. 
About 4Q people make up the 

advisory committee. The mem
bers of the committee include 
community citizens and people 
involved with the center. 

portation for those - in need of October. 
help. In addition, counseling is Most of the other funding 
available and space for com- comes from private citizens or 
munity meeting rooms. gr?.ups. . .. 

"h's a benefit to the com- A group or md1v1dual or 
munity, but a major problem c_ongr~gati~n will s~nd us dona
has been a lack of consistent · t10ns, said Elaine Murray. 
funding," said Saile. I~dependence Center coor-

The two major fund raising dmat_or. . . . 

According to Murray, many 
people are taking advantage of 
the services offered at the center. 

"I believe there is a need for 
any community to have an 
outlet - to roll up its sleeve and~ 
help people," said Saile. "I 
think the whole community 
benefits when people are willing 

The Independence Center, 
located on Maybee Road across 
from Sashabaw Junior High 
School, has been in operation 
since 1972. 

The center provides emer
gency food, clothing and trans-

events for the center are the Saile said the committee will 
Walk for Independence, spon- explore the possibility offunding 
sored by the Clarkston Jaycees, froi:n government grants and 
and an art auction to be held in United Fund. 

to pitch in, help and give time." 
Meetings of the committee are 

being held on the first Tuesday .,.. 
of each month. 

10ll HAVEN'T SHOPPED HARD 
FOR FULL-SIZE WXURY 
UNTIL 10ll'VE SEEN US. 

•un<ORIUO OEALER ~~ CHRYSLER 
..... CORPORATION 

CIDAA 

·~~~=~ ~~0S~eAAW~14C~~~~rab1y 
eQwpped models elCCiud•ng la)(es 
ar,d deshna11on charges 

••eased on proJedod 1979 Corporate 
Average luel economv fal!ngs 

CHRYSLER CORPORATION HAS THE BEST ESTIMATED AVERAGE FUEL MILEAGE OF THE BIG 3! ** ~ . 
SEE YOUR CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH DEALER FOR DETAILS ON THE NEW 5/50 PROTECTION PLAN~ 

WE'VEGOT 
A WIDE LOT- IN. STORE Fe1t·1au. 

HAHN CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH, INC. 
6673 DIXIE HIGHWAY, CLARKSTON - 625-2635 
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On $9. l ~million issue 

Low-key school ·campaign starts 
taxes. 

By Pat Braunagel 

which suggested that the old 
Clarkston Junior High be used 
as an elementary school. 

A low-key, neighbor-to
neighbor campaign in behalf of 

'T< a proposed $9.1-million school 
bond issue is getting underway 
this week in the Clarkston 
School District. 

Most of the money--$7 .5 
million--would be used to build 
a new junior high school com
parable to Sashabaw Junior 
High School to replace 
Clarkston Junior High. 

Another $1.3 million would go 
for a library addition at 
Clarkston High School. 
Modifications for the handicap
ped at the high school would 
cost an estimated $200,000, and 
fees and permits would account 
for $100,000. 

would take to retire the bonds 
would decrease the rate the 
district would have to levy in 
order to make annual principal 
interest payments. 

The building package would 
cost most property owners in the 
district about "a buck a week," 
Potvin said. 

Families paying taxes on pro
perty assessed between $26,000 
and $36,000 (50 percent of the 
market value) and in the 
$15,000 to $30,000 income 
bracket would get an actual tax 
boost of between $30 and $40 a 
year, according to the chart. 

Conversion of that facility 
would free an estimated 15 · 
rooms in the district's six 
elementary buildings. 

In addition to the circulation 
of literature in neighborhoods, 
Potvin, director bf planning and 
evaluation for the· school 
district, and William Neff, ad
ministrative assistant who work
ed with the advisory committee, 
have been speaking to service 
clubs. 

A corps of about 75 sup
porters was to begin passing out 

... literature throughout the district 
in preparation for the June 11 
election. 

"We're running into very few 
people who disagree with the 
need," said William Potvin, one 
of two district administrators 

'~ coordinating the campaign. 
"The question is whether they're 
willing to pay for it." 

The initial cost of the bond 
issue for taxpayers has been 
estimated at 3.61 mills. 

Expected increases in proper
ty value during the 25 years it 

School administrators have 
produced a chart putting the 
cost at $30 to $40 a year for the 
average homeowner. 

While the initial millage rate 
to retire the bonds would be 
$3,61 per $1,000 ofassessed pro
perty valuation, the chart takes 
into account the rebate property 
owners get on their income 

The new junior high school 
would be built on a 35-acre site 
adjacent to the school district 
administration building on the 
south side of Clarkston Road, 
just east of the Village of 
Clarkston. 

The building package was 
re~ommended to the board of 
education a year ago by a 
citizens advisory committee, 

Informational packets arc 
available from either of them at 
the district's administration 
building, 6389 Clarkston. 

New football 'coach 

.. 

• 

Catholic AA leader 
Walt Wyniemko, who steered 

Bishop Foley High School's grid 
team to the top of the Catholic 
AA League last year, has been 
named head varsity football 
coach at Clarkston High School. 

He replaces Bill Valasco, who 
coached the Wolves through a 
2-7 season for 1978. Valasco 
resigned early this spring to take 
a no.n-teaching position in Penn
sylvania~ 

Wyniemko has coached for 13 
years, the last eight at Bishop 
Foley High in Mapison Heights. 

them to play for him, so he must 
have a lot of respect for him." 

The most rewarding aspect of 
coaching is "Working with kids, 
young kids," Wyniemko. said. 

"I think all educators like 
kids," he continued. "I try to 
treat all kids as if they were my 
own son or daughter." 

Cooperation is essential in 
creating a strong, winning team, 
Wyniemko said. In the past, he 

has successfully deployed the 
entire team and worked them 
hard. 

"You have to have a dedicated 
coach, kids-everybody has to 
be willing to work and pay a 
price for something that they 
want," Wyniemko said. 

"I think that's where parents, 
the community, teachers, stu
dents all help out," he added. 
"Everybody has to contribute." 

After speaking. Sen. Kerry Kammer joins the standing-room
only crowd at the public hearing on, the proposed 517-acre 

# gravel mining operation. 

While there, his teams cap
tured four divisional crowns and 
the 1978 title in the Catholic AA 
League. 

Kammer bolsters 
Although an assistant to 

Wyniemko has not yet been 
named, Paul Tungate, CHS 
athletic director, indicated Gary 
Warner would be picked for the 
job. 

Warner, who also sought the mine_ opposition 
(Continued from page 1) 

was the first to lose my kid in the head coaching post, led the 
pit." junior varsity gridders in a 

the judgment that you make," •On wildlife: Ronald Helin of perfect 8-0 season this year. 
Kammer said. Perry Lake Road. "We see birds "We hope they will be work-

., In addition, legal assistance and animals on a daily basis that ing together. We think that 
without charge would be are seldom or never seen by our together we can make a winning 
available, he said. city or suburban friends. Small program," Tungate commented. 

"I have been in touch with at- and large, these creatures live "No matter who you choose, 
torneys who would be delighted their lives within the confines of it's a gamble. Gary's got a lot of 
to take that on their own," the delicately balanced wetlands good qualities in dealing with 
Kammer said. known as the Clinton River the kids and Walt's got that 

.# Residents at the meeting ex- watershed." quality plus all that experience," 
pressed several other concerns: •On public opinion: Janet he added. 

•On noise: Laura Smith of McCord of Pine Knob Road Rec 0 m mending Wyniem-
Clarkston-Orion Road. "My presented a petition with nearly ko was a Wayne State University 
husband and I moved here for 500 signatures against the miµ- coach who said "He was one of 
peace and quiet and beautyand ing operation. She said they had the finest coaches in the area," 
we've found it. We're going to been gathered in two days. Tungate noted. 

1J have noise. For what? Why not •Also on public opinion: And Al Fracassa, head foot-
leave it along? Why destroy it?" Dawn McChesney, Pine Knob ball coach at Brother Rice High Chosen as the new head coach for the Clarkston High SC;hool 

•On danger to children: Road. "This is something the School in Birmingham, gave varsity football team, Walt Wyniemko led the Bishop Foley 
Robert Spicuzza of Clark Road. people are really very, very much Wyniemko a singular honor. High· School gridders to four divisional crowns and a league 
"This used.;. be called God's against and we are pleading with "l!oth his sons played for title during his eight-year stint as coach at the Madiron 
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Residential property adjacent "We don't intend to go that· abl~" he continued. contribute money to develop 
more parking, Byers added. to Clarkston's business district route," Byers said. "We want to 

should not be purchased by the 
1 

make better use of what's avail
village and transformed into a . able over there. For the immedi
parking lot. ate future, we w~_nt to develop 

Merchants are. also being 
asked if they would agree to Monthly ·parking· committee 

This recommendation is made . what's there and npt enlarge on 
by the Clarkston Parking "Advi- it." . . . -· " 
sory Committee Panel aft~r '. · A two-fo!q; purpose has he~n:~ . 
nearly three months of study ·and.· . ·set . by : cot)lmittee membc.rsi -·, 
discussion, reported committee Councilmen Byers and ·~Gacy~· 
chairman Jackson By_ers. Symons; Planning Cmpmission-
.. Formed in February, the six- er Charles Galbraith; village• 
member panel is a mix of local resident Eric Haven; Martha 
governmental 0 ffi c i a Is and Wheeler, manager of the Pon-· 
Clarkston merchants and resi- tiac State Bank, C I a r k s t o n 
dents ·appointed by Village branch; and Buck Kopietz, co
President Fontie ApMadoc. owner of Tierra Arts and 

The parking committee was Designs. . . . . 
formed to study the parking .. "Ea~h of us has tak~n kirid of 
development proposals con- . an asst~nment; for example, to 
. tained in the master plan for the determme w ? a t government · 
village. funds are. ava.ilable. You, .. re~lly . 

Planners at Vilican-Lernan have, tp smoke _out. what ku~d of : 
and· Associates had suggeste<I" funds_. are available,''. Byers j • 

that the village purchase · ap· · cq?.1qrent~d .. ' '. ·. : , 
proximately 60 feet of resi- , . The othe~ thmg ts to contact 
dentially-zoned property from d.tff~rent busmess and com~er
homeowners on Buffalo Street to ctal mterests to get a rough tdea 
expand the parking area along to ~nd out whether ot nott?ey'? 
the. alley west of Main Street . be l!!llenable _to more parkmg_ 1f 
businesses. government funds are avail-

Yes ... 
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in aark$ton. 
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-
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4-Year 
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When you start a savings aq:ountwith us, you'll 

know your moner. is earnin' th.e hig):lest 
interest possible. Like our5l/-& Yo .Daily 

Interest passb.e»ok a,::count, · our. 8 %/8-y~ :· 
certificate ana our super '.~ofiey Market . _ ·.. . 

certificate. You won't fin~ ~better ·savings· plaq 
around! So come on in and see the Friendly Ones: · 

at First Federal of Oakland. No one pays more! 

. , 

Minimum · Annual· Effective 
• - ' • , ,f ' ' ,_;·Rate Ann·ual 

··Amount· Rate : -

Invest $10,000 or more for.26 weeks and 
.. earn the highest ·possibl~ interest on 

. ' Money Market · Certificates. Call us 
for the. current interest rate. Federal 
regulations prohibit the compound-

. c • ing of interest during th~ term of this 
account. -

No 51/4°/o:. '5.35°/o 
··Mihimum 

' .. 
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•. 
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Aptly illustrated during current delibera- planners · of developments, explore alter-
tion and debate on Pine Knob's plans for a natives, devise possible compromises. 
skyscraper hotel is the need for a fq.11-time · A full-time planner could check 
planner in Independence Township. thoroughly on.precedents, both from plann-

Tod J. Kilroy . of Community ·Planning ing and legal viewpoints. . . . 
and Management Inc. does his 'jo:tJ. as a A full-time. planner CQuld anticipate the 
consultant--filing reports, answering ques~ need for testrictions, research and suggest 
tions and appearing at planning commis- realistic ones. 
sion meetings. A full-time planner could follow-up on 

But more. than a part-time consultant is restrictions that are imposed. 
needed here. In the case of Pine Knob, there was a 

. Independence Township enjoys a deserv- . need for a community impact study. There 
ed reputation as a well-planned community. is no prospect of one now. · 
. Its master plan and land use plan are ex- Independence Township is in no real 

cellent. They require top-flight manage- danger of becoming a mecca for skyscraper-
ment to insure that their clarity of purpose crazy magnates. 
is maintained through this period when the But ·it does need to have someone whose 
township is being besieged by developers. full-time responsibility is the control of what 

A full-time planner could work with the Independence Township is· becoming. 

Letten to the ,:editor 
- -· . 

. Mi·chigan··vveek .s:ucc.essfu-/ 
' · Dear Editor: ·. There.were many groups who 

As chairman of the· Michigan contributed--.their . time to. help. 
- Week Committee .in In- make this· week successful. 

dependence Township; I would Among these groups are: 
· ,_: .... · like to thank· the ·many ·people · Band- .Boos~rs,,, Independence 

· who helped-. to mak-e this past - Center; Clarkston· -Area Jaycees; 
week the biggest !~celebration" North . Oakland Civitans, In
of Michigan Week we've had in dependence Township Recrea
recent years. tion Department; Clarkston 

The Michigan Week Commit- Womens'- Oub, Friends of the 
tee has no funds. Independence Township 

All events were operated on a Library, qarkston Farm and 
"zero budget" basis. The many Garden Club, Village Business 
hours of work put into the Associatiolf'and Clarkston Com
organization of the week were munity Schools. 
donated. Many individuals also con-

tributed.a.great deal, not the last 
of · ·which · w.ere the other 
·.members of the Michigan Week 
Committee. 

I· would also like-to commend 
. the two area -newspapers for 
their . fine coverage of the 
Michigan Week events. 

A big thank-you to all of you! 
It is community cooperation 

and the pride we have in our 
state and community which 
make Michigan.the great state it 
is. 

Sincerely, 
Christopher L. Rose 

Kaul thanks supporters 
To the Editor: 

Recently, my resignation as 
9th grade basketball coach at 
Sashabaw Junior High has been 
accepted, due to personal 
reasons. 

I would like to · take this op
portunity to publicly thank all of 
the supporters of our program 

over the seven years of my 
coaching tenure. 

I also wish to express a special 
note of gratitude to the many 
young men who have played for 
me and made my job a very 
gratifying one. 

I wish nothing but the best for 
everyQne involved in the athletic 
program of Clarkston Com-

Jim's jottings 

munity Schools. 
The participation in and pur

suit of excellence ii1 athletics has 
been a very important pm of my 
life, and I believe anyone who 
competes seriously in sports 
derives a great benefit from the 
experience. 
Yours truly, 
Tim Kaul 

· ,. ~Good idea oif 
..... / . 

to good start 
by Pat Braanagel . 

' . 
There were lots of good. vibes 

Thursday night at Independerice 
Township's Community Awards 
Dinner. · 

Lots of good people happy 
because other good people were 
getting a bit of the recognition 
they deserve. 

Lots of smiles all around . 
About 85 people attended this 

"first annual" event-enough to 
assure that there probably ·will 
be a second one. 

There should be. The com
munity needs to be reminded 
every once in awhile a~out all 

· the people who pull together to · 
make it work. 

And those people need to . 
know the community·at-large 
cares . 

With eight awards .going. to 
outstandin8 citizens and· 
organizations and· another 15 
-certificates- of achievement being 
presented, it ·was impossible· to 
detail the-contributions .of each 
and every citizen. 
· The· ·work · that was · bt-iefly 
··sketched by -each of · the 
presenters was awesome· and 
gave a flavor of the kind of in
volvement necessary to make a 
community something more 
than just a place to hang your 
hat. 

The people at ·the din~l'J 
represented a fairly wide cross 
section of interests, activities, 
ages and length of residence in 
Independence. 

Many _.have their fingers in 
several pies. 

The range of their intere~ · 
was indicated in the conversa
tions at the various tables and in 
the number of people who stop
ped by the dinner on their way to 
or from another meeting. ,,,. .. -, 

The greatest "distraction""', 
now there's a classic understate~ 
ment - was the activity going on 
that nigbt at the Independence 
Township Hall. · 

The township planning com
mission .was weighing two pro
posals on which interest rf4 . 
high. ' 
.. -From · the banquet room at 

Spring ·Lake Country Club,. 
those ·at the dinner had a clear 
view of the top of Pine Knob. 
· It was _.frequently .. used as .a 

point Qf reference in their ciID' 
versations,-and-the 'Spectre of the 
·hotel which is to 'fise·-above that 
hillloomed larger and larger un
til night fell, the microphone 
was turned on at the podium 
and attention was turned, ~ 
awhile, to individuals and their 
value to this community. 

Don't be shy ! 
Have a news item or a suggestion for a story? Would yo~ 

like to see something in the Clarkston News that isn't there 
now? 

Let us know. We're interested in what you think should be 
in your community newspaper. 

There are· three ways of contacting us. 
• The Clarkston News phone number is 625-3370. We'rfii.':i6 

here during normal business hours. '-
• You can write us at SS. Main St., Clarkston, MI 48016. 
• If you're passing by, stop in and see us. If we're not 

open. you can leave a news item or story idea in our mail slot. 
It's right next to the door. 

We want to hear from you. 

Tugging at heartstrings 
by Jim Sherman 

Show me a person who is not USS owns the world's largest was a four-man crew. Two tend beyond the mooring dock. . 
fascinated' by a tug boat, and I'll limestone quarry in this northern lines, one is in the engine room; and One tug was used to push our 40fh--
show you a corpse. Michigan community. the captain. · ft. ship about. ~ · 

Just the sight of a. tug boat warms An observation area is provided to It ~as a calm day, so all we did I remember seeing a tug pushing 
hearts, stimulates smiles, and starts _ look out over the vastness. Trains at was throw. a line to the M:bnson and a garbage ·scow around a parbor and 
fingers pointing to direct other's . the bottom of the quarry are like stay dose in case the windblew,it off co~menting, "That one must have. 
eyes. centipedes. course. d~lle. something wrong and is being 

· There are seven ships in the st~l punished." """-· 
Well, eat your heart outr landlub- company fleet. The Munson is the I've always wanted to take my ~ 

bers. I went on one last week. 1 st 768 ti 1 d b kids right up beside a ship. As a If-it had been a good boy it woutd· 
Thanks to .Harry Whitely, ahrgtte abt t. th eet~t ~t ~setw. to . de sailor I was impressed with their have been .assigned one of the . , s . o er, u ey cu 1 tn o an . , , . Queens 

. publisher .of the Presq~e Isle County. added 105 feet. . · size. It's just as impressiv~ in .a'96 ft.· · · . * 
: Advance m. Rog~ Cify, ~e got to ifhat's the history of Great Lakes tugboat1 • • · - Th , · - 1 d. , . ff '.~ 
witness fust hand a . tug boat • ' . . · . . e ,QUa,rry. oa mg .area IS 0 j 

h' ,.. . d .k s~1ps.1;hey ha~e been made longer, . The last tame I w.as. ar.o.und a bniits for~.tounsts, so.I can't recom- '-
~\ rqaneu:er a.' s ~~ .~~o a oc . ." , ~~d there ,are l~~~ ,of ~h~m. · . - tugboat w_as .in New Yor~ ~brbor ~end·ro~11 visit~~ the~: Maybe yolf.·1 ; ~ 
4: "i: _ ,. : I've ,1forgottep· :~e name df rthe. ,a ...... ~~e,..Mu~s.on ts.:tQ~de(!, at. ~pgers before gomg overseas f~· .Will" the . can~do iWhat ~e :had to do ... buy a ,, 
~il . , ·, tug, but fli~ sh~P, "1e ~$~~e~ ~as. <;1tf:m l~·hQu~ with 271~-to11;s. It war. • . pewspa~~'·-- ge~ l<;quaint~d with .4· 
~ · .::·;· .... ,, · .. ~j\oh_~·9'.~~,~~~!::~~~~ljr~·ih~. · ·~ .. ~~l0~4~··tn -~.8.'Yf;Ind. in ·.~e~-ti".11e •..• ~. Wfleq~~~ 9.'!i~.~~,,~~~-~e,t~ ~~1'1~:. - ""~:,~it~Jy,,ap~~~~~e.h'im invite ~1; 
~ •. •• - -.,,~~1':« .• ,.,_IJmt~~States.SteeL-:oolijpany tl~t"' .~8.~,r~~IJ.4J~J}-1f .~···-:.;·.-.-~, m",l3,.tugs~."t~~11~,.tomumeuf.ei: \ J)u,. ~t-.:1~~~·:.~ .. ~,/·~ " -.. · 41 
·; ~·::·L,;1:.;:~:,i~;-,, .. .ot:at;or'R~·Cif:y:~- ·· ' ·., .. • .:" ·. · ,.cA .ta ":C11 ·.-· ·~ ·. 't:'·a'Jlere. · :hen'fufo .. ''P<fff~r,"Sfii;·,,.~ucit;out"·wilyr-,":,: 1iihai'.riliifi;l6di~tn~4u~·20.years~-~ 

;::'l,;,:;'.?t ' ~ l . ' .. ') f~ 
.!~J 

j~'. 
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By Kathy Gi:eenfle•d 
. Mural painter Jan :Green fre

que'ntly Mars the sahte question 
as she~works at Clarkston Junior 
High School. . · 
· "Did you really pa:int that?" 

the students ask. 

to become ·an inspector on the 
four-cylinder inspection lirie at 
Pontiac Motor Pivision. 

Now .she would like to apply 
her art to areas · other than 
teaching young people. 

. . . 
buildin1r for $150. andare &pen~ Peterson, ·a Clarkston High 

·ding $1,500 for painting School student, was hired to 
. half of the building's lockers and · pamt the other three. '· · · ·· 

$1,200 for· six murals. . · Themes for the.· murals· were 
Jan was hired by the students decided by a contest open to all 

to. paint three ·murals and K~Ji ~e stud~n_t..;..s_. -----

"Kids don't see artists at work 
very often," Jan said. 

She's hoping to • get into · 
graphic _art .work"-"anything 

. that's related to my 
So when time permits, Jan 

paints murals. commissioned by 
the CJHS·student council.during 
school hours. --

"They get to see something 
created, not just the end result," 

·she !laid. 
Jan's work on the murals may 

be as close as she gets .·to her 
original career choice.of teacher 
for some time. 

After graduating with an art 
education major from Abilene 

. Christian University, Texas, Jan 
decided to find a teaching .job 
near her parents and family. 

She moved to · Independence 
Township and "applied all 
over." 

At first she worked as a 
substitute teacher1for a year., 

"I didn't find· it rewarding at 
all," she said. 

Then she worked at a number 
of jobs including . an appoint
ment receptionist for a 
photography studio and in the· 
circulation department of a 
newspaper~ 

Back to teaching, she became 
a teachers' aide for the three 
sixth grades housed at CJHS. 

background," she said. 
The murals are.a sideline she 

enjoys. 
"A-few weeks ago, I spent 15 

hours on one of these," she said. 
"The time goes .by fast." . 

Jan's murals adorning the 
walls of ems include her first 
ever painted. 

The ·"Home. of the 
Wolverines" design is inside the 
school's main entrance. It was 
completed last year . 

The three student council 
murals were started in February. 

Jan is to be paid $200 for each 
painting. They take about 40 
hours. 

A Charley Brown mural has 
been finished. Yosemite Sam 
will be done wlien "Back off 
Cougars" --a message to 
Sashabaw Junior High arch 
rivals--is painted below the 
figure of Sam with his guns 
drawn and his orange beard 
flowing. 

Jan is preparing sketches now 
of the different.-CJHS sports for 
her last mural. 

Early this year, the CJHS stu
dent council decided to improve 
the appearance of the building, 
said Dave Smith, student coun-
cil adviser. · 

l 
···--j 

From 53 entries, student 
c0uncil officers . selected the 
ideas of John Suliivan, Jim · 
Weaver, Todd Gavette, Michelle 
Law, Sandy Minjo and Judy . 
Minjo. 

"From subbing,}t was a pay 
cut, but you could ·get to know 
the students, teachers and ad
ministrators and :it was worth it 
for me,"Jan said. 

She found, however, .that the 

The entire student body join
ed forces and sold tumblers. 
They raised $3,500. 
· With the money, they bought 
lettering for the . side of the • 

Her version of the ferocious Wolverine was Jan's first mural painted with an air brush. 
Located just inside the main entrance to. Clarkston Junior High, it greets visitots to 

pay was too low. 
Last February, Jan-left qHS 

"~.··. ' .. ,,,,., 

the school. 

.------------------------------------------------------------------
• • 

.. Sinatra goes from fist to pen ' 

--:--------------------bY Jim fltzgerald .}" 

Wbltever happened to scoobie· Even more surprising is Sinatra's Sinatra nem went · home until ' Now the iwo of them were in the same 
1 

doobie-.doo? method of attack. A few years ago, quarter to three. He never counted his choir, in harmony, waiting for Kate' 
Frank Sinatra is calling for a nation· when he got mad at the.press, he ~<I change. He was Super -Swinger. Smith· to join in. (This was before she • 

wide crusade to stop · the nation's slug a rePorter-unlessthe reporter was • He never cared what the EStablish· began running arOund with Pierre . 
"runaway press.,, . woman, in which case he snarled and ment, decreed, by God .. If he wanted to Trudeau). 

1n a letter se•t to members of Con- called her a two-bit booker. go boozing with gangsters, he did. If a It most have been bis friendship with· 
gress and hundreds of other prominent Toda Y, when he's peeved by beautiful woman was young enough to Agnew that first put th• stnfling in 
Americans, Sinatra wrote that he bad something he has read in the be his daughter, be look her home and Sinatra's shirt. Even when it was ..-I- I 
"met and confronted the unlimited· nl!wspaper, Sinatra writes a letter to bis began adoption proceedingi .. He was a ed that Agnew was a crook, Sinatra: 
power of the press... · congressman. He probably also stomj>s splendid idol for bored 'hU$bands who contlnned bis switch from the lovable 

"It frlgh- me as a husband and a bis· foot and goes into a snit. could no longer get turned on by John little Italian in "From Here to Eterilitf' . 
parent w~o is coilcOrned fot. the well· Whatever .h'!P-d to eating it up Wayne killing Indians. to a pelnlant despot in.','! Will Save the 
being and future Of bis fatDily,,, Sinatra and spitting itout aod doing ii my 'l'ay'I But then; a few .years ago, ~inatra W otld frOm the New York T'nnes.'' 

In his tlliddJe years;long after he h?d · began to .change. One day I turned on The, ·'inefamorphosi~. w~s completed 
wrote. · · . made bobby-soxers swoon, . frank · TV and t.h. ere he was .. ·.,· pl_a..,rin· .g· · .. golf with by· Sin. · .. atra's letter to Congr· es$.• .. a ... ccusing .. 

There's no denying that Frank · ·· · J s·. . ti T .th .. h ... r . d . Sinatra left his wife for Ava Gatdne,:, t~e.vice•president of.th. e·Un.t.".ted. Sta. tes, the press of endaQgering nof oruy the · · matr~ ts .. a~uar ~ )::e··un.1?1tt~L; . Jlecallle, .. a, tou~h.~bqt-:ge~tle.· dr~Jrul~c:l, Spiro.f\g~~ thetw,o men.bad become . Republic ])µt·hi~.fatnpy,. Wlte.4~erwas·. ·· · _pow~~ ,'C>,f. !he~,p,~es~. .lt~~t .. w.~nmJ for .i actor, ,was- ·a ,cad. ·tqi'.;:Laute,n· .Bacall, gr.eat friends, ~~.d ·Agnew·• was a fre• pure :1%gpew~.,Once 'll$aµt, t1'e;~utti~n i's'.; · · 
puMt~jy gJ:yeq.~<?_h•~. ~y,~f.'71,>1'.e~S d~I'.:. l ciate.d cho~s l~tl~~· . got·' d~~fiJc . wit~ que:nt g~est iri Sinatra's <:astie; th~atenecl by natt~tjni :.nabQ.l?S: of ! 
!n.g ~~··Pr~ 40 ye:rs, het~i,~ht~~ m~ Dean Martµt an~ ch3t1ge4 the lyrics of Ag.ne~ .st .. ood .. fo. r.al.l .. ,+h. o ... ~.e .. · .. +.1h.·.· .. ·.m.· .. g· st.hat.. nega~ivism. . : . ,' .. " . . • 
mg 1~ !Vlng to ,,_Y se · t~g. ptzz~ m. fove songs to match ~th'!qrld•wearyir• · ·'" ~ It must ,be coneededf SiiiatJ:a has i ~0~0~~.1.1;: . ~ . :'.:: .. . · • · : ·. . ... . · reverence vrlth '}'l1i~h he tt~a~e.~ all men !:n!:~npf:~~t::t~~ ~~~il~g;:;.:e;: ~g~~~ . o~~~ ,~~."the to~!}ef;·~~~!~~\~i4dJe-·· · 

· JJpt;,1~,.s11su~p~s.1~,ff::~~~<bear_;.Sµia!t:~·: .. eq11ally~·from.cab~rivefs topopesi. • .. ·•, . • .-. · "t""lf. .. •. x · . ageii swmgers muSt.lin&anotller hero wb.Q· iias doul?le-dated ...,.:t. "1C.e-,.: ... J • , .·..• . • , c1ti;z:en ... who ~new. al. he~worµs to the· ··.t.~.··" ... "' ...... · .. ··:c""t·tt.·:".df>< .. fc;·".''·~"·"'.' ... "' ... ''_,.' ... ·.~'···'.bt·."· .. ·· 
. ·.:·'" .. \e .. ~if!<' ... ~'01 t . . ··.•.: .. '·.·.·i'.'I.· ~'V"''"''' •. "',J[i .... ·.·.a··.··.·.c'.'c·u·. ·s'el(·l . ,, S.1·n·. a.· ....... a} ·b.· .. ".e"'.c'a·.im .. ·}.e·.':.·a'. 'h· ·e·· r'.o· ··.'t' 0 •"'. ·····d·.·. d'te·-· .,,·.s .... 1 ·:;i_J' a' .' '. ' 's·'" I . Wnv· .;·uae·:recur 'SnOW:t;· iLOOK::uae:·•. o ... S'• u. u ~.. .Star .Pa. n .. g.eu ... anner ... m .. atra. -w .. a.s d•.di."d'"t"··' . .-••y·~. "y s·;···a·tr···. ·:., .. ,rd"in.::.,·.t.·.· 

.,, .. , .... ""'. ,,. . "'I" .. .. , .. , ••. ,. ' ·i ,,.,, ·a" •·p"'(i'' .. · 'ti"'. . ... an. . ..... ·wa m ·a·tS· 0 g.-1·· 
..... .. · .,,.. ··a'.·.·,· ... · ..... ". 6 .. •''.J.'g.e.·d· ·.·.··s_"·.···.1""."e·.·.r·.·s·.·.·.• .. w·11 .. o·· ... ·:··.•·.1"n'.· "'.'.p· ·.·: .. ···:Lo!··.~ .. n .. g ... e".r·.·s .. ·.··w· ... ·is.~-· .. 'K.~n· .. · · · t· ·>< u· . ..,, · ·tth lt 11 ..... ··· · · , .. , ... .., A .w 11

5 
., G u · e a,; ":,IS." a "' .. ,a._· . e· e · .. · A. "".'·'"•' ''" ,... .·· .. · :.;.,>·'" .. ", ·: · · .. ·: .. · . 
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Maintenance building plan, pOlished ~. 

By Kathy Greenfield 
Progress continues on plans 

for a $279,000 Independence 
·Township maintenance 
building. 

The exterior drawing, a floor 
plan and site plan were 
presented to the township board 
last week by George Anderson, 
water, sewer and cemetery 
department director. 

The 6,000-square-foot 
building is to be located on five 
of 25 acres owned by the 
township between Flemings 
Lake Road and I-75. 

"It's a basic building; there's 
not anything in the line of 
gingerbread on it," Anderson 
said. "The costs are about 
$80,000 more than what I 
originally estimated. I guess 
that's inflation." 

The land was originally pur
chased for a cemetery. 

"We don't need a cemetery. 
One is enough to maintain," 
Anderson said. "l don't think 
the site should be a cemetery. 
There are too many things that 
the living can enjoy on that 
site." 

With the maintenance 
building on five acres, plenty 
would be lef~ over for recrea
tional uses, he said. 

The cost estimate and ar
chitectural drawings were done 
by Macuda and Associates of 
Pontiac. 

Included ·in the plans are 
3,600 feet of unheated space, 
1,200 feet for vehicle 
maintenance, 1,200 feet for of
fices and lockers, and 1,200 feet 
of overhead storage. 

The cost estimate of $279,000 
includes complete insulation, a 
septic system, burglar alarm, ex-

haust system, 10-ton hoist, kit
chen equipment, radio antenna, 
flag pole and sign. 

Some of the items could be 
eliminated to reduce the cost, 
Anderson said. 

"To put it all in perspective, 
condos at Pine Knob cost 
$200,000," he said, adding that 
other houses being built in the 
township cost over $100,000: 

The building would provide a 
central garage for all township 
vehicles and "save thousands of 
maintenance dollars just by put
ting them under cover," Ander
son said. 

Storage could be provided for 
$60,000 worth of generators; 
cars and trucks used by the 
police, fire, recreation, assessing 
and building departments; and 
voting machines. 

One additional employee 
would be needed to run the 

A CAREER IN BUSINESS 

EXCITING TRAINING 
FAST! 

Executive Secretarial 
Legal Secretarial 

Medical Secretarial 
Fashion Secretarial 

Accounting 
Fashion Merchandising 

Management 

Grants 
Scholarships 

Loans Cindy Inman 

New Term Starts July 2nd 

1°1oi · PontJac Business lnstitut. e . . 

OXFORD CAMPUS 
628-4846 

. • ·i -

. Do you .. walll it told and sold? News want ads tefl tmd.sell at a 
low cost. Call 625-3370 today and place your ad. 

building until "we get to the 
point where we need a 
mechanic," he said. 

The building is to also house 
the water, sewer and cemetery 
offices. 

"My office will eventually 
move out there," he said. "I 
don't know if it will be when we 
first open." 

"It appears if this thing goes, 

this may become a branch of the 
township offices," said Trustee 
Jerry Powell. 
· Trustee Rudy Lozano made 
the motion for Anderson to pro
ceed with the plans, so the board 
can look at the entire package. 

"At that time, we can discuss 
financing," Lozano said. 

All board members present 
voted to continue with the plans. · 

~OUTH 

Treasurer Frederick Ritter and 
Trustee William Vandermark 
were absent. 

If the board approves the final 
plans, bids could be taken in 
about five weeks; Anderson 
said. 

With about six months need
ed for construction, "it would be 
done before the end of this 
year," he said. 

SUMMER SWIMMING PROGRAMS 
AT DEER LAKE RACQUET 

& COUNTRY CLUB 
REGISTRATION FRIDAY· JUNE 1 • 6-8 p.m. 

SATURDAY· JUNE i · 1-4 p.m_. 

s20 Member 
s23 Non-Member 

6167 White Lake Rd. 
Clarkston 

81-ns-~:::urs. ~> 
In Door Pool 

Limited Oass Size 
Certified Instructor 

Clmses Bein/f Offered 

Water Babies 
Pre-:,school beJlinners 

Adv. BeJlinners 
Divin/{· Competitive Swim 

Adult Leuons 
Swimrias,WS ... 

Seu ions 

I-June 11-21 
H-June 25 -July 6 

m-July9-19 
W -July 23- AUR. 2 

v ·A.."lf. 6-16 

Ji,-· 
·' 

.,;1· : 
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Rqse: 'U,se surplus to c~~ taxes' 
By Kathy Greenfield 

Clerk Christopher Rose wants 
to wipe out taxes paid by the In

,. dependence Township residents 
( •' to the general fund for one year. 

general fund, then the general 
fund taxes should be cut," he 

millage requests. 
"Everyone's saying. 'Hell, it . 

wasn't worth saving with all the 
flack we're getting'," he said. said. 

His plan is to 'eliminate the 
township~s general fund portion 
of taxes-1.33 mills were levied 

In his memo to the board 
, members. Rose cited the follow

ing reasons for his proposal: 
eThe board is being criticized 

for accumulating a surplus and 

With the slow progress on 
Headlee's interpretation, voters 
may fall into the mood of not 
passing any additional taxes, 
Tower said. 

· last year-by using most of the 
$333,000 surplus he says is now 
in township general fund ·coffers. 

not moving to use it. 
• eEliminating the tax would 
provide the greatest amount of 
benefit to the taxpayers. 

"I don't think we're high on 
taxes, but what a good time to 
have a cash reserve," he said. 

The 2-mill levy for the fire 
department and 1 mill for police 
protection would be unaffected 
by Rose's plan. 

-He proposed using $236,000 
(or 1.33 mills) of the surplus 
instead of tax revenue in a memo 
to his six fellow board members 
-last month. 

So far, none of the board 
· members has indicated support, 
but the "memo was so everybody 

,:~ would know where I was coming 
from,'.' he said. 

Indeed, Supervisor Whitey 
Tower said he does not support 
Rose's plan. 

The issue will probably not be 
discussed until August when the 

·jt board votes to set the tax levies, 
Rose said. 

If approved by a majority of 
the board, the move would save 
a resident with property assessed 
at $30,000 some $40 this year, 
because 1 mill is $1 for each 

,I $1,000 of assessed property 
valuation. 

The remaining money for the 
nearly $1 million town~hip gen
eral fund ·budget w9i.lld cru,ne 
from state shared reverfoe (about 

!I' $500,000); fines and fees paid to 
the building, planning, parks 
and recreation, and cemetery 
departments; and from interest. 

eThe move would establish 
credibility and would be in line· 
with the "message" of the 
Headlee proposal. 

eThere would be an increase 
of believability for millage re
quests for police, fire, commun
ity center, bike paths or other 
projects; 

•Passage of the tax limitation 
proposal by voters in August 
1978 allows township taxes to be 
removed without having the 
millage collected anyway and 
divided am·ong the school dis-
trict and the county. 

"At some point, the board is 
going to have to vote on whether 
to collect the $236,000 (or 1.33 
mills,)" Rose wrote. "I cannot 
support collecting that while we 
hold this surplus." 

Township Supervisor Whitey 
Tower said he does not agree 
with Rose's proposal. 

· "I wouldn't support, at the 
present time. taking cash re
serves just to lower our taxes," 
he said. 

"I'm going to encourage a 
moratorium (on spending cash 
reserves) until such time that the 
board reviews the projects and 
comes out with priority setting 
on how to use the reserves," he 
said. 

"Then they (the people) will 
know it's not just sitting there, 
it's for intended projects," 

"I ·thin~ the board shquld .. 
· make a commitment to freeze 
our cash reserves and put it in 
whatever fund we have to call it, 
or come out and set the priorities 
of what we intend to do with the 
cash reserves," Tower said. 

"We have the right to save it: 
we also . have the right to spend 

"The board isn't doing any
thing with the money," Rose 
said. "Personally, I'd rather use 

f the money to build bike paths or 
for the library, but how do we 
know that's what· the people 

it," he said. 
Tower expressed concern over 

the effect of Headlee on the 
township's income and he also 
said the cash reserves could hurt want? 

"If we have a surplus in the 

HECKLE & JECKLE 
PAINT CO. __:_ 

now servicing this area. 

Free 
Estimates 

625-1699 
623-6160 

EXPERiENCED 
PROFESSIONAL 

PAINTERS 
11We stand on our reputation" 

'Joe Dakroub- Jim McCain 

Professional 
Service 

Great Values for the Orion, 
Oxford, Clarkston and 

Ortonville Areas! 
Order Before 
June 30, 1979 

and Receive 
6 Additional 
Theatre Passes 
to The Oxford 

or Huron 
Theatre 

($21.00 Value) 

• 
A PARTIAL LISTING WHERE 

YOU CAN SA VE UP TO 50% OFF:· 

NOW OPEN! 
5830 Andersonville Rd. 

Historical district of Waterford (Just off Dixie Hwy.) 

Furlliture and large selection of glassware 
We buy and sell antiques 

10-6 Wed. thru Sat. -~iosed Mon. & Tues. 

CLEANERS (DRY) 
BEAUTY SALONS 
RESTAURANTS THEATRES LIMIT·ED EDITION •.. 

. BOOK STORES SO ORDER TODAY! 
. MEN'S FASHIONS mail handy ooup.on or phone 628-7101 
_WOMEN'S FASHIONS ~--••••·••--•-••• 
TRA

. VEL AGENCY I orth Oal<.land colunty MERCHANT.". DISER I 
P.O. Box 516- C 

DRUG. STORE I 48 S. Washington, Oxford, Mich. 48051 I 
HARDWARE I (Located in the Oxford Twin Cinema Bldg.) I 

ATTENTION: ~R. ARNOLD SIMMONS I 
MUSl.C STORE I Please rush me_N.O.C. MERCHANT ••• DISER · 

AUTO AGENCY I books. I 
GARDEN ROTO TILLING I ~'l'~~ . _check or I 
HOME INTERIOR DEC. I Monev Orderl 
TIRE STORE I AD.DRESS . enclosed I 
FLOWERS & GIFTS I ·ZIP . - _Master 

Shirley Richardson 
propri,etor 

PHOTOGRAPHER ISIGN Charc.i I· 
. LAWN EQUIP. CENTER 

• I FURNITURE .CREDIT EXPIRE .. _VISA I 

---.' 

.
· .. · .. · ... ·~··.··.r1· .. ) .. ' ' ... '.·.' .. ____ · ______ ...,. ____ ..... ~-C""'A'""R,.D_N_O_. _. __ .:_ .. ,..D_A_T_E·_,.,._. ___ ._. · ........... • .... · 

·· .PLUSMANY.M()REI .. · Pleaseallow3·to6,wee.k•fqr,,~llll8!'.V ... ·I 
625 .. 9747 ....... -------------------_.. ----.... -~ .. -.. ---·· , "f ~·."I< ; . 



Day 

Fri. 
. Sat. 
·Sat. 
·sat. 

[)ay 

Mon. 

Date. 

June 1 __ 
June2 . 
June-9 
June 19 

schoo.1 

Districts 
District's 
Olstrlcts 
Finals 

CHS·Glrls' Golf 
Coach: Jim Chamberlaln 

Date 

June 4 

'.... ti -
. ·' -.. 

..,. ... --

School 

Finals 

ARTHUR'S: 
SPORTING GOODS -

48 N. Saginaw; Pontiac 
335-4343 

WONDER DRUGS 
5789 M-1.5 tlAR KSTON 

625-5271 

MONTCALM AUTO GLASS 
263 W. Montcalm - Pontiac - 335-9204 

·CHRl.STl:NE's-,.•.·DEtl'CAT.ESSEN 
, - 579~ M-15, clarkston -

625•5322 

HIA Time 

.' ~'. 

Day 

Wed,. 
Wed. 

'·Fri. 
Sat. 
Sat. 
Sat. 

Date 

·May30 
May30 
June1 
June2 
June 9 
_June 1e · 

S~l;I~~ 

Fllnroarman... . 
Flint Carman JV 

. '[)Js\rlcts · -· ' 
Dlstrl.c.ts 

._-Regionals 
Fina ls 

.H 
A 

4:00 
4:00 

. All Home.Games at911ntonwoo~ Park 

HfA. Time· 
. Day 

Wed. 
Thurs. 

Date 

May 30 
May31 

SYS-T-MATION, INC. 
10301 Enterprise Drive 
Davisburg, Ml 48019 

'l 62~-3700. 

HAHN 
CHRYSLER~PLYMOUTH 

6673 Dixie 625-2635 

BUD GRANT,_ C.L.U. 
STATE FARM lN,SURANCE 

Clarkston Cinema Building ~25-2414 
) 

JACK W. ·HAUPT .,PONTIAC 
N. Main 625-5500 · 

HOYIE;S~"~IES 
6691 Dixil(' ~1~,~dfj~ -. 

.- . . ' 

. Cti$ ·1rac1< -
.· 

Coaches: Errol Solley 
_ _ __ ~ordon Rlctia~son 

School H/A Time 

Pontiac Catholic (G) 
Lake Orlon (B&G) 

H 
A 

4:00 
3:30 

B··Boys 
G··Glrls 

'YA KNOW WHO· DESERVES 
THE CHEERS ON THIS PAGE? 

The businesses listed here who 
support this page every week 
at the cost of $3.50. 

Thanks, sports fans! 

CLARKSTON s1c·sov· -
6440 Dixi.e• Hwv. -~ 625-~344 

-~HUttENLOCHERS 
KERNs;~NO_RVELt, IN.C. 

INSURAl\ICE 1& BONDS -
1007 W. HurtJ.n;'.Pontiac 681·'UOO-

HOOsE~-oF ',MAPLE' 
'·. 66o~·Dixi~- 625-S2QO. 



Slugging avvay 
Jane Acton's base hit during the.first May ?1 game in a double-header against Grand 
Blanc drove in a run. Although the CHS girls varsity softball team lost the.first game 
7·3, they surged ahead of Grand Blanc in the last inning of the second game, winning 
the contest 9-6. 

SHAG ,A. 
SHOPPE~ 

UNISEX HAIR CUTTING 

FAMILY HAIR AND 
SKIN CARE CENTERS 

ROCHESTER 
Oakland Center Bldg. 
Oakland University 

377-3234 

LAKE ORION 
46 W. Flint St. 

693-4444 

c·LARKSTON 
4730 Clarkston Rd. 

394-0777 

OPEN 9-8 DAILY 

HELP WANTED 
ADVERTISERS POSTAL SERVICE ... is accepting 
applications for the position of Supervisor in Lake Orion 
& Clarkston, 1 day a week. There is no soliciting! No 
collecting! No age requirement. Work can be done from 
your home. Drivers license is required. Should live nea 
city. 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO SUPPLEMENT THE FAMILY 
INCOME ••. PLEASE CALL OR WRITE FOR A CONFI· 
DENTIAL INTERVIEW IN YOUR HOME. 

NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED 
WE WILL TRAIN 

. WRITE: A.P.S • 
Box330 

LAKE ORION, MICfilGAN 48035 
313-693-9369 
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Tenacious 
• swimmer 

When Lynne Peters finds her 
needs unmet, she fills them. 

While she was a student at 
Clarkston High School, Lynne 
and a handful of her friends 
wanted a girls' track team. They 
started a campaign and, by the 
time she graduated in 1975, the 
girls were competing alongside 
the boys. 

Lynne was agressive once. 
more three years ago. As much 
as she wanted to swim,· there 
were no competitive programs 
for women swimmers at Nor
thern Michigan University, 
where she is a physical education 
and history major. 

"I started swimming with the 
men's team my sophomore year. 
I was called 'The Girl'--it was a 
cut-down. I was the only girl 
·who went out for the team and 

. stuck with it," she said. 
By politicking and "pounding 

· on some desks, we got the 
team.~' Lynne grinned. "I don't 
think they were against it. I did 
get some reaction from the 
men's coach--1 think he thought 

· it was going to be some imposi
tion on him." 

Determination has fueled 
Lynne's attempts in competitive 
swimming for the past two years. 
Despite fracturing her wrist 
midseason, she kept on working 
out an average of four hours dai
ly. 

And two days after the cast 
was removed, Lynne qualified in 
a regional contest with other 
Nothem Michigan University 
swimmers. 

"I enjoy swimming. Swimm
ing is a dedicated sport. You 
have to put time into it to be 
good. It's a little rough for me 
now because I do have to com-

Lynne Peters 

pete against people who have 
been competing for seven or 
eight years. I try to keep up with 
them." 

This year, Lynne's tenacity 
paid off with a second place 
award for NMU swimming. A 
free-stylist, Lynne was the co
captain of the women's team for 
the second consecutive year. 

Although the upcoming 
school year will be her last as a 
swimmer, Lynne intends to pur
sue a master's degree and 
become qualified as a swim 
coach. 

This summer she'll hone her 
coaching skills by teaching 
younger swimmers · to better 
their time and techniques in a 
swimming program co
sponsored by .the Amateur 
Atheletic Union and the Pontiac 
Parks and Recreation Depart
ment. 
· Lynne is the daughter of Mr. . 

and Mrs. James Peters of 
Maiden Road, Waterford. 

CARPIT CLIANID. 

Any Living Room, Dining 
Room Iii H•ll Cl•nmd 
<R-...n:11-ots1zm1 • 2896 

s1·9~•~m 
. Iii H•ll 

THISWllK 
SPICIAL 

W .. 11 Cl•n On• B«lroom 
Rug (Tr.tflc Ar• Only) 
With •lthM" of mbow 99' 
specl•t• only 

V ou haw tried thtl ~ Now try the blltl 
We dO 11:n1bbl111 end a-n aleenlng-whnlv• 
It '*-to.- youraarpell...., cleen. 

Yes, we will dye, tint or 
colorize your carpet. · 

C.11 Now for Appolntm•nt 
24 Hour 

363-0011 Emergmncy SM"Vlce Avalllbl• 

WARRANTY; Our expert c;_twill cl•n your carpeting a. 
upholstery better than you hive ever _, before to your full 
atllf9ctlon or there wlll be no charge. 

f . . Recommended th~ 01lclend County I 
Mr. C .... Carpet Cle-I .. & ~~· Co. 
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v·EGETABLE PLANTS 
PEPPER PLANTS 

7 Varieties · 

Tray pack of 79c 
6 plants . 

TOMATO· PLANTS 
10 Varieties 

Tray pack oi ·-79c 
6 plants 

All Your Favorites Including 

CABBAGE, BROCCOLI, CELERY, 
LETTUCE, EGG PLANT, ETC· . 

-----~---·-··- --- -·· 

TOMA TOES Perennial 

''HYBRIDS 

79cEACH 
CHIYB 

Burpee Big Boy extra big 
'mature plants to give you 
juicy red fruit weeks earlier 
than most grown in 4 -inch 

pots GERANIUMS 
1500 BLOOMING ·auooEi> POTS . 

TO cHOOSE-FROM 
3" & 41h" pots 

SHADIPLAUTS 
Choose flam begonias. ·impatiens, · 
·moss ..U, · ilJ glllftiulll$. 

MIC•IGAN PEAT 40 lbs. for s119 

. 
TOP SOIL ............. 40 lbs. for $149 

PLANTING MIX .. 40 1bs. for s249 

FLOWERING 
ANNUALS 

·Petunias, Snaps, Marigolds, 
A,,ters, Alyssum & Many, 
Many More· . 

'1 ' I ~·~..wa~Nta~ .... lllM-JIMHMHllHI ...... 
I ,111 \ . 

j/ Iv I \ I 

I# FRESH. FRUJl, AN:D 
p·RODUCE DAl·LY 

I M 
· 6684 Dixie tiwy., Clarkston · 625~47'40 . 

Hours: 
9-9 -DaiJy· 
9-8 Sun. . "·I 

/J 'i h 
·r . . 

.. . 

.. J. . . ' \ 

1 • 

. , .·· 
. ~ .• ·~ 

' ... 



Obituary_·~----...... 
'.(/ . . 

Nathan F. Coleman 
Memorial services for Nathan 

F. (Nate) Coleman of Clarkston 
1'r to be held Thursday at 11 
i.m. at Coats Funeral Home, 
Drayton Plains, with the Rev. 
Phil Whisenhunt of Waterford 
Community Church officiating. 

Burial is to follow at Lakeside 
Cemetery, Holly. 

4,'l>Mr. Coleman, 57, died May 
28 after a long illness. He was a 
retired painter and a World War 
II veteran of the United States 
Navy. 

Surviving are 
::t~rs. Dellah 

his mother, 
Johnson of 

Clarkston; children, Diane 
Pointer of Oarkston and Nathan 
F. Coleman Jr. of.Beulah; and 
three grandchildren. 

Also surviving are his sisters, 
Mrs. Robert (Uldene) Jones of 
Clarkston, Mrs: Ronald (Inez) ' 
Tubbs of Holly, and Mrs. Floyd 
(Dawn) Tower of Clarkston; and 
brother, H;irold W. Johnson of 
Holly. 

The family _requests 
memorials be sent to the 
Michigan Cancer Foundation. 
Envelopes are available at the 
funeral home.· 

-.. 
Do you want it told and sold? News want ad~ tell and sell at 

low 

DRIVEWAYS 

TENNIS 
·co UR TS 

'Jhinklf19 :of cl/~t fPaulf19?. 
DO IT NOW 

petwfeum CtUE.J p'LOJ.uat. 
!P'tlt:!E.£ could. 90. outta ~ht! 
"<!)~'t 8th Conuautiue <yea't" 

· _ Llcen$ed - Insured 

PARKING 
LOTS· 

WALKWAYS 

cost. Call 625-3370 today and place your ad. · -

RECAPPING - - SEALCOATING 
~ 'c:Modem rru:.ah.aniud. e.quif:i~nl '

1 

CALL NOW FOR AN ESTIMATE (No obllgatlon) 

le' 
framerie 

31 s. main 
clarkston 
625-3600 
custom 
framing 
art & 

antiques 
on 

consignment 

. Breathes therp _ a rnan ,with need~ . so , f ~w 

Who 11at ·~o~rh!tt!!t 'V(in,t ~8..~, 
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(Continued from page 1) 
Lozano supported the motion.· · 
When called for· his vote, 

Smith. said, "No, and for the 
reason specifically that while I 
think the development would be 
great, l do not think the high 
rise is within keeping of 
_desirable development in this 

by David McNeveri, Coach 
Gliding and soaring are the ' 
kinds of sports that attract \' 
the truly adventuresome. The 
type of airplane required ~are I 
very lightweight. with ex- I 
tremely large areas of wing ,, 

· surface. Both are forms of 
"motorless" flight and de
pend on thermal air currents : 
to remain airborne. So the ' 
key to remaining aloft for · 
extended periods is to learn to 
recognize typical air flows 
with respect to variations in 
t e r r a i n, temperature and 
frontal passages. Fortunately, 
gliders and sail planes have · 
great glide ratios and very low 
stalling speeds. As a result, 
probable landing spots are · 
generally readily available. . 

You don't have to be adven-1 
turesome to e n j o y most 
sports. For a fine selection of 
equipment for baseball, ten- · 
nis, and racquet ball be sure 
to visit us at COACH'S COR
NER, 31 S. Main, 625-8457. 
There is a good selection of 
tennis rackets by famous 
manufacturers. One of the.se 
would make a nice gift for 
Father's Day. Open: Daily 
9:30am-6pm, Sat. until 5pm. 

SPORTS TIP: 
Good training is the prime 

prerequisite to fun and suc
cess in soaring. 

PHOTO
COPIES 

at.the 

CLARKSTON. 
NEWS 

6 S. Main 
· Clarkston 

.:~st copy • 25' ~~ 
;· ·next· 5 · 20' ea.'. 
,~ad.ditiQllal, ,copies· 

1oc.~ea .. ·· ! 

'' '-.~ .. ~-·~~~::~,1,'~~~,,;: i'::•~,::·_· .;:~~ '.·./. :;." 

district." 
Smith's statement was greet~d 

with . loud.· applause, but the 
clamor· barely died down before 
the six other commission 
members had approved the mo-

tion .. 
"No further notice of any 

public .hearing will be made," 
planning consultant Tod Kilroy 
told the crowd. 

"I'd suggest you keep in close 

touch With Clerk Chtjstopher · 
Rose to find out when this mat
ter will be on the township board 
agenda," he said, adding it 
would probably take more than 
30 days. 

The amendment must l~ 
before the Oaklai'id ·county 
Planning Commission for a 
recommendation anti then to the 
Independence Township Board 
for the final· decision. 

LET BORDR'IE'S GARDEN CENTE.RS 
BRING THE ''GARDEN.ER'' OUT OF voa~ -~ 

Bordine's has everything a person needs to start a garden -
the nursery stock, the greenhouse plants, the seed, and the supplles. 

Bordin~'s also has the literature you might need, including 
a FREE newsletter "YARD 'N GARDEN TIPS" from MSU Extension Service. 

If it's a particular problem with your lawri or garden, 
a member of Bordine's staff can help you. 

Come to Bordine's and discover the world of gardening. 

Select trees, shrubs and evergreens from Bordine's Nursery. 

Special Potted Fruit Tree Sale! 
Now is your chance to have a home orchard. ,.. 
Plum Trees Reg. $10.98 

SALE $8.00 each 

Cherry Trees Reg. $11.98 

SALE $9.00 each 

Apple or Peach Trees 
Standard Varieties Reg. $9.98 

SALE $7 .50 each 

Dwarf Varieties Reg. $11.98 

SALE $9.00 each 

Purple Leaf Plum (Prunus Cistena) 
Rich purple-red foliage. A nice accent shrub 
for your shrub border. Large full plants. 

Reg. $14.98 SALE $10.98 each 

Juniper Poodles 
Give your landscape 

a 1,mique, artistic look. 

· 2 Tier Plant $79.98 

3 Tier Plant $89.98 

Juniper "Old Gold" 
Green, golden-tipped foliage· 

gives decorative detail 
to your landscape. 

12"to 15" Reg. $9.98 

SALE $7 .98 each 
18"to 24" Reg. $13.98 

SALE $10.98each 

Exp tic 
San Jose 
Bonsai 

Little gems that will 
capture pepple's interest 

for years and years. 

$9.98each 

Sale ends June 6, 1979 

Flowering plants for all-summer color 
from Bordine's Greenhouses. ~ 

Bordlne's Quality Petunias- ... If"" 
the popular choice for color splashes · ..-.. 
White, Red, Blue or Mixed. 
Equally lovely in flower beds, 
patio planters or hanging baskets. 
Bordlne's Super Cell 
Pack of 4 plants 65~ 
Full fl!lt of 12 packs $6.98 

Hybrid Wax Leaf Begonias 
These are one of the most versatile 
of plantS. A profusion of bloom in 
either sun or shade, but 
requiring more water when grown in sun. 
Beautiful anywhere · in mass plantings, ~~~-~~ 
for edging, in urns and porch boxes C 
and In hanging baskets. 
Bordlne's Super Cell · 
Pack of 4 plants 85~ 
Full flat of 12 packs $8.98 

. Hanging Flower Baskets 
Fuchsias (several varieties) 

8" size, 9·9~50 · 10" size, $12.98 
Impatiens 

Wax Leaf.Begonias .. 
B"slze, $7.98. 10" size, $10.98 

Keep plant disease & iT]sects under control 
with June Preventative Measures 

from Bordine's Garden Store. 

Protect Lawns with ... 
Tersan 1991 

Turf Fungicide for use as a spray for the control of dollar spot, 
large brown patch and Fusarium patch. "Tersan 1991" provides 
both curative action and residual protective action. 
2 lbs. bag (Treats 16,000 sq. ft.) $28.95 

Protect Fruit & Vegetables with ... 
Ortho® Home Orchard Spray 

Multi-purpose spray to control many fruit diseases 
and insects. I lb. 10 oz. $6~39 

Ortho® Sevin Garden Dust 
General purpose insecticide. Use on vegetables, 
tomatoes, strawberries, etc. Contains 5% SEVIN. 
I lb. $2.29 

Protect Birch and Pine Trees with ... 
Ortho® Llndane 
Borer & Leaf Miner Spray 

Controls leaf and miners on elm, birch and locust trees. 
Also controls juniper twig girdler. 
8 oz. bottle $3.69 

Protect Omamental Trees and Shrubs with ... 
Ortho® Malathion 50 

Excel.h~nt multi· use insecticide 'controls a wide 
range of insects on ornamentals, particularly scale. 
8oz.bottle $2.98 ~ 

, 
"'!! ' 
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··· Pl1l85e.~1=heck a111Bh¢1j f!!,i' dl'rettlo.ns a~d ~'~ti~it,1,;0 .. ~ · · . ; ~ 
Ortho~ Super Six SPRAYEnE . jg._·. -~ ·· 

:::· ::;~::•:~:&1:9;?control. '· ' , -,. -~ 
Plus many other choice garden plant& 
In packs, flats and pots. · · , 
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The three most-contributed books for the sale of the 
Friends of the· Independence Township Library last week, 
according to Mary Alice Cook, were "Shanna," "The Total 
Woman" and "Coma". 

Mary Alice left us, and we leave you, to interpret that bit 
of information for yourself. 

*** Glancing up at th"e clock, Village President Fontie M. 
ApMadoc noticed it was time to begin the May 14 Oarkston 
Village Council meeting-and that some of the trustees were 
yet to arrive. 

"You know, I think we ought to start charging everybody 
who's late; something like 10 cents a minute," she said. "I..._ 
know the Rotary does it." 

. . ' 
11ze Clarkstiin fMi~h.)}vews 

. . ~.. ... ..,; 'j,, · ..• ,.;.., ... 

Wed., Maj 30, 1979 15: 1 .. : - ·: ' ;.;:._•~.~J ''. .. , ........ ~·'-'. . ' . 

The penalty would be especially hard , on one council 
member who frequently scurries into the meetings 10 to 15 
minutes late. 

·I -piu+::er "the. in,,.;.c. _ ;:,_.,. ""~·<- -:::: t·h··"~ -<:.vt.t·'"/ h··"·vs A-+ 

As ApMadoc noted, "P~o! Jim ~~hultz would go brolce." 

fflne- MOre Time' 
..... •laoP·.- I 

We've only been open a month and 
we have so many items to choose 
from. Our selection of women's, 
men's & children's C/Mhing is fant-
astic and ever changing • Drop by 
anc!_~e..us. __ _ _ 

62s.;;1166 
.. ,N• Mldll,(lteu] ~ • ..-e&E. W .......... 

. (Mauo.l'fardaOUl.........,.l CaNt·.... MUJM~ 

A Summer Special 
Open Bowling 

Only '1 00 At 

All Times! 
What a. Deal I 

Bowl 3 games for s2 
Noon to 3 p.m. Fridays-

;HOWE'S·· 
---· .. ~ -· . --:-

6697 Dixie Htghw~ 
Clarkston •·62>5011 

uair-'{ Que.e"' '" Sv•.,tY··pci.;ii •tF;,.. 0 

\ 
C.1<>.r\:.<;;":o"' "\)a,,.-~ ,;;i;,.e(I'\ 

~i.'1C Cl'~""'"d\(.. 'Rd. 
(.'M·l<S) 
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.. Breathes there ~man . with needs so few . 
. . · Who has ·neverJearded.,w.hat"want-ads can·de?, 
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Carrying their banners solemnly before them, Clarkston area 
young people help their elders honor America's war dead in 
the community parade commemorating Memorial Day. Girl 
S~outs and Boy Scouts were qmong the youth groups 
marching in the parade up Main Street. Keeping the beat for 
the marchers were Clarkston school bands. 

NEED 
EXTRA 

'MONEY??? 

/Y' ·wE CAN HELP! 
We have a job opening for rural _route carriers in the 

_Clarkston - Oxford area. Men or women over 18. Must 
have dependable car. Route takes between 3-4 hours one 
day a week. Deliveries must be completed by 8:00 a.m. 

CALL FOR CONFIDENTIAL INTERVIEW . 

A.P.S. at 313-693.-9369 
ADVERTISERS POSTAL SERVICE 

Memorial Day·marchers 

Camp Fire members are among the color bearers in the Memorial Day parade. 
Although rain threatened, it did not fall on the observances here, which the American 
Legion has never yet had to cancel because of weather. 

Now you 
• can.insure your 

home and car 
with 

I extra-value poliqt 
v 

It's called PCP-Personal Comprehensive Protection. It's the extra-value 
insurance that provides protection for your home and car in one convenient 
policy. . 

Separate . policies often mean separate dollar amounts of protection for your 
car, your home and its contents. With PCP you get one amount of property 
protection for your home and its contents. Plus one amount of liability protection 
for your car and home. Dwdling losses are paid at replacement cost with no 
depreciation. And there's automatic inflation protection as well as a S-year 
renewal guarantee. You can even include hospital indemnity coverage, disability 
income and mortgage life insurance. . 

PCP: another good idea from The Continental Insurance 
Companies. Come see us and we'll help you arrange the 
plan that's just right for your insurance needs. 

DALEHARTKA 

OAKLAND INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS 

6696 DIXIE HIGHWAY 
CLARKSTON, MICHIGAN 48016 

625.0020 
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8 Gallon Wetf[Jry 
Vacuum Cleaner 

-., ~; 
'"' •.. : . 

Blaeli:&J~~r PoWer HJlRd~toots 
Wi'~ l'()~rJIOqJe _ ~mprdvetn,n-t --Loa,n? 

' .. ~ -.. :.:~:;.~:~,: 

,;r·., : ... ;/-~· ~~ .. ~· ~~ . : ~';- ·! ~ •. f -~· - ? . ~ .. p~ ' ... _ ... : 

Thinl<lng.of adding a room, remodel;ing 
your kitchen or bath? How about a·(lew 

.. , :i· g?Irage o.r'P~~J?rQpuJ<;1y9u:get"il)9r~ out 
;;; .. ilb fi. y0;ti r no'.u ae~<i. (yoo U.a h:i,.he£) y,oijf, t>:?se

m en tor attif? :·· · 
Now is th~~t.1R:i~·JQ.pµt those ideas into 
action a~ yo~rfC:>.~~unity Banker can 
help. We',11· fertg;you the money you need 

· '(~ .;.'., tor any worthvijlile project and w.e'U give 
· -:·\•' ·• ;;: .. yo.u ~FR~~ Bl~c.~ & Decker.J?q~~·r H.~.nd 

fri''.; ·: To0no 'help yo~ get the job<.ddne .... : ·. 

1·.·.~";,t.·; .. '·· .. ·. 

. When you.close a Home Improvement. 
Loan tor any amount from $1,000 to 
$3,499 you'll r.eceive yolJr choice o.f any 
of these qualitY.-!3lack & Decker tools: 
• 3/8" drill kit 
• Bench g'rinder 
• 7-1/4" circular saw 
• 8" random orbit polisher 
e Nylon grass trimmer 

.. \ .' 

For any loan over $3,500; ~ . 
• Choose any 2 tools or .·--:.. ;:· 
•Black & Deeker DelLiX.eWorikmate 

Workbench or 8 GaUon Wet/Dry .,. 
Vacuum Cleaner <. ,.~ .. ,,,,. .. ~i;" 

Plus, our Simple lnter.~·~~Loans make · · 
borrowing money even .Q.h'Saper than you 
think-:-the fc\ster you re.pay the loan, the 
f1ess interest'you pay. 
• it;; 

.Home improyements not only increase 
the living corhfort of.your home, but. also 
add to its value: ... see your Community 
Banker today. ....... 

Offer good on loans app;oved and c~osed 
between April 1, 1979 and June 30, 
1979. All tools bt:lcked by Black & 
Decker factory warranty. 

. ~r 

·' 

Avon Twp 
· Bl~mtield flills • · 
, . oitimerce _Twp • 

Independence Twp 
Keego Harlior 
Lake Orion 
.Milford 
Pontiac 
Pontiac Twp 
Romeo 
Royal Oak Twp. 

Walled Lake 
Washington Twl) 

Waterford Twp 
White Lake Twp 

V)lixom 

·' . . ' 

·. ,•. '. "· ~ : ., ' . 

,, .. 

.,,;-, , .. 
. .. 
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Bright lights, 
gravel due 

Brighter traffic· lights and At one time, there were seven 
about 7 .5 miles of_gravel im- priorities set for roads needing 
provements are sla,~ed for In- gravel, said Township Super
dependence Township before visor Whitey TQwer. 
the end of this year. . AnotheJ:.check would be made 

The.projects are part of a triJ before submitting his recom
party ·.agreement between the mendations to the road co~mis
Oakla6d County Road Commis- sion, Tower said. 
sion, the township and the . The old list submitted last 
Oaklaj)d County Board of'Com- year included a need for gravel 
missiqners. · on Reese; Pine Knob, Holcomb 

Independence Township is to and Algonquin roads, Tower 
pay-one-third of the expenses, or said. 
$11,15~. 

Traffic signals at Clarkston 
and Sashabaw roads and at 
Sashabaw and Maybee roads are 
to be ?upgraded from eight in
ches in diameter to 12 inches, 
according to Dennis Pajot, 
spokesperson for the county 
road commission. . 

The · project is to cost the 
township $578 for its share of 
the $1,732 total. 

The remainder of the 
township's portion-over 
$10,500-is to be spent on 
gravel for roads, a project totall
ing over $30,000. · 

· We specialize in: 

Wedding Rehearsals 
Bowling Banquets 
Business Meetings 

625-0300 

75% off 
Selected Group 
- ofbresses -

20% off 
Golf Ware. 

30% off 

~~ ,~Rain ~oats. 

<I' 
~-~ 

. ~ .. 625-3231 

®lbi1btust 1fnU. 
10655 Dixie Hwy. 

at Holly Rd. 

Showers 
Birthdays 
Anniversaries 

625-9922 

Disco Fridays & Saturdays 9 p.m. - 2 a.m. 
Proper attire & 1.0. required . 

The ultimate in steam cleaning 
is only a phone call away! 

Note this bottom-side vl,ew of the Rug DoctorVibra Brush method 
carpet cleaner in action. · 

A. Hot water and. cleaning solution jets into the carpet. 
B. Vlbra Brush (like electric tooth brush) 

agitates carpet back and forth 3,400 times each minut~. This 
breaks soil loose and polishes each carpet fiber to· a clean, 
brilliant finish. This type of brush does not distort. pile: 

C. ·Powerful suction extracts hot water and loosened soil back up 
to waste tank. · · · 

We are the only cleane,r~ h'f the drea 
that has the VIBRA-VAC.'MElMOD . 

. • For more informatiorl"or 
FREE ESTIMATE ON CARPET OR 

UPHOLSTERY CLEANING ... 
-.. Call . 625•09 I I 

GRAN·D ·* . . . - .. · ' . '.. J:i.. 

OPENING *·* 
STARTING MAY 10.1979 

t SA VI 810 ON OUR GRAND OPINING SPICIAJ.S: I 
HORSEBLANKETS 3~e§5 FEEDERTUBSOR •5•1 

.& l:l01~SE SHEETS. '25 95 
& 45.oo CORNER BUCKETS 

ENGLISH ' 1295 Reg 

BRUSH BOOTS 27
•
50 

FAR~~\l) Q~ 9 R•• 
REPE~~ OT 9.95 

- HORSE 99_ ·., ~-.......... .. 

Reg 
10.00 

SHAMPOO Reg 2.so ITH1s .................. .. 

l
•couPoN ~ J .................. .. 

HANDYTRAYS •179 Reg WORTH • 00 TOWARD 1 
for home, stable or kitchen 3.50 ·' MET PURCHASE· I 

'99
$ Reg f CL . AMORA SADDLE OF $1,95 and up f 

LINIMINT 2.95 & ............ .._~AKE ORION & HARNESS f 
•••••• . - I 

••••••••• I 
All specials subject to supply on hand . .. ........ _, 

OPEN MONDAY T SAIURDAY 10- 6 .m. 

· & WE'LL BE OF EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE 
TO THE HORSE COMMUNITY 

METAMORA 
Sat:UUe&_~U 

24 N. BROADWAY LAKE ORION 
693-6204 

· PRICES -TllAT Aft . . 

UNDER THE BOARDWALK ? 
. NO WAY! YOU Wilt NOT GET THIS SAME 

MERCHANDISE AT COMPARABLE PRICES ELSEWHERE 
. COMFORT RESTER 

LUXURY HONEYMOONER 
FULL SIZE MATTRESS 
& COIL BOX SPRING 

30 Sets Only ... 
. SO HURRY 
s199.00 Value $1700 

DIN7mPC. E , ~~':!van Bed ~ ~-• Headboard • Footboard 

SET 
4 CHAIRS • Tnple Dresser • 
ONL y • Hutch M1u01 . / 

6 CHAIRS • 6-Drawer Ches! •. '.· ~ s9900 s5700 : :~~~M~~~ess --"'~"~'. 

. BOTH PIECES WITH THIS AD 
Same Day Delivery on .Most Items 

5PC. 
DINETIESET CAPTAIN 

BED 

$12950 

1'-__::...;:::;;__.L.-......-----'-------i & Bo• Spnngs · 

NAME BRAND EARLY AMERICAN& HEAVY DUTY • TWIN SIZE EASY RESTER 

LUMBER JACK MA TIRESS 6 BOX SPRING 9 PC. BEDROOM SET 
BUNK BED SET $179.00 VALUE 

WITH4" All·WOODPOSTS SAVE $110.00 

s1ggoo s&goo 
$2,167.00 VALUE •• saggoo 
8 PC. KOZY KWARTERS 

SOFA•BED 
WITH HEAVY DUTY MATTRESS 

·s15.goo 

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH 
• '"-'14-1-.......,_...., ""'i~-+--'~ . WITH APPROVED CREDIT 

6480 llXE HWY. 
CLARKSTON • 121·9116 
Mon. :sat 10·$, Open $1111 •. 12·!i ........... ....,. .... 

. Triple dresser. carved mir
rors. 4<1rawer chest, stuJ· 
dy lull size headlJOard. 
Frame. beddlnQ lnCIUded. 
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~Early Clarkston 'data sought by '<JlJ 
By Mimi Mayer 

The first comment Richard 
Stamps made was "Clarkston is 
of great interest to us." * He was referring to a staff of 

'Oakland University-affiliated 
historians and archeologists 
seeking to preserve ·oakland 
County's valuable past. · ' 

A $32,000 grant from .the 
Michigan History Division mat-

.-:hed by Oakland University will 
pay for the year-long research of 
documenting and preserving 
historical and archeological 
evidence scattered thoughout 
the county. 

"What we're trying to do is 
Ii-get a cross section on what was 

going on in the early days of the 
county," Stamps said. "We 
want to find what's still here, 
photograph tfiese things and 
document them." 

'.i The data collected by the 
group will be classified and 
stored in archives located in 
Lansing and on the. Oakland 
University campus. The infor
mation will be available to the 

_public. 
-~, "The focus should be there on 

a local level. l don't think· we 
should gather up all the local 
treasures and take them to Lans
ing. I think it should be stored 
locally," Stamps said. 

it Because the project is coun
"'"Lywide, Stamps said the resear

chers intend to contact local 
historical and archeological 
societies to avoid duplicating 
their work. 

Any material the organiza
.~ions have collected will be 

duplicated and placed in the 
O.U. or Lansing files. 

After learning of the historic 
building survey recently com
pleted in Clarkston, Stamps pro
mised to contact the Clarkston 

also of interest to the group, 
Stamps said. 

"We're not trying to collect a 
·bunch of artifacts," Stamps cau
tioned. "We would like to ex· 
amine collections, maybe take 
~f!le photographs or mak~ some 

• 

DRAYJON PlAINS 
HARVARD PLAZA 

5630 Dixie Highway 
AlJTOeHOMECENTER 

[!CJ 
I CL ALL POPULAR BRANDS 

I CIGARETIES 

~ 

sketches of them." 
Hundreds of questionnaires 

have been printed on which to 
organize data on historical or ar- · 
cheologicat sites. 

·The surveys will be mailed out 
to historical and archeol~gical 

societies to retain "information 
that we know is in the heads of 
local people out there," Stamps 
said. 

"If anyone has information 
about artifacts they've found 
themselves or. where they know 

30" FOAM 
SURFBOARD 

18" FOAM 
SWIM RING 

WATER 
BASKETBALL 

s5~?o0 

artifacts have been found, we'll 
get up there," he added. 

Stamps urges interested per
sons to contact the Oakland 
University archeology lall at 
377-2434 to obtain question
naires. 

VINYL WEB 
LA 'v'/N CHAIRS 

ss96 

~mmunity Historical Society in 
early June. 

1 · REGULAR s449 
I KING . rAff'ti'l!8roEo 
I 

FILTER 

However, the project has a 
wider scope than "just the pretty 
houses," Stamps said. 

Archeological data, such as 
-~1dian rocks or arrowheads, 
plus historical documents like 
"Aunt Nellie's photo album" are 

PROBATE 
NOTICE 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
THE PROBATE COURT FOR 
THE COUNTY OF OAKLAND 

·fl;o. 137,242 
ESTATE OF REBECCA 

LYNN WILSON, Change of 
Name 

NOTICE OF HEARING 
Take Notice: On the 26th day 

of June, 1979 at 8:30 A.M., in 
.Ifie Probate Courtroom, 
Oakland County Courthouse, 
Pontiac, Michigan, before the 
Honorable JOHN J. O'BRIEN, 
Judge of Probate, a hearing will 
be held on the petition of Rebec· 
ca Lynn Wilson to change the 

·*-me of Rebecca Lynn Wilson . 
to Rebecca Lynn Holland .. 
Dated: May 24,· 1979 
Rebecca Lynn Wilso~ 
Petiti9ner 
480 Mar-ion · '"''·· 
~n-~iac, MI 48054 

100 MM ..... $4.59 

I :;:,r~~"R;aI~u:~;R:0~m~~r:~811s ~~~o~~!~~ 
to Your Health. 

Limit 1·Good thru June 31 1979 .... 

CsJDPflre 

3-LBBAG 
GRASS SEID 88( 

CAST IRON 

DOUBLE 
HIBACHI 

s5~· 

SAVEMONEYI 
ASK ABOUT 
GENERIC 

1 EQ~IVll,ANfS 

SAVE30• 

LISTERINE 
ANTISEPTIC 

120Z. 99( 



-It's Fun S-hopping 
in Drayton Plains! 

. The friendliest reception ·around! Special bargains at every store! 

.~mple free parking at each location! All tq please you! 
. . . . . . . . 

. - ' 
. Joan & John Latimer 

: --f/61'" 
.~, &t & &rd 

W!!

BEDDING & BATH ACCESSORIES 

. 4532 ·Dixie • 673-3033 

Towel Trees 
- Towel Poles -

in bras~ 
Useful & Decorative 

BankAmericard 
Welcome 

ArmstronK 

Desi/fner Solariam 

No Wax Floor Tile 

Peel & Press In 

20 Decorator Patterns 

12xl2 only 76e each-

DRAYTON ' CUSTOM 
s14-301a DECORATING 

3048 Sashabaw Road 
Drayton Plains. Michigan 48020 

\: ·FAMILYiFACTORY oun~ 
Pre-Season _Special 

: - Early Buy._ 

hnported& 
Domestic Beers 
Liquor, Wines, 
Champagne 

Magnum Carty-lite, 
Aqua Kell Duck Decoys 

Mallards, Black Ducks • 
and Blue Bills Reg. 

67~2681 
67~2603. 

Congrafulatlonsl 

Reserve y.oul" kegs 
as soon as 
pm.sible. 

7ie ()(d aHd 1tau- Slo~ 

Frank<;>ma 

Pottery 

Depression Glass 

- The Resale Shop -

All Kinds of Gifts 
at The Old and New Shoppe 

Glassware 

Antiques 

Used Furniture 

Open Dally 11-5 674-4202 

4700 W. Walton Blvd. 
1 blk. E. of Dixie • Drayton Plains 

Shop 
. ;~ 

Drayton Plains! 
You'll like it! 

125,459 andup 
on your lot 

M·~R 

Urea 46°Ai Nitrogen 
55 Lb. Bags <$1:19 

Farm Fertilizers 12-12-12 
5-20-20 110.6-4 I 4&-0.o 

Milorganite 

· Pet and Farm Needs 

'· 

PROFESSIONAL ETHICAL _ 
.HYPNOSIS. 

Self-H ypnosls 
Smoking • Weight • 

Habit Control 
Memory • Relaxation 

Uv'PNOSl~~J 
4721 Dixie Highway 

Appointments 
_674-0050-

LINDA ATKINS HYPNOTIST 
.. T.A.E.H. M~M~ER . _, 

_ Consultant in hypnosis to the professions 

Layaways 

HI-PERFORMANCE : 
AUTO -SUPPLY 

4480 Dixie Hwy .. 
674-0319 • 673-0075 

ALL TRUCKS 
RV 3" Roll Bars 

$9995 

RV Grill Guards 
$4995 

Headers for most cars 
and 'trucks $.S9• 

Running boards for 
Pick-ups 

As Low as $8995 

POP MAN 
4546 Dixie Hwy. · 
Drayton Plalns 

.674-4.145 
Special of the Week! 

PEPSI $1.69 
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Al Carter, whose years of work with youth were recognized by 
the community, receives his "Super Person" award and a 
standing ovation at the dinner the Jaycees, Civitans and 

Michigan Week committee sponsored in the hopes it will 
become an annual event. Some . 85 members attended the 
event at Spring Lake Country Club. 

Good citizens 

C!thtrkstnn N tws 
SECTION TWO 
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Thank you. 
That was the message presented to Independence Town

ship. achievers in the areas of government, education; public 
service and the arts at the Community Awards Dinner last 
week. 

~ Plaques were presented to the winners in categories where 
nominations were made by individuals. 

Named "Super Person" was Alfred Carter for his work 
with retarded adults at the Pontiac Retardation Center, with 
Special Olympics and with Clarkston Community Youth 
Assistance. · 

·~ Keith Hallman was honored as "Outstanding Govern-
ment Official" for his contributions to Clarkston as president 
of the Village Council. 

Winner of the "Outstanding Clarkston Educator" plaque 
was Pat Loveless for her contributions as coordinator of 

. SPICE and for her work as assistant director of SCAMP, a 
~ummer camp for handicalled youth. 

"Outstanding Young Citizen" Lynn Johnston was recog-
nized for participation in Clarkston Community Youth 
Assistance, Muscular Dystrophy, the American Cancer Society 
and her church youth group. The Clarkston High School 
senior is also secretary of the CHS drama club and was named 

·it"the 1978-79 Junior Miss. 
Honored as "Outstanding Contributor to Creative Arts" 

was Joan Kopietz for her activities in the Clarkston 
Community Arts Council which brought Artrain to hlde
pendence Township twice, and for her membership in the 

. Oakland County Cultural Council. · 
ii?J Di~tinguished service awards were given in three 

categories: Don Place was hon.ored for his work with Indepen
dence Center; the group award went to the Clarkston Farm 
and Garden Club; and the winning project was the John 
Laffrey SCAMP Benefit. 
. .certificat~s of achievement were presented to all persons 

if'pommated for the community awards-Clifford Chapman 
William Genshaw, Rebecca Harrold, Sharon Hurlbert, Rus~ 
Inman, Jan Seifert and Yvonne Wiison. 

• win kudos, plaques 

Retired Clarkston Village President Keith Hallman [right1 named outstanding 
government official for the year, is congratulated by Independence Township Super
visor Whitey Tower, who presented the award. 

Also receiving certificates of achievement were those 
nom~nated by organi~ations· for their community servic~ 
Fontte ApMadoc, president of the Clarkston Village Council; 

~.J:d Barnhart, SCAMP; Louise Parker, Clarkston Community 
1~ outh Assistance; Gini ~chultz, Clarksto_n Farm and Garden 

Cl_ub; and lndependenc~ Center volunteers Patricia Beach, 
Paulin~ Hodter,- Leona Stelmach. anU r>orcas v\i:qlf. . · "'' 
· _TWQ re~1¢efttt$.,Wete.~aine~.Jaycee· "Boss'of:tlie· y~ar"....,.. Pat Loveless is one of the people congratulating hef boss. Robert Brumbach, dirf!Ctor 

. Robeft. .. B,1.'Util~~,cl,;/'4!1'¢C(()r :~f. ~l'-~Q~~~ --~~~~~e~::-for 0latlC~ton . ?f special serV_i,~e~.fo.r1 ~he Clarkst.on S~~ool System, fa~ 'tiis Jiward.as·.one ,?f mio Jay~ee 
. ,.commutiity'Schoolsland,Julius1ElaelVowrier ofCC>untry Value . 'Bosses of the Year. ~,few moments later, Pat received an awar4 as Outstandmg 

:M~t;d~~l'¢Pli'1d~pefid,:~n.ce.'J;o~nsqip',.,(,. ,,,,,,., .. ·· :.:Educafqrofthe})~r ... ,, 1,:'· •,.1 ,.,.,.· (
1
(('1' 

' "',, ' H ' ~. • : '\' ~ • .0 
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Fearless francophiles tackle teaching 

• 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR SEALED BIDS 

Notice is hereby given that sealed bids for the purchase of 
a house located at 6000 South Main (M-15), Clarkston, 
Michigan will be accepted at the Clarkston Board of 
Education Office, 6389 Clarkston Rd., Clarkston, Michigan 
until 3:00 p.m., June 1, 1979. The minimum acceptable bid 
must be at least $69,900 (Sixty nine thousand, nine hundred 
dollars). A specific amount must be stated. All sealed bids 
must be accompanied by a deposit in the form of a cashier's or 
certified check for the amount of $1,000 (One thousand 
dollars) payable to Clarkston Community Schools. The deposit 
will be returned to all unsuccessful bidders and will be applied 
to the purchase price of the successful bidder. 

The house was constructed by students in the Building 
Trades Class at Clarkston High School during the 1978-79 
school year. This is an L-shaped ranch style home with full 
basement, 2,2000 sq. ft. on an 80' x 150' corner lot, three 
bedrooms, three full baths, two fireplaces, family room with 
wet bar, maintenance free exterior brick and aluminum siding, 
carpeted and vinyl flooring throughout with hardwood entry 
and dining area, partially landscaped, complete energy 
package including 3112'' insulation in walls and 12" insulation 
in ceiling, attached 21

/2 car garage completely insulated and 
drywalled, attached wood deck, 4" well, gas forced air heat, 
sewer, extra built-in storage. fruit cellar for food storage 
attached to utility room. 

The house, will be open for viewing by special 
appointment. · 

Contact the, person listed below for an official bid form 
and other information: 

May 2J, 30 

Marvin E. Hess 
Clarkston High School 
6595 Middle Lake Road 
Clarkston, MI 625-5~ 1 

BUSINESS CONFLICT? 
RESOLVE IT! 

The Oakland County lluslness 
· Ethlc5 B0,ard 

10 w . .Uunin s~., $Ulte 3,15 
l>onihic, 1Wl480S~ · , 

. -1313)335-6148 

• 

Daily 9-6 ,~ 
. Sat. 1 0-4 llliiii!IJ 

<G7FJU£uie~ 
CUSTOM 

FLOOR COVERING 
5930 M-15 

625-2100 . CLARKSTON 

Area Rugs 

Hard Wood Floor 

Woven Woods 

Levolor-Blinds 

Vertical Blinds 

Name brand carpets: 

Lee's 
Cabin Croft 
Bervin of California 
Oleg Cossini 

Armstrong -Inlaid 
Congoleum 



UnifedWaY names chciirperson 
' 

The. United Way Campaign-; 
which funds agencies in the 

.JI.. North Oaklanc;l area, is building. 
momentum with the appoint
ment.ofJames W. Fisher as 1979 
general campaign chairperson, 
and James. Callahan as the 
generai campaign ~ce chairper-

,-jf son: ·. 
Fisher is executive vice presi

dent and cashier at Community 
Natit>nal Bank and lives in Troy: 

James A. Callahan of Nor
thville is personnel director, 
Central Foundry Division of the 

·t~ General Motors Corp.'s Pontiac 
plant. ·ffis -uii.ite<i" Way ·duties. 
will involve recruitment and 

training of loaned executives. Last year 54, 175 people were 
The United Way drive, which served by the United Way

raised a record $2.2 million last funded services, according to a 
year officially begins in mid~. report that surveyed 14 of 43 
September. Run by volunteers: member agencies. Yearly, these 
the campaign overhead remains agencies undergo budget reyiews 
a9.5 percent per dollar .raised. ' by United Way volunteers. 

Library;s new hours 
Summer hours at the In

dependence Township Library 
go into effect June 4. 

The library at 6495 Clarkston 
Road will be open from 10 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. Monday through 

· Saturday with the exception of 
Wednesday, when the hours will 
be 10 a.m.-8 p.m. 

The · summer hours are for 
June, July and August. 

FAMILY 
BARGAIN NIGHT 

+ Welcome back TREVOR FRANCIS! 

+ Play .BEAT THE GOALIE! 
s500 

Adults only each 
Children under 16 yrs. $1.50 each ' 

Contest Entry Blanks and Discount 
Coupons Available at all 

Contestants 16 and Under 
Win valuable savings accounts, future.game 
tickets, Detroit Express T-shirts! · Community National Banks. 

Clarkston Junior High School, 
6300 Church, will hold a school 

. fair Friday from 7:30 to 10 p.m. 
Students will have projects on 

display throughout the school 
for parents to view. ·All prof ects 
will then be judged and awards 
will be given to those judged the 
best. 

The science, art, industrial 
arts and math department will 
also have some of their works to 
be shown. 

In a<1dition to this, the concert 
band will be presenting mini

. concerts at 8 and 8:45 p.m. 
Parents and community 
members are invited to attend. 

STOCK-RF.ltllCTION · 

.. ,, 
• 

SAVE-~~ -50% 
· on all in-stock FOr:in·- ·· 

· i-Wl'tl 
Drli~l'FY 

EASY BL'DGET ~ 
OR 98 DAYS CASH . 

• ILLIAM·WRIGHT 
umitlir!' M_akerK llnsL(!PfJQ~T.ER~!5 
270 Orchard Lake - 334-0558 · . ""'\""""" ·-· --. ~, 

AIIW~ 
Guaruteed 
5 \'Wis 
Seniag 

Galland t.i'anty 
Sioee im· 

If you ''wind-up'' 
at Arrow headyou 'll 

''catch'' the best 
deals in town. 

WE'VE GOT A LOT OF WAGONS IN STOCK. 
WE WON'T BE U.NDER SOLD! 
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Eyesight loss doesn't slow down Lee!( 

'It has taken years. I didn't think life was worth living.· .. I 

stopped feeling sorry about my sight problem and realized that 

a lot of people who have less sight than I do operate independently.' 

Before taking o.ffto Cleveland Memorial Day Weekend.for the 
national blind bowler's tournament, Lee squares away some 
details on the trip with her friend Sal~v. 

Lee Noyes is one gutsy 
woman. 

Classified as legally blind, Lee 
has retained--through a 
physiological fluke--a small 
island of sight in one of her eyes, 
and her peripheral vision is in
tact. 

Yet she lives alone in a cozy 
Clarkston house and maintains 
an active life. It's been a long 
journey upward from the despair 
she felt when she realized she 
was losing her sight. 

A divorcee living in Utah with 
her two children, Carol and Jim
mie. Lee learned that one of her 
cousins was losing her sight due 
to a hereditary disease. 

"I was concerned about her," 
Lee said. "It made me a lot more 
careful about getting my eyes 
checked." 

But in the early 70s, "Things 

Using a strong light. Lee Noyes, who is legally blind. works on a macrame belt. Lee 
learned macrame and other craft skills during weekly classes for the visuallv 
impaired sp011sored by the Easter Seal Society. -

were getting spooky," Lee con
tinued. "My· vision was just 
deteriorating and I didn't know 
it. You don't know when you 
don't see." 

"Before the year was up, it 
had deteriorated to the point, 
where I could no longer work. I 
moved back here because of my 
family ties." 

"It has taken years. I didn't 
think life was worth living. At 
that time, I just felt mise.rable 
that this was happening to me," 
Lee said. "I'm looking at it a 
whole lot differently seven years 
later." 

"I understand now that I am 
one of the lucky ones. A lot of 
my friends are partially or totally 
blind. I'm just more understan
dable about those people." 

"It helps me with my sight 
problem to be with a group -of 
people that see less. I stopped 
feeling sorry about my sight pro
blem and realized that a lot of 
people who have less sight than I 
do operate independently." she 
said. 

Lee was slowly shaking her 
blues when she was contacted by 
the Pontiac-Oakland Blind 
Bowlers League, sponsored by 
the Lion's Clubs. 

"The woman called. She'd 
gotten my name through the In
dependence Center. She asked if 
I would like to bowl and I said, 
'It's a question of transporta
tion.' I didn't get into the pro
gram at that tme," Lee noted. 

But a car pool was organized 
and Lee began to bowl with the 
group. There followed participa
tion in tournaments. introduc
tion to new friends and exposure 
to other activities for .the blind. 

During the winter months. 
Lee travels to Pontiac where she 
takes weekly craft classes. plays 
cards in a "hen party" with her 
nonsighted friends or wins prizes 
in bingo games, 

She also takes exercise classes 
with her friend Carolyn Hunt. 

And Lee's quick to take ad~ 
vantage of any new oppor
tunities for fun that comes her 
way. 

"My reaction to any of these 
things is 'yes.' I told Carol once 
that when that door opens, oil 
you've got to be willing to go· 
through it," Lee said. 

"The exercise classes .really 
helped me. I feel so much bet
ter," Lee said. "It was like the 
bowling-getting out of the 
house and having something to _;a 
do that was scheduled." 

Her most recent venture was 
to take a small role in the 
Clarkston Village Player's pro
duction of "The Man Who • 
Came to Dinner." 

Introduced to· the Players by 
her brothers Pete and Herb 
Rose, Lee had· completed 
backstage tasks for the troupe. 
When she was offered a part as a 
fussy old lady. she jumped at it. t 

"I think I had four lines, but 
it was a whale of a lot of fun." 
Lee laughed. . 

Lee continues to have a 
glorious time. Over Memorial 
Day. she trekked to Cleveland~ 
for the National Blind Bowlers -
Association tournament. 

She's anticipating summer 
visits from Carol and Jim, both 
of whom are now in college. She 
frequently enjoys dinners with 
the Rose families. ... 

"We're strong on family and 
there's a lot of family here," Lee 
said. "They welcomed me home. 

"Clarkston is a neat place. It's 
a comfortable place to live if you 
have a sight problem if people 4lt 
finally become aware of it. 

"What I'd like people to know 
is that I have a sight problem." 
she continued. "Without sight, 
you're apt to appear stupid. If 
you don't recognize people. you 
have. a hard time. I guess you. 
can lie a lot and say how good 
they look." 

Even though household tasks 
are difficult for Lee. she 
manages to live alone quite well. 
thank you. 

"I have to be able to be of .if 
some use to people and try to as 
much as I can," Lee said. "I 
guess that my usefulness is my 
ability to be independent. As 
long as I can run my own life. 
I'm damed well going to ... 

. .. 1¥ 



A New Gdmes toy.foam ball is. used in an old-fashioned game 
of touch football as Gene Oline sprints to make a touchdown. 

Jlabltu Jtill Jr arm 
1344 Hadley Ro·ad 

Ortonville (313) 627-2356 

DAY CAMP SCH~DULE 
Monday thru Thursdays from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

SC$DULE: 
-H~ hour formal riding lesson daily. 
-1 hour .cross-country or games on horseback. 
-Leam horse care [grooming, tack care, etc.] 
-Swimming [pool on grounds]. _-!). 
-One. ovemight ride per session. ' . 

Enrollm~nt limited to 15 students ~ 
per session. For further info.rmation r 
contact Celia Collins at " _

1 

-M•-.. · 
(313) 627-2356 

Remember the guys on 
your· graduation 
gift list this year 

with our large 
assortment of 

casual dress 
clothing 

Mon. J0 .. 8. 

The happy shouts of Davis burg Elementary students filled the air Th~~sday when the -
New Games Foundation came to the Springfield Oaks· Youth Activities Center to 
train Oakl~nd County.yout~ lea?ers. in its noncompetitive play _!~~°l!.'!}~es.. Among
the most popular toys is a gigantic earth ball, on which this student perches as the ball 
rolls across the floor. 

Featuring: ocasional tables .•. 
I --

1 
' 
! 

We have assembled a great $election of occasional 
tables from"many of our quality manufacturers 

· for this sale; Some styles have been di·scontinued • 
,__ __________ many oil~of~a-J<ind ·,

1
but all.fir;st qualjty. 1hi~ col· 

lection_hai been sale priced to save y(RI 20% ~9 40%. 

~~·~. 
~ 

· OF WAJERFORD · . 
,,.\ • ' •• J • \ ~. {'~t '.... 2: ; • ·.~ ... , • """' 

5$06 _01x1E H~Y 1 '~-A~Q~~~~fi~1~L~~Ao::· •_ 62b.: 1-0·oo 
Sl()f~;\!011rs; M~n1,: , · '· · · ito<~'.IT~~s.:. Wed'.~tfillrs .. Sat ~-,3~;,05;3Q · 

, , V~u 111a '; ,$TEMl\M!GE·oi.'N1Sfl care! a1.8EAT.i1i::s~: • ·i 1., . 

~~ > • ' 1i;%~~-~{~;!;:;:;. .. ~:~~~:~~,:.1~~·:.~~"~1Jk.->;".'~~((~-:~,-~''.:.:]{;:: ,~~ ·:~.-:~~,\~.:;,~;;:~~~-- ' 
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.. . . Mily 29;·.1969 . 
Qebbie Groves \Vas .acclaimed 

a ,winner at a country · singing 
contest at the Pfoe · .. Ridge 
Amusement Par~. near Frank· 
enµiuth. The ·contest· is· spon-

sored: by TV' star LOretta Lynn, by' ' e.·a· . ·s"··'t: _···· . Le' a· ., 
in a . nationwide search for ~ 
recording ·and· TV artists. 

'. *"'* family. with Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Drake, are leaving for 
a vacation in Arizona. 

**"' 
Plans to relieve Oakland 

' •', . ' -·· . - . .- ", :·-' - -. . . ' ,• . 

Four Clarkston businessmen 
urged a study for more parking 
downtown. Appearing before the 
Clarkston Council were Keith 
Hal}rnan, Lloyd Kirby, ·'John 
Halvers.ton and James. Leon. 

County of the increasing traffic 
burdens will be discussed at the WATCH FOR GRAND OPENING 
annual meeting of the Oakl.and L J 1 · ~·· . 

The doors of Don and Pat 
Citize.ns League. Construction . . . Q'?ett e~ .u~e·. ers ~~~~~~hl~~~=======·=·==··~·='=·~·~~v~=·=~·=·=======~~1 Vachon's n e w Richardson's 

Dairy .Bar· opened with a rush. 
bringing a special attraction fo 
children stopping in a f t e r 

ways leading north out of . -=r· ___ _._...., ... - ;;;;o-.. .. - -------------------_.;~.:..;::;;::;;::;;:::::=; 
Detroit lead to fears that traffic · 
loads Win merely be dumped on 
county lines, prompting the 16 
year old Oakland C i t i z e n s 
League. to conduct a·continuing 
.survey of the P~«?blem this year .. 

school. 
2SYEARSAGO 
May27~'i954. 

. Mr. and Mrs. H. Theriot and 

LOWFATMILK 
1 GALLON s 149 

LETTUCE 
49cAHEAD 

BAN-AN AS 
HBS. FOR age 

"BONELESS 

PORK ROAST 
$149 

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY JO ·US! 
it's our 3rd Anniversary 

and we are giving our customers the presents 

ALL 1000 LIGHT FIXTURES 45~ Off list 

including TABLE LAMPS-and SPECIAL ORDERS 

PWS 

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS ON: 

Malibu ® Outside Lighting 

Nutone ® PFoducts 

Track® and Recess Lidlting 

Fasco Parlor Fans 

discounts apply even If out of stock or special orders 

OUR BIGGEST SALE EVERlll 



f'~;~i~~ l}i~~<-~,r.<f · .. ·· 
on. boating . sdfefy 

The YMCA of'North Oakland 
County offers the followfog Boat 
Safety tips: · 

· 1. If you can't swim, don't go 
Jboating alone. Have somebody 
; with you- who can swim and 

knows how ·to handle boats. 
·. Carry a 60 foot life~line in the 

boat. This can be used as an 
assist for swimmer or boater. _ 

· . . · 2. ~If capsized stay with the 
•1"f.iboat. · It won't sink and the 
· distance to the shore line may 

· appear deceptively short. 
3. To board a rowboat or 

~anoe, gi:asp the gutinels firmly, 
. . one by each hand, and step into 
· ~~the center of the boat. Also have 

someone steady the boat for you. 
4. An oar or paddle will keep 

• you afloat. Tum on back, put 
paddle at back. of neck and hold 
in place with both hands. 

s: Alw.ays take a few ~rticles 
in the boat th.at will float such as 
a cork or air-filled cushions. 
Always- carry a Coast Guard ap
proved life-saving jacket for 
every passenger. . 

6. When boating, ·shoes 
should be unlaced. Or better 

. yet, don't wear them . 
. '7. Learn the proper techni

ques for handling small craft. 
Never step over an oar ·or paddle 
getting in or out. Put both oars 
or paddles turned on the far side 
of the craft. 

8. If alone, paddle or row 
from just behind the center 
thwart. If you are in'a canoe, 
parallel to the direction of the 
wind and you decide you want to 
go in the opposite direction, 
don't tum the canoe arotmd. 
Just tum your.self in your seat. 

5193 

:625-5322 M-15 
Clarkston 

DELICATESSEN 
1:30 a.m •• 9 p.m. Mon •• Sat. Sundays_& Holi~ays 9-6 · A & P Shopping Cen~er 
· ' Kowalski 

Pickle or Boblo Loaves 99~ 1h lb. 

McDonald 

l Cottage Cheese 
· 16 oz. carton 79~ 

Poly 

. ·. Munster Cheese 
89~ 1hlb. 

McDonald 

Half & Half 
pint 39~ 

Hot or Cold Sandwiches To Go 

6 Foot.Subs By Order 

We Cater For Every Occasion 

Register here for a FREE 
Bh·thCIBY CllkiL Drawing everv week. 

Book lover's paradise . 
It's a book lover's paradise as people of all ages gathered at the Friends of the 
Independence Township Library used book sale last week. The three-day event held 
at Clarkston Mills shopping mall netted $350 to be donated to the library. according 
to Chris Shull. president. An additional $40 was collected for book appraisals by the 
Clarkston Farm and Garden Club that will also be donated to the library' in memory 
of the late Elizabeth Lambert, a founder of the club. 

Open For Lunch 

Monday thru Friday · 
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

I o·· 
'sprTng. 

lal<e 
CO~N!RY CLUB 

. .. -~ 

6060 Maybee Rd. . 

Dinner 

Mo_nday thru Friday· 
5 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

Clarkston 
625-3731 

Monday - Chicken ................................... •495 

All you can eat . 

Tuesday - Veal Parmesan & Spaghetti ... •495 

Wednesday- New York Strip~ .................. '6" 
w /potato & vegetables 

Thursday - B.B.Q; Ribs.; ....... : ................. '6~ 

Friday - Fish Night ......................... .'....... •4•s 
All you can eat 

All ltems:.lnclude salad bar 
; . ..· ,:f ,: ' .,; . ,:\?-;.·~ .. ; ;, -~. . . ~ ' . 

French Qnlon Soup plus Soup Of Tiie Day 

EverydOy ~e have ·a. weight .watcher· -~pecial I 
. . . 
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decorating needs ... 
*WALLPAPER 

· It seems as if the junior class 
was destined to put on a prom 
that would flop. 

Every time they put on a prom 
fund-raiser throughout the year, 
they ran into some bad luck. 

For example, they scheduled 
two dances and both were 
cancelled because of a snow 
storm and a power failure. They 
also attempted car washes and 
bake sales in which no one 
.would participate. 

With these past misfortunes 
plus the fact that they had to 
follow last year's success at 
Meadowbrook Hall, it would be 
only natural to think the worst. 

Upon arrival, the cars were 
parked by student volunteers. 
The couples were left to wander 
romantically t h r o u g h the 
grounds under sunny skies. 
Beautiful gardens, rolling hills 
and airy porches set. the sophis
ticated, yet natural, mood. 

At 7:30, dinner was served in 
a large dining area of a country 
mansion. The meal was buffet
style, which proved more pleas-

However, the Class of 1980, 
under the fine direction of 
President Kari Peterson, could 
not have had a better evening. 

The Junior-Senior Prom was 
held at Addison-Oaks Park from 
6:30 p.m. to midnight. Approxi
mately 130 couples attended this 
annual event on Friday, May 18. 

The drive four miles beyond 
Lake Orion was quite long and 
out-of-the-way, but in the end it 
was worth the trip. 

ing to all because of the many 
food choices. A selection of roast 
beef, breaded shrimp, barbecue 
spare ribs, salads and vegetables 
were spread across the main 
tables. 

After the meal, the band 
"Air" began to play. They 
performed a variety of slow 
songs, disco and rock music. 
Everyone was pleased with the 
music; though the dance floor 
was small and crowded. 

I would like to take this time 
to recognize those who were 
unable to attend the prom 
because of other school commit
ments. Members of the girls' 
and boys' track and boys' 
baseball teams were in competi
tion that night. 

Some were able to arrive after 
a quick shower, others missed 
the dinner and still more could 
never attend at all. 

The $25 ticket p.rice was 
irretrievable for t h o s e who 
missed the· event altogether. I 
salute these students for their 
total athletic dedication. 

The next morning. Saturday, 
was not one to catch up on lost 
sleep. Rather, couples started 
out again by 5 a.m. to pursue 
more activities. 

The 19th was spent at Cedar 
Point by most groups. Others 
took up the day in canoes down 
the Rifle River and on Mackinac 
Island. 

On the average, a total of 
three needed hours of sleep were 
gaines in 48 hours. 

The young men these days 

(ADVERTISEMENT) 

C_la_'-dia Jakus 
of Clarkston Travel Bureau 

Graduate, the undergraduate, and secondary school students 
are eligible for the international student identity card. With it, 
one can get discounts and student reductions at some -
theaters, concert halls, shops and most museums. In addition, 
there are some savings on a wide range of services offered by 
the national student travel bureaus in Europe. These might 
include student trains and buses, low cost tours and accom
modations in many student iiOstels. Don't forget to book early' 
to take best advantage of supersaver and other fares to Europe· 
this summer. Restrictions often limit discount options. 

There are many advantages to booking with a qualified travel
agency like us at CLARKSTON TRAVEL BUREAU INC., 6 
N. Main St., 625-0325. Our knowledge, on all types, of travel.· 
restrictions, current rates and time schedules, is vast, and we· 
handle all forms of travel-air, steamship and some rail. 
Hours: 9:30am-5:30pm Mon thru Fri; 9:30am-lpm Sat. 

TRAVEL TIP: 
An international driving permit is printed in nine langu

ages ,and is valuable even if used J.IUrely for identification 
purposes. 

PHOTOCOPIES 
at the Clarkston News 

5 S. Main - Clarkston 

1st copy • 25' ea. next 5 2oe 
. additional copies • 1cr ea .. 

. -- ---

spent a tremendous amount of 
money on this pleasure weekend. 
There were expenses' on the 
dance ticket, dinner afterwards. 
a tuxedo, flowers, lots of gas and 
the Saturday activity. 

*CARPETING 
*HARDWOOD FLOORS 
*LINOLEUM 
•CUSTOM AREA RUGS 

• 
Daily 9-6 I vis.c I 

. Sat. 1G-4 

<?!f ou/uub 
1 CUSTOM 

FLOOR COVERING 
5930 M-15 

625-2100 . CLARKSTON 

·y.. 

Though sleep and money were 
given up, this year's prom was 
very enjoyable. Also, the junior 
class should be commended for 
never giving up on what was 
earlier cited to be a flop. It was 
certainly just the opposite! 

9---;...--------------------........ :1 
Do vou want it told and sold? News want ads tell and sell at 

low cosi. Call 625-3370 today and place your ad. 

~ 

ORATION PlAINS 
HARV.ARD PLAZA 

5EOO Dixie HiQttNay 
AUfOeHOME CENfeR 

VALVOLINE. 
VINYL GUARD 

Soz. 

s148 

Rubbermaid 
'"' 

SIDE.KICK 
COOLER 
s491 

I VALVOLINE 
OIL FILTER 

FOR MOST CARS 

$167 

AUTO BODY 
UNDE.RCOA TING 

i6oz. 97( 

CLASSIC 
CAR WAX 

with FREE Car Wash 

Sj97 
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. ' :o\Y.,.it. h~s 
,,Ur. her ,8orch 

tor . s"4ill' coach 

Sbe . ca\\S \\etse\f "f!'at\eSS 
fis\let" and her mother ca\\S bet 

•"fM fish·" '. . ear-

Clarkston News into her search. 
hoping we would ptint a letter 

she wrote. h \.et Gigi explain wbY s e 

wrote Ul>· • b in· 
"\'ve been wanting to ~ 

roe a lot, too. , .... ~. , "" ...- •".",. ·~ .... , ....... -~·' ~ .... Tho"""•"" I""" I b<•. • ...... ""' mo - l m ..... 
I• \hO , ... , ...... I t<Y to ,,.,m -·· II< gl"' "" ,. "'""" in there. the and 1 tey to do lllY best. \\e en-one thing is certain: \ 0-Y 

old Gigi fisher of . sasba~~w 
R d independence '{'ownsbl\?• 
iso~~ermined to be an OlylllP'c 

c though she gets 1es~ns 

the OlymPics . for a long tllll~d 
but 1 can't find a coach.~ to 
lllY motbet 1 wanted to be in t:; 
Olympics and we tbOugbt an 

"1 can go fast, 1 can do courages me a lot. ·~""""'~I~• .. ,.......... "\ - I do .P .• ...... I 
IY' \iltkbll· I U« t<> .,,. ·- I'd - ..... t<> .. "\ can dive good\ 1 keeP 11\Y Olympits· 1 wouldn't have to 

'"" ... -... "'' "- "'"" ....,, ..... "' ~""" inted. 1 can dive down to the because 1 get go0d grades.. . 
swimmer. 

,_ven J f\sber 
from bet grandfather •. ~ 
of 'P\nedale Road. G1g1 k~owsl 

wrote the letter· "\ tbOugbt that if there was. a 
b who wou\d read it, 

h 
'-~s to undergo continua 

s e ... p ..&; t bet 
condit'loning to peneC 

· mming ski\\s. sWI • . G' · . decided to 
'{'\lat' s wbY igt 

io0k·for a coach. d \J • \ng a little imagination an 
,.,.. ~·i;i~in:c:o:rpara}ed the 

cbll 

::ebodY wou\d get abold of me 
and 1 would have a coac~· 

"\ 1ove to swill\· 1t butldS up 
your muscles and it's fun. I~ 
could staY in the water for 

t:,.... o{ '° \l.Sfo•lt""\. . "I wont I• "' II <"'"''"" 
"MY grandpa helps in~ a lot. while \'tn little so when 1 ~et 

U• ·-"' """ "'· ,,.,m. ll< -· fl\,_ 1 d\d ~!""' shows me bow to bnng up ~y that was important to me. 

bead for air. ,\nd tnY mom he ps 

.:·( 
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WARE HOUSE SPECIAL _Places to go. __ __. 
80 lb. BAG SALT SOFTENERS WATER 

The Betty Baldwin Arts and 
Crafts Show wlll present the · 
work of Michigan artists and 
craftspeople tomorrow through 
June 10 at the Pontiac Mall, N. 
Telegraph Rd., Waterford 

· ToWD$hip. 

The show, open during mall 
hours, will feature original 
works of stained glass, water
colors and oil painting, for ex
hibit and sale. 

Sculptor Glen Rhines of 
Ithaca will be at the show June 
5·10, working on a statue com
missioned by Gov. Miliken that 
will be placed on state-owned 
land the Ithaca State Police Post 
known historically for 
~lack~miths. The statue's 

PROBATE 
NOTICE 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
THE PROBATE COURT FOR 
THE COUNTY OF OAKLAND 

No. 137234 
EST A TE OF KEVIN JAMES 

NOVOTNEY, Deceased 
NOTICE OF HEARING 

Take Notice: On the 18th day 
of May, 1979 at 8:30 A.M., in 
the Pro}Jate Courtroom,· 
Oakland County Courthouse, 
Pontiac, Michigan, before the 
Honorable NORMAN R. BAR
NARD Judge of Probate, a hear
ing was held on the petition of 
Gary Novotney. Administration 
of the estate was granted to Oray 
Novotney. 

Creditors of the deceased are 
notified that all claims against 
the estate must be presented .J. 
Timothy Patterson as Resident 
Agent for Gary Novotney, at 
1090 West Huron Street, Pon
tiac, Michigan 48053, and proof 
thereof, with copies of the 
claims, filed with the Court on 
or before August 29, 1979. 
Notice is further given that a 
determination of the legal heirs 
of said deceased will be made on 
said date at 9 A.M. Notice is fur
ther given that the estate will be 
thereafter assigned to the per
sons appearing of record entitled 
thereto. 
Dated: May 18, 1979 
John W. Steckling 
Attorney for Petitioner 
P20930 
Booth, Patterson, Lee, 
Karlstrom & Steckling 
1090 West Huron Street 
Pontiac, MI 48053 
Ph. 681-1200 

Gary Novotney 
1090 West Huron Street 
Pontiac, MI 48053 

MEET A 
GREAT SALESMAN 

THE CLARKSTON NEWS 

5 S. Main St. - 625-3370 

theme, a blacksmith, is one of 
the largest Rhine has ever done, · 
made of limestone and weighing 
4,000 lbs. before cutting. Ad- · 
mission is free. 

*** 
Students of Sally J'. Cook of 

tymour Lake . Rd. are to 
,1erform their annual piano and 
organ recital Saturday. 

The recital will be held Satur
day at the Seymour Lake United 
Methodist Church. The program 
will be in two parts. Beginning 
and intermediate pupils will play 
at 2 p.m. and advanced young 
people and adults will play at 7 
p.m. The public is welcome to 
attend. 

•3•7 from •239•• CONDITlONERS. 
Processed Salt Cash & Carry 24,000 Grain Unit from '47958 

240 Lb. Salt Capacity For homes w/iron problems' 

lnstallatlon available on all models. 30,000 Grain Unit 
· . · Our own special resin 

Specials good tltru June 16 ·No Dealers 
Complete line of water treatment equipment. 
Bring your water in and have it tested or give 
us a call and we'il send a representative. EPA 

Arthur M. Suma 
Wa1Br Consultant 
12 yrs. experience 

testing available. · 
AQUA-MAG, a new concept In water treatment 

New warehouse location · Wolfe Rd. 
. Behind car wash on M-15 

627-2987 
Hours 9-6: Sat. 9-3 

SPECIAL LIMITED ENGAGEMENT 
OF THE 

FUNNIEST MOVIE EVER MADE 

"BLAZING SADDLES" !'miJJ CLEAVON LITTLE. GENE WILDER SUM PICKENS DAVID HUDDLESTON CLAUDE ENNIS STARRETT. JR Also Stamng MELBROOKS 
HARVEY KORMAN ~ MADELINE KAHN · ~ 1r1 MEL BROOKS. NORMAN STEINBERG. ANDREW BERGMAN. RICHARD PRYOR. ALAN UGER 

s1~v1r1ANOREW BERGMAN · ~~=~~~~~~E~~~~~~~~~~ ;A~~~~~.~:~~~~~~L~~-· !RI 
STARTING FRIDAY 

OXFORD 'l'WIN CINEMA 
Downtown Oxford on M-24-628-7100 Wed. Matinee 1 P.M •• All Seats Sl.SO 

Ample Lighted Free Parking at Rear 

FRI. 7:10. 9:10 2md 11:00 pm 
SAT. 5:10, 7:10. 9:10and 11:00 PM 

SUN. 5:10. 7:10 and 9:10 PM 
Wed. Matinee at 1:00 PM.-ALL SEAT~ $1.50 



~RIAi. 
.ES.TATE 

A Section Of 
The 

Qtlnrkatnn News 

.'Manitou 
GLane 

·Sodding - Seeding - Decks - Patios -
Foundation Plantings - Trees - Retainer Walls -

Brick Walks - etc. etc. 

Design Senice Available 

Free Estimates 

References Available 

TO EXPERIENCE THE REVIVAL OF 
QUALITY, PERSONALIZED . SERVICE 

Pleasl CaH: 

'625-1033 
181/z S. Main 

------------ Clarkston 

OPEN SUNDAY 
2-5 

HARD TO 'DESCRIBE . 
Nearly 2500 sq. ·ft. custom ranch with fully exposed and 
finished lower level. Outside: rolling, treed & secluded 10 
acres & barn, a car garage & poo,1-. Inside: 4 bedrooms & 
Ubrary, 3 full baths, 21/2· l)aths, Jlrst flqor laundry, two fire
places, finished ~paclous hea.ted workshop! and much more. 

· Dort't miss this one of a kind home. C.alt us now for. your 
private show1ng. $198,900. ·' · · 

. Directions: ~~rth on Dlxl~ to Right on Grange Hall to Van-.• ,.,,. 
~~htf;•·o<jf lili>~~I 1i""i.t~,,,!\!9,t»,.._ti.tJ\'!!!'.£;,,..l1.l!t"i°~ .... ~~,.;;_;,,_,...J.;,,...,.,-. .... ,. ,~•""''""""'"":.,.~ 

APARTMENTS 
.•• a nice place to live 

From '225 
depending on availability 
·Heat & Water included 
Older Couples Preferred 

No Pets 
693-4860 TF 

rinker' 
FOR All YOUR 

PLUMBING 
NEEDS 

* FAUCETS 

* DISPOSALS 

* IRON FILTERS 

* WATER PUMPS 

* WATER SOFTENERS 

* BATHROOM 
FIXTURES 

* HOT WATER 
HEATERS 

* DO-IT-YOURSELF 
SUPPLIES 

rinker' 
Plumbing-Heating 

4686 DIXIE HIGHWAY 

DRAYTONPLAlNS 

OR 3-2121 
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R.D. Shimmin, Inc. 
real tors 

__ :./ .. ~~-~.:,•; ~. ~73-9~91_ 588~W'!':_ 363-1591 
· .. •' /". ,-. . .. , -

NEW! Almost ready - you can still choose 
colors - carpeting! 

Hillview Sub. 
Plantation Colonial 

Woodglen Sub. 
Farmhouse Colonial 

3 bedroom, 2Y. bath 
Formal Dining 
Fireplace 
2% Car Garage 

3 bedroom, 2Y. bath 
Family Room 
Fireplace 

City Water & Sewer 

$87,900 

2% Car Garage 

$81,000 

Other stvles to choose from 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
Keatington: 4 bedroom, Winged Colonial. 
2~ baths, formal diningroom, fireplace & 
family room - $89 ,990 

ftiTREll & ftJTREll 
R•sidum.t Buildm 

OPEN SUNDAY 2-5 

8564 ELIZABETH LAKE ROAD 
Expect to be envied in this unusually well built 4 bedroom 
Ranch. Features finished walk-out basement, fireplace, 2

1
/2 

baths, and 2 car garage on an extra large lot •. Priced at 
$81,500. Dir.: M-59 to South on Wfiliams Lake Road to West 

•on Elizabeth Lake Road. Your Hostess: Judy Shearer. 

FEAST YOUR EYES ON TIDS 
Privacy plus room to breathe on your own 9 acres with 3 
bedroom Ranch, full basement, 2 car garage, barn, and much 
more. It can be yours for only $77 ,900. Call today. 

CONDO LIVING AT IT'S BEST 
This 2 bedroom Condo bas 900 sq. ft. of living area, central 
aid, and is well maintained. Don't miss it. Call for your apt. 

Century 21 the nation's largest Real Estate group bas an 
opening in it's Clarkston office, if you are looking for job 
advancement with higher earnings, Company paid training 
and education, call Bert Schmidt today. 

Clarkston Office - -- Waterford Office 
6751 Dixie Highway 4821 Highland Road 

625-9091 674-4161 

"Low rates are 
a big reason 
wen the. largest 
home insurer. 
.But there 
are more .. ?' 
Lo·N rates wouldn't mean 
much without our first 
c!ass service Drop by. or 
aive me a call. 

Norm Danlels 
5279 Dixie Hwy. 

Waterford 
623-0171 

Like a good ........ M 

neighbor, .Ja.. · 
State Farm ~s» · g-.tJtere. , .. ,u••"''•.: 1 .... 

'"i . - 'l<e'• . ,.., ·· STATE FARM FIRE 
AND CASUALTY COMPANY 

.. ~ •. HomllHf!ice; · 131pomingt6h, llliilols. 

Highland Office 
2821 Highland Road 

887-3783 

. :•·' 
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More Real Estate, Building and Home 
I . . . 

If Your 

Brisiness 
WATERFRONT 

BALD EAGLE LAKE FRONTAGE 

Involves Skiing, boating, fishing - year round pleasure in this 3 
bedroom, 2 car garage, nicely decorated home on Duck Lake. 
Call 623-0313 

(SA-535] 91.89' of frontage on the water with large lot and 
plenty of mature trees. Home with 3 bedrooms, large kitchen 
and first floor laundry. Only $79,000. Call 627-2861 or 
625-1200. 

30 MINUTES FROM THE TRACK 

Homes 

In Any Way 

You Should 

A MECHANIC'S DREAM 
A mechanic's dream is in the 21/2 car garage that goes with this 
newly remodeled two-bedroom starter on retirement home. 
Privileges on Williams Lake for the swimmers and fishing. 

[SA-537] Horse farm on 40 acres with regulation sulky track 
two pole hams, tool .shed, lots of stalls, plus 2400 sq. ft. home. 
Shown by appointment only. Call 627-2861 or 625-1200. 

J-136 

VACANT LAND 
A super area for your new home near Tan Lake. 80's and up 
homes in the neighborhood. Only $18,900.00 for 1.22 acres. 
Call now at 623-0313. 

BOB 

Be In This 

Special 

Weekly 

Section 

625-3370 

ENJOY THE LUXURY 
Your own Spanish Villa on a mini Medi
terranean Sea and only minutes from 
dmmtown Clarkston and I-75. Beautiful 
Spanish home· with lovely stucco walls . ' screened m porch overlooks large pond for 
fishing and swimming. Four bedrooms, 
two and a half baths, family room with a 
fireplace, finished walkout lower level and 
more. Act Toda • 5119 HCU 

RARE FIND!!! 

Swanson & Associates 
INC. 

CREAM PUFF!!! 
Words can't describe how sharp this sensational two bedroom home 
is. complete with two fireplaces. family room, Florida room, 
basement. two car garage and a large lot in Waterford Township. 
s48.soo sec 

ATTENTION INVESTORS 
Lake Orion Estate on over two acres zoned B-2. Beautiful three 
bedroom home with separate entrance mother-in-law suite. and still 
another two bedroom home for your office. $150,000 BCA 

FLEXIBLE TERMS 
Great opportunity for the young couple just starting out. 
Immaculate two bedroom home with a fenced yard and a garage. 
Good North Side location. $24.900 PCA 

MOVE-IN-CONDITION 
Sharp three bedroom ranch with full basement and in a beautiful 
subdivision. All the City conveniences. $31,900 YCA 

LAND CONTRACT TERMS 
All brick; three bedroom home with a basement and a fireplace In 
the living room. Large lot in Bloomfield Township. ACT $49.900. 

TWO PRIME BUILDING SITES IN WATERFORD HILL MIO 20's. 

A professional person-to-person 
service for families relocating in 
the U.S.A. and Canada 

• MemberBirrningham Bloomfield Multi-List Service 
• Member South Oakland County Multi-list Service 
• Member WWOCB Multi-list Service 
•Member North Oakland County Multi-List Service 

NATIONWIDE REAL ESTATE SERVICE 

CLARKSTON m ORTONVILLE 
525.1200 LD 621.2s61 

Qf.t.l'OD• 

RUSTIC COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE 
You'll fall in love with this immaculate 
move-in condition tri-level home in the 
Clarkston Area. Custom features include 
three bedrooms and a den or fourth 
bedroom, two and a half baths, family 
room with a fireplace, large deck with a 
spectacular view and more. Call todav for 
your personal ~pection. $86,900 iCR 

COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE 
Bring your horses when you come visit this 
immaculate two bedroom home ~ith a 
partially finished basement. Five lovely 
acres, three car garage, two stall ham and 
more. CLARKSTON SCHOOLS. $61,900 
BCR 

Beautiful lakefront tri-level home com
pletely redecorated to perfection. Three 
bedrooms, two full baths, family room 
ltith a fireplace, attached garage and a 
panaromic view of Bald Eagle Lake. Im· 
mediate Occupancy. 579,900 GCA 

in ~larkston at 31 South Main (corner Main & Depot) 625-0200 



Ortonville. Nurseries 
Quality Stock and Landscape Service 

VIBURNUMS 
. We have 4 varieties - They Give You 

1. Food for the birds 
2. Fall coloration 
3. A tall hardy border flowering bush 
4. Colorful berries 

10448 Washburn Rd., Ortonville 627-Z545 

4 Pages of 

Real E~t~te, Building 
& Remodeling 

In This 

Weekly Special Section 

Inflation has made 
your house ·grow! 

For peace of :mind . 
on homeowners ~overage, 
calL .. 

. .~. 
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"Land, Land, Land" 

i We have many parcels .to pick 1 
from to build your new home • 

- ' 

· 8 Lots - 11/2 Acre 
Springfield Twp. 

$24,90() 

Lot 11/i Acre Deer Lake 
Farms - $37 ,900 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 

Lot Inde~n~ence Twti. 
$4,000 

· Brand new Custom built home features 4 spacious 
bedrooms, 21/2 baths and formal dining room. Natural 
brick fireplace in family room off country kitchen and 
1st ftoor lauqdry. ' · 

41/2 Acres Brandon Twp. -
$18,000 

Lot - Lakefront Springfield 
Twp •• $37,900 

Many Offer Land Contract 
Terms, Call {or Details 
2 Offices to Serve You 
Waterford 674-4191 
White Lake 698-4300 

It's Spring ..• Jt's Home 
lmpr._~eme~t- Time! 

ca•--us Now 
for ~yot1r 

--· -

FRll 
·1STIMATI 
Get the most for your money! . . - . , 
Don't move ••• hnprove. 

ADDIDONS. 
Siding ••• Vinyl, Steei, 

Aluminum 
Basements Finished 

Family_~oo~_ 
Kitchens, Baths. 

CLARKSTON Estab-~ 1895 
WATERFORD 5 Suutn Main Street 

OFFICE Clarkston. Michigan 

623-7800 CB 
30FFICESTOSERVEYOU 0, .. ioo· 

~ a· 

- ROUGH OR FINISHED. WORK 

MATERIAI.S & WORKMANSHIP GU~··:·. 
. · Call the man with the answers 

to all y_our building needs • •• 



" } 

. by Bob & Marvel White 
- -- -- -- . ., J.' 

·If. career or ·business opportunities necessitate a relocation,; 
· careful selection of a suburban town or city can save large. 
amounts of money in termS.. of services, surroundings and 
convenience. That can be vital especially since teal estate· 
prices continue .to move up. Of course, if the family will be. 
moving in a few years, then it is smartest to buy where resale 
potential is good right now. This often means a town.or neigh-· 
borhood that will maintain. its character; Compare towns,. 
including conveniences, location of schools and stores, and of 
course, property taxe~. 

For real estate in the metro area, the suburbs or beyond and 
: for experienced and knowledgeable service "above and· 

. : beyond," come to BOB WHITE REAL EST A TE, 5856 S .. 
·:Main St., next to the Clarkston Post Office. Our reputation is 
· built upon our successful relations with our clients. Our · 
' success is the result of hard work, a knowledgeable and. 
experienced approach to the real estate market and a desire to 

· · meet the individualized needs of each of our clie~ts. Open 9-9, · 
... tit 6 Fri. & Sat., 11-5 Sun. Tel. 625-5821. 

. DID YOU KNOW? 
If taxes in a town or city seem low, confirm the 

assessment ratios and determine whether such projects as new 
·schools are being planned. 

A.L. VALENTINE 
Owner 

OXFORD MINING CO. 
WASHED 

SAND & GRAVEL 
•ft LL DIRT •sTONE 
•ft LL SAND •ROAD GRAVEL 

__,_,,._...••MASON SANO •CRUSHED STONE • 
-:·TORPEDO "PEA PEBBLE . 
~ I WHITE LIMESTONE 

...... ~ ... ~ CUT FIELDSTONE 
MASONRY SUPPLIES 

DELIVERY 
625-2331 SERVICE 

9820 ANDERSONVILLE RD., CLARKSTON 

Ship Ahoy! For Summer 

. .Time L_ake. F~n 
Call a Real Estate Network "Expert" 

Call The 

Clarkston 

News 

Diilplay 

Advertising 

Department 

Ta Get 

.Your Ad 

In This 

Weekly 

Special 

Section 

625-3370 

CCOPVRIGHT INURNATIONAl RtAl £STATE ~UWORK INC 1978 PRl'llUD tN USA 

McANNALLY REALTOR$ 
NEW! NEW! NEW! 

New home - New area - A little bit of country in Clarkston School. district. 3 bedroom 
colonial with ~e ·fireplace in family room. Maintenance free exterior and lake 
privileges. Call today to see # 1172 

SUMMERS COMING 
And so Is the fun· your family will. share whlle fishing, boating and swimming when you 
move into this 3 bedroom Iakefront home. Located in Clarkston School district. Priced to 
sell $69,900. · 

A FLAIR OF EXCELLENCE 
' Approximately 2500 sq. ft. of luxury. 

Spacii;tus kitchen opens into a family . room 
with field stone firepiace. Formal living room 
and dining room. Large rec.·..Oom in finished 

. basement. Oversized garage. Fantastic view · 
'and wal\j: to Village' of Clarkston~· Call today 
for # 1159 · . · · • 

.,m• 
' ', . . . 

anoD~,-· .. 
pts .. oxFGD. 

"A NICE PLACE TO LIVE" 
I BEDROOM APTS. _· 

'225 to'275 
DEPENDING ON AV AILABIIJTY· 

Village Manor offers ~rden space, tennis court, and 
some apartments with balconies. 

NO PETS 

'628~2375 

-BATEMAN 
RE.ALTY 

HORSE LOVERS .. 
T0917B 10.9 rolling wooded acres, 30x70 ham With 5 stalls & 
loft, 4 fenced pasture areas, 1900 sq. ft. brick ranch with full 
basement, 2 fireplaces, 21

/2 baths, even a Greenhouse. Just off 
expressway overlooking Village of Clarkston. Ask for Glenn 
Baker. 

JUST LISTED 
T0921S Clarkston schools, 2 Br. home with ·family room, 
larg_e lot, just remodeled, new roof, garage, fenced back yard, 
immediate possession & only $41,900. Call Jim Joyce. 

SPORTSMAN'S PARADISE 
Luther Northern 18 acres with 500 ft. on small lake. He~rt of 
best hunting and salmon fishing on Little Manistee river. 2 
mobile home sites. Bam on 1 lot with water. Land Contract. 
Cali Evelyn Young. 

Clarkston-Waterford Office 

5400 Dixie Highway 

623-9551 

LAKEFRONT 

[9 
REALTOR" 

It Pleases Us 
To Please You 

2 Bedroom ranch with sun room, gas heat, 2-car garage. All 
appliances stay. On all sports lake. Ortonville Schools. 
$49,900. . 

FARMHOUSE . _ 
It's all here.in this charming 4 bedroom, 21/2 bath home. From 
the country kitchen to the blacktop driveway. Inclttded are 3 
fireplaces, a two-story. 2-car garage. c:mtbuilding and a heat.ed 
inground pool. All on 5.5 acres. Ortonville Schools. $129,000. 

I WON'T LAST 
3 Bedroom ranch with a basement. family room, gas heat, and 
2-car heated garage. Ortonville Schools. Won't last long at 
$45.900. 
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RANCHER'S BEEF OUTLET i 

BONUS: I" 
15 LBS. ,. 

OF WHOLE FRYING 

CHICKEN 

EARLY BIRD 
SPECIAL I 

Net. Price after cutting 
$1.39 to $1.49 

INC. SECT. B. C, F 4 G 

llSDA CHOICE . 

LB. 
Net Price after cutting 

$1.29 To $1.49 
INC. SECT. 
A.,BclG 

~~:er. 894 USDA 3 Bundles to· 
· NetPriceAft~rc~!~. CHOICE Choose from! 

.. 

~ $1.19 To $1.29 .• ,. 

......................... ,..... ····························~·························~······ 
BUNDLE "1 i! BUNDLE# 2 i! . BUNDLE# 3 ! . .. ~ . . 

!2 -4 lbs boneless roastS:d2 ~ 4 lbs boneless roasts.t2 -4 lbs boneless roast~ 
6 - B lbs new york strios.,6 - B lbs new york stripsQ6 - B lbs,new york strips: 

.• J. . '• I 

FREE 
~JO LBS. 

i 1 O lbs pork chops jil 0 lbs gr~.-beef patties !i 5 lbs grd. beef patties i 
. ··.· lf:I 1 O lbs country ribs !I · 10 lbs chicken I; 10 lbs chicken ! . 

!1 O lbs grd beef patties!! 5 lbs bacon · ! 5 lbs bacon i • • •• • • • ' i! • 

··I 5 lbs bacon I 5 lbs sausage :; 1 O lbs country ribs =.·.!· 

' . 

BACON 
! 10 ibs chicken 
i 56 lbs s9900 41 lbs s7 5°0 

41 lbs s739s i 
TO ALL PLACING • • 

ORDERS WED. & THURS. • ••••••111••••••••••••••••••••• 

10 LBS. 

ALLBEEF . $11' 
HOT DOGS · 

20 GROUND 
PCS. "BEEF $ 8 A 
4 .~. PA · IES . ·· 

WE WELlllE 
. USDA .. Fiii STllPS, SllPPERS 
CHOICE· · 

. . Stop By ·r oday 

• 1.59 Ml. 

•2.69 lb. 

ILL IEEF 
U·.S.1.1. ·GlllGE 

YIELD 2 & 3. THE BEST 
CHOICE BEEF MONEY CAN BUY. 

I 

RANCHER'S BEEF OUTLET. 
2·524·. DIXIE HWY. 

_____ Jµd~~rtti.ofSilwr.Laka Road 

Store Hours:· 
\MON .. • FRI. 10 AM • 8 PM PHONE NOW 674-0427 
SATU.RDAY 10 AM • 5 PM 
·SYNDAV-1-l·AM --5 PM7" -_ou.TOE_mw~?-CALL-"1LL~T ., 



M;illstre·e1_m.~---------~~~----..-~ 

Buy bargains, benefit l.C . . 
-

Spare household items and 
out-of-season clothing are being 
sorted downstairs at the In
dependence Center for the 
center volunteers' rummage sale 
June 2. 

Some 100 Walkers for In
dependence . May 19 are ex
pected to bring about $1,500 in
to the center's coffers as they 
collect their pledges. for the 
16-mile walk they completed. 

The center became the 
beneficiary of a contribution 
from a new and unusual source 
May 17. 

buy four smoke detectors for Jn., 
dependence Center. 

The children gathered spon
sors and received donations for 
each Bible verse they memoriz- · 
ed. 

Proceeds from the rummage 
sale, to run from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m., will be used to keep the 
center in operation at 5331 
Maybee. 

The rummage sale will be the 
latest in a series of f).md-raisers 
the volunteers count on to keep 
the center open. . . 

Over a 10-week period, . 
children in the first, second, 
third and fourth-grade Sunday 
school classes. at Church of the 
Resurrection held a 
"verse-athon" to raise money to 

The gift was presented to I.C. 
board members by Roz 
Needham and Mike Luchenbach 
by a representative group from 
the Sunday school: Derek 
Shirley, Mandy Preece, Alison 
Hubbs, Barbara Rietz, Matt 
Harrison, Sandy Coulter and 
Hazel Shirley. 

[College, notes ________ __.! 

Christopher T. Cowdin, a 
former Clarkston resident, 
graduated from Mercy College, 
Detroit, May 5. Cowdin was 
awarded an associate of science 
degree in respiratory care. He is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
D. Cowdin of 6288 Cramlane 
Dr., Clarkston, and is currently 
living in Royal Oak. 

*** 
Donald Lythgoe of 9730 Big 

Lake Rd., Clarkston, received a 
bachelor of applied science 
degree in electronic engineering 
technology at the Siena Heights 
College commencement May 13 
in Adrian. 

*** 

Three Independence Hamilton of Clarkston, was 
Township residents recently among the 114 seniors to 
received degrees from Michigan graduate at Virginia Wesleyan 
Technological University in College's 10th annual com-
Houghton. · mencement, Saturday, May 12. 

Edward A. Frick, son of Mr. She majored . in secondary 
and Mrs. Allan A. Frick of 8030 education. 
Reese, earned a bachelor's *** 
degree in medical technology. Nancy Gravilla, a 1976 
Steven D. Johnston, son of Mr. Clarkston High School 
and Mrs. Howard Johnston of graduate, has received an 
5399 Edgar, earned his associate's degree in science 
bachelor's degree in liberal arts from Alpena Community Col
and Cary K. Leslie, son of Mr. lege. She is ~he daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Leslie of 6315 and Mrs. Russell Gravilla of 
Snow Apple, earned a bachelor's 5420 Clarkston Road, In
degree in electrical engineering. ' dependence Township, and 

*** plans to attend Central 
Kimberly A. Hux, daughter of Michigan University in the fall 

Dr. and Mrs. Alfred S. to pursue a degree in education. 

Lois Seddon of Clarkston re-
ceived her bachelor of science ' I 
degree in nursing duripg the · · · 
commencement at Madonna '"onors 
College, Livonia. ------------------' 

40th 
I 

anniver~ary 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace. A. 

Staley; former residents of 
Clarkston for nearly 30 years,. 
will cefobrate their 40th wed
ding anniversary at an open 
house given by.their children, 
Sunday, beginning at 4 p.m. · 
The festiyities will be held in · 
the home.· of their daughter, 
Alice Owen, 7569 Bucks Dr., 
Grand Blanc. The Staleys 
w.ere married May JO, 1939 in 
·Oakland County. They hav,e 
three other child~en, Suzanne 
Lintz of ·Midland, Dorothy 
Brow of .f'o~~iac. ':'~d S,teven 
Stalev of La.keview, and 12 · 

. gtandcliildr~n. · The Staleys 
· ·a~e . 'c1tlien'tly residing · in · 
·:/i'~keview~ · 

. " ·~· ·J. 
·,,· t .•••. -, 

For the second time, Gary 
Priebe, formerly of In.
dependence Township, was 
named valedictorian of his 
graduating class. 

kindergarten until he graduated 
from college. He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Priebe, 
6540 Amy Dr. 

The honor was most recently 
bestowed upon Gary when he . 
graduated from the Jackson Col
lege of Ministries, Jackson, 
Miss. He was also valedictorian 
of the Clarkston High School 
class of 1975. 

Gary and his wife, Nancy, 
plan to reside in San Francisco. 

*** David L. Bixby of Snow Applt( 

A music major in college, 
Gary received straight A's from 

Drive, Clarkston, manager of 
the Oakland University Book' 
Center in Rochester, has been 
appointed chairman of the Na
tional Association of College 
Stores book committee. 

' Recipe File 
By Lorna Bickerstaff 

W h i l e vacationing in 
Florida, Donna, Harty and 
Sharon Fahrner stopped to 
visit former Clarkston resi
dents and neighbors Charles 
and Phyllis Robinson in 
Venice. i;thyllis is sharing 
her recipe for ice cream 
muffins with us this week. 

Ice Cream Muffins 
2 cups self-rising flour 
1 pt. vanilla ice cream (soft-

ened) ' 
Combine and bake in 

small muffin tins. 425 de
grees 10 to. 1.5 minutes. 
When cool, dip in melted 
margarine and roO in. cin
namon- .and sugar. Yield: 
abmrt. 4 \dozen. · 

\I 

August weddi'1g ~1 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Neff of Snowapple Drive, Clark
ston, announce the engagement of their daughter, Barbara 
Gail to Dominick A. Flasck, son of Mr. and Mrs. Domin~ 
Flasck of St. Clair Shores. The bride-to-be, a 1975 graduate iij 
Clarkston High School, is attending Ferris State, while Flasck 
attends Lawrence (nstitute of Tecnology and is employed by 
Jim Causley Pontiac. Weddding plans are for Aug. 18. 

Engaged· 

Mr .. and Mrs. John Nicol of Maybee Rd., Independenc; ~ 
Township announce . the engagement of their daughf~ 
Johanna .Mae to P0,tnck Cadwqflader1 ·son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph . padw?llader : of Jn.df#p¢nden,,ce. Xowns~_ip. · Johnna, 
grad~ating this year .frbt,n Clark#o11 lligh: School, is currentl 
wo.rking .~t J .. L~ Hud~on ~s:--Cailwatla'derisY.t 1977 gtaduate · :J 
Clarkston High School; A Sept; 7 wedding is P. lann~d. ., 



Dine in fashion 
J'wo Independence Township women, Verba Feekart of 

Wellesley Terrace [left] and Mary Graybiel of Independence 

Square Apprtm~nts [right] are among members of the 

Pontiac-Oakland'Town Hall relaxing at the close of the 

organization's season dt a fashion show and luncheon. The 

'·y;. white-pique-trimmed-in-brown sundress by Applause and 

white sandals modeled here by Sharon Owens were one of the 

ou~fits furnished by Christie's and the Shoe Tree of Clarkston 

Mills for the event. 

''Alotof home· 
owners are pleased 
at what they · . · 
can save with State 
Farm insurance!' 
State Farm has b'ecome the largest homeowners 

insurance company in the country by offering low rates 

and prompt, first-class service. But people are still 

surprised when they find out we can save them money. 

When your current policy expires, ~ome see me. 

I may have a surprise for you. 

8798 Dl•I• Highway 

Clarktton Cinema Bulldlng 

ClarkSton, Ml 48016 

Phone: 6211-2414 

Agent 

natl ..... :. -~;,IJke,a. gO,Od,,q~bor, 

.A ~~te:,~ wt11ere. 
1N6uuN.c~: STATE FARM FIRE AND CASUALTY COMPANY 

· · Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois 

,~-i----------------------~--------, . 
RUBBER ST AMPS made for every business. Personal or 

p;ofessio.nat. ciarksto~ News.· s,, S. Main Str~et. 
~. 
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Wednesday, . May 
30--Clarkst.on Community 
Histori<;al Society's annual 
general meeting, 7:3(f p.m. at 
the Clarkston Village Hall on 
Depot Road. (625-8181) 

Thursday, May 31 
Clarkston Junior High Vocal 
Concert, Clarkston Junior High 
School Gym, 7:30 p.m. 

Friday, June 1-School fair, 

Clarkston Junior High, 6300 
_Church, 7:30 to 10 p.m. 

. ;,,::: •'. ·.:.-'· 

Saturda:y, June 2-Rummage 
Sale at Independence Center, 
5331 Maybee, from 9 a.m. to S 

p.m. 

Rubber Stamps· made for every business. 

Personal or· professional. Clarkston News. 

· 5 S. Main .Street. 

AREA CHURCHES AND 
THEffi WORSHIP HOUR 

SASHABAW UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
5300 Maybee Road 
Pastor Mark H. Caldwell 
Church School 9 :30am 
Worship 11 :OOam 

CLARKSTON UNITED .METHODIST 
CHURCH 
6600 Waldon Road 
Rev. James A. Balfour 
Worship & Church School 10am 

'GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN CHURCH 

1950 Baldwin, Lake Orlon, Ml 48035 
Sunday School 9 :1 5 
Family Worship 9 and 10:30am 
Weekday School Wed. 6:15pm 
Pastor Charles Kosberg 

ST. DANIEL CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Holcomb at M Iller Rd. 
Father Charles E. Cushing 
Sunday Masses: 9, 10:30 and 12:00 
;:;at. 5pm & 7pm 

MT. BETHEL UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 
Jossman and Bald Eagle Lake Rds. 
Pastor, Susan Bennett Stiles 
Church Worship 9:30am 
School 1 O :30am 

FIRST BAPTIST MT. ZION TEMPLE 

5972 Paramus 4451 Clintonville Rd. - 673-2050 

Rev. Clarence Bell Sunday school 1 Oam 

Sunday School 9:45am Worship Service 11am 

Morning Service 11am .Evening Service 6pm 

Primary Church thru 4th Grade Mid-week Service 7 :30pm 

Evening Service 7pm Pastor L<iren Covarrubias· 674-1415 

DRAYTON HEIGHTS FIRST CHURCH OF GOD 

FREE METHODIST CHURCH 6300 Clarkston Road 

Corner ol Wlnnell and Maybee Rd. Clarkston 625-1323 

Rev. Clancy J. Thompson Sunday School 9:30am 

9:45 Sunday School Morning Worship 10:45am 

11 Worship Hour - 6:00 Vespers Evening Worship 6:00pm 

Wednesday, 7pm Family Night Mid-week Service Wed. 7:30pm 

L--------------i.-F-.1.;..R_ST_M_ISSl;..;..O.;.N_A_RY-C-H-U-R-C-H-----IB.,:__§.,_Dale, Past,s>r..
7

_ .. 

4832 Clintonville Rd. - Phone 673-3638 i;,T.;.E...;.M;.;.P_L;.;.E...;.O_F_L_.IG_H_T'---------1 

ANDERSONVILLE COMMUNITY CHURCH 

10350 Andersonville 
Services: Sunday A Spiritual Center for Healing, Learning & 

Sunday School Bible $tudy 10am Worship 

· Worship Hour 11am 661 Broadway, Davlsburg 

Youth Hour 5pm, Gospel Hour 6pm Services Sun. 1pm Rev. Wallace Duncan 
Worship 11 :OOam 

Wednesday, Hour of Prayer 7pm Wednesday 7:30pm 

...._ ___________ ..___......, ______________ Sliver Tea 1st Thurs. of each month, 7pm 

MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH 
5790 Flemings Lake Road 
Rev. Philip W. Somers 

PINE KNOB COMMUNITY CHURCH 
3041 Reeder Road off Clintonville 
Pontiac, M lchlgan 

."!i~or, John Wiison_ - 625-4?94 

CLARKSTON COMM UNITY 
~BIBLE CHURCH 

Ken Hauser 
Worship 10:15am & 6pm Worship 11 :OOam 

'Presently meeting In the Clarkston High 
School Auditorium 

L--------------~-----
----------i1 Sunday School 10am 

NEW HOPE BIBLE CHURCH Worship Servk:e 11am 

SEYMOUR LAKE UNITED METHODIST 5311 Sunnyside Evening Service 6pm 

Seshabaw at Seymour Lake Rd. Sunday School 10am Pastor, Rev. Myroi:i Ga111 _ ""'- .. 

Rev. Larenz Stahl Worship Service 11am 

Sunday School 9:15am Worship at 7pm . 'CLARKSTON GOOD SHEPt./l~-Rf>.-

Worshlp Service 10:30am Rev. H. W. Crawford, 674-1112 ASSEMBLY OF GOD . 

L--------------"-------
--------1'6051 Sashabaw Rd. near Maybee Rd. 

Sunday School 9:45am 

OLD FASHIONED PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH 
Rev. Omer Brewer 
5785 Clarkston Rd. 
Sunday School 1 O :30 
Sunday Evening Service 7 :00 

CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH INDE

PENDENT NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH 
Gene Paul, M lnister 
3246 Lapeer Rd. (M-24 near 1·75) 
Bible School 9:45; Morning Worship 11am 

J Evening Worship 6:00 

Morning Worhshlp 11am 
·Evening Worsh'ip 7pm 
Mid-Week Worship Wed. 7:00pm 
Pastor.:._ Peter M agdi, 673-3068 

'I.AKE LOUISE CHURCH OF THE 

L------~------~,.._--
~-----------i1NAZARENE 

CLARKSi'ON CHURCH OF GOD 
M-15 at W. Seymour Lake Road, Ortonville 

54 South Main ST. TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH ,9:45 Sunday School 

Sunday School 10am 7925 Sashabaw Road 10:50 The Hour.of Worship 

Morning Worship 11am Pastor, Rev. Ralph C. Claus 6:15pm Youth and Bible Study 

Sunday Evening Worship 6:00pm Sunday Worship 8:30 and 11 :00 7:00 Evening Service 

Wed. Prayer, Bible & Youth 7pm Sunday School 9:45 Wed. 7pm Family Prayer & Bible Study 

Pastor" earl Mayfield 

SPIRITUAL CHURCH OF THE GOOD 
SAMARITAN, Clarkston 
5401 Oak Park off Maybee Rd. 
Rev. Allan Hinz - 623·1074 
'Sunday Evening Worship 7pm 
Silver Tea last Thursday each month. 

CLINTONVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH 

PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
9880 Ortonville Rd. 
Worship 11am & 7pm 
Wed. Nile Prayer 7pm 
·Pastor, Rev. James Holder 

CALVARY LUTHERAN CHURCH 
6805 Bluegrass Drive 

5301 Clintonville Rd. 
9:45 Sunday School 7 ·30 Evening w orshlp Rev. Robert D. Walters 

. Wed 7:00.Cholr 6am & 10:30am WO!'shlp Service 
11 Morning Worship 
6:30Trainlng Union 

ii:PISCOPAL CHURCH OF 
THE RESURRECTION 
6490 Clarkston Road 
Rev. Alexander Stewart 
Worship 8 & 10 
Using 1928 Prayer Book 

COMMUNITY UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
Seshabaw Rd. at Monroe St. 
(2 blocks north of Dixie Hwy.) 
Drayton Plains · 
Phone 673-7805 7 :30 Praye~ Service 9 :15am Church School for all ages 

, Nursery at 1 O :30am Service Sunday School 9:45 a.m. Babies thru adults 

1--------------.......,.--------------r Worship 11 :OOA.M ., Nursery provided 

'FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF DAVISBURG WATERFORD COMMUNITY CHURCH 

12881 Andersonville Road, Davlsburg Airport Road at Olympic Parkway . 

Rev. Robert R. Hazen, Pastor M lnlster of C. E., Russel G. Jeandell 

Phone 634-9225 M lnlster of Youth, Jonathon Toliver . ATTEND THECHURCfl 

OF YOUR CHOICE Sunday: Sunday School 9 :45am Sunday School 9 :30· 

Morning Worship 11am Morning Worship 10:45 

Evening Gospel Hour 6pm .. Evening Service 6:00 

Wednesday: Family night program 7pm !Wednesday Bible Study 7:00 

Awana clubs 7pm •Rev. Philip Whisenhunt, Pastor 

SPONSORED BY THESE BUSINESSES 

WO-NDE-R DRUGS -- -·HOWE~S L.ANES --HAUPT PONTIAC 
N0rthMain t 

US-10 and M-15 6697 Dixie Hwy. 

. . 
HALLMAN APOTHECARY 

. \ 

McGILL & SONS HEATlN~ 
I 

6506 Ch~c~ Stree~. . I . 
HURSFALL ~EAL .ESTATE) INC. 

.6 E. Church S~reet '. · \ · 
·· .. , 

SAVQtE INSULATION 
9650 Dixie HW}t • 

Un Sprlngflald Twp. 1% ml~ .. N 611·76) 

HAHN CHRYSLER-PL VMOUTH 
667:f Dixie' High.way-:-· · 

; I -. '.. . 

TOM RADEMACHER c·HE:VROLE" r-' 
Comer DiXte-& M-15 -'6f:s-so1t · · 

, 
... ....... ,~ • ..=.~·•·W-~.$·~..-
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HOME DEc08ATING 

~,q,~,~!i,e~ •. ;~°"'l~n:~~~lf~l);ooo 
.... iri'.o~r.~;~90 ho)biS'ev.arfwaak . 

witil:ari adv~rtisii'!~',inasi&glj '.On this page. 
tC,11}l·;~2s-337'ii ~;;;.:place ·you~ m111S11ga 
)Odayl. 

THE ES$J:NCl;.OF 1;r 
Gifts. cJqthing, 

decorative accessories. 
A very unique boUtique, 

FRAMES BY MARILYN 
437 Mill Street 

Ortonville 627-4006 

.En.er9~s~vino··oecqreting·· 
waitpal>.ering, . 

MlNIMUM 3 MONTHS ONLY 

Downtown 
· Clarki;ton'Einporium 

10 &.!TI·· 6 p.m. Mon •• Sat. 
Fri. til 8:30 625-255.1 

COSMETICS 
MARY KAY COSMETICS. 

Over 3,000 frames in stock 

. jOil paintings 

FUNERAL HOME 
···~- - - -·-·· 

For Whatever You Needr - ----- F·ree facials 
in your home or min~ • 

GOYETTE 
FUNERAL HOME 

ROTHENHAUSER 
AND ASSOCIATES 

625-5719 

Accounting & Tax Specialists 

ANTI UES 

WATERFORD ANTIQUES 

We buy antiques 
·by piece or estates 

625-9747 

ATJORNEY 
Ralph H. Watt 

625-5633 

Serving The Family 
& Small B.usiness 

Clarkston Cinema Bldg. 

AUTO 
Specializing in clean used cars 

Call Hugh Hughes' for sales 

Call Al Taylor used car buyer 

. PARRIS AUTO SALES 
681-3212 or 391-0522 

AUTO REPAIRS 
VILLAGE TOTAL SERVICE 
148 N. Main_ at Clarkston Rd. 

' 

"Certified Service" 
·All American 

& Most Foreign Vehicles 

625-9382 

BAKED GOODS. 
OLDFASHION BAKERY 

4508 Dixie Hwy. 
Drayton Plains. 

Phone Orders 67,4-3616 
Wedding, Birthday .Cakes~ 

Donuts, Cookies, Pies.:etc.· 
Baked Daily on premises 

BWlDEIS···· .. 
CLARl<ST.ON 

REMODELING INC:· 

Licensed Buil_der 

6371 Simler Drive, Clarkston 

625-4933 

WOODMASTERS, INC, . 

Licensed builders 

Experienced in remodelin9, 
kitchens, additions, ri~ homes · 

651-154o. 373-8082 
. ·-~ 

-THE GALLERY OF HOMES 
2255 M-15 ~WV· t 

Ortonville, Mich, 48462 
627-2851 

Licen~ed Builder 
R~~odelirig &'NewHomll!I 
Have Btdli- s.i~es Ayai,lfll>le 

",-.............. 
BULLDOZING· . · ... 
Henry D. Richman 

Will install your carpet 
or do your r11pairs no 
matter how bad they 
may be,! · 

Free estimate day or night 

Phone 625-.2778 

CEMENT WORK 

Custom Cement Work 

F.REE :ESTIMATES 
ON BLOCK WORK 

. 625-2313 or 673-3157 

Garages; basements, 
driveways, sidewalks 

Free E5timates 
Call day or night 

673-2697 

Sidewalks, driveways, 
Patios, garages, basements. 

15 years 11xperience 

673-3885 

CHIROPRACTOR 

. -

RUMPH 
CHIROPRACTOR CLINIC 

5732 Williams Lake Rd. 
Drayton Plains 

673--1215 

CLEANING SERVICE 
. -

Steam Carpet . 
& Upholste,Y-61eaniilg 

693-1688 

Call for Spring Special 

Glamour tips 

Call Beth Miller 625-3830 
· Ann _Van ~ura 394-0jl60 

COLLISION WORK 
CLARKSTON AUTO BODY 

6470 Sashabaw 

For those repairs you need 
Insurance Claims Handled . 

625-0080 

DOG GROOMING 

Dog Grooming 

Small & Medium Breeds 

Call: 625-5413 

DRY CLEANING 

ONE HOUR MARTINI ZING 

5598 Dixie Hwy. 

Waterford 

623-9278 

ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTING 

AL MCKINNEY & SONS 
Licensed elettrical contractor 

Insured 

Residential & Commercial 

627-3526 

Glenn L~nder Electric 
Licensed 

CONTRACTOR 

All Types of Work 

Call for FreQ .Estimates 
.693-1065 

Commercial and Residential 

Violations Corrected 

627-3089 ·or -4'14-sB19· 

THOMPSONSSTEEM KLEEN 
. Carpets & Upholstery 

Free Estimates 

634-4771or335-6077 

VILLAGE 
STEAM CLEANING 

Commerciar & ~esidentlal 

Carpet & Upholstery 

CALL 62&:0911 

· FLORIST 
LOUIS JAENICHEN 

GREENHOUSE 

-Fresh Cut Flowers 
For All Occasions 

9045 Dixie Hwy., Clarkston 
625-2182 

COUNTRY GREENS 
2S s. Main, Clarkston 

625-9777 

155 N. Main St., Clarkston 

625-1766 

GARAGE DOORS 
PONTIAC 

OVERHEAD DOOR CO. 
• Sales & Service 
Garage Doors & Openers 

Commercial & Residential 
Prompt Service 

Free ~stimates 674-2061 

11 

GARBAGE DISPOSAL 

BE POWELL DISPOSAL 

Clarkston Road 

Call 625-5470 

30 ears dependable service 

I 

GIFfS 
TERRI BERRI'S GIFTS 

59 S. Main, Clarkston 
625-0521 

Norman Rockwell Figurines 
Limited Edition Plates, Bells 
and Thimbles 

Large Selection of Pewter 

HAIRSTYLES 

CORBIN &SON 

Men's & L-adies Hairstyles 

By Appointment 62~0500 

5854 Dixie Hwy., Waterford 

THE HAIR SCENE 
Unisex Hair StyliPg 

Call for Appt. 623-7700 

Harvard Plaza 

Open Tues. & 
Thurs. Eve. by appt. 

PATRl.CIA'S 
BEAUTY.SALON 

. 23 S. Main, Cl~rkston 

.625-6440 

PINE KNOB SALON 
Mon., Tues., Wed. 9-5 · 

j Thurs., Fri. 8-8; Sat. 8-5 

:, Pin~ Knob Plaza· Clarkston 
625-4140 

Unisex styling 

HAULING 

Low Rates 

G
1
uaranteed Workmanship _ 

', Also Carpet Repair 

.623-6805 

Foliage, Flowering Plants, 
Cacti. All your "greelith11mb". 
need~ Local Delivery avallabl~ 

Light hauling, remodeling 

Clean-up, deliveries 

681-3940 
625-2745 

· Joe Gates Upholstery Cleaning 

10.6 Dally : 10.5 Sat11rdays 

fOOD SERVICE 
MR. WHISTLE'SPOPSHOP 

- 674-3422 .••.. 
2580 Dbcle'Hwy. · 
Name branp pop·~ 

. Besf P..rlci!Jidown .. 

.·HOME DECORATING 

Hcl'i.JsE O.F MAPLE 

Solid Maele & Country Pimr 

· 66()5 Dl~le Hwy •. 

625-5200· 

Painti~g & Staining 

Person!ll ~ervice 

Sob Jensenius 

887-4124 623-7691 
·-· . .. 

Stone work of all types 

Expert Craftsmen 

Call Jerry Seidel 
' 1-356-8319 

INSTANT PRINTING 
Copies of your original 

copy while you wait 
FAST PRINTING 

LOWP'RICES 
(Even lower for cash) 

THE OXFORD LEADER 
666 s •. Lapeer • Oxford 

.628-4801 

llSUlATION -
SAVOIE INSULATION CO. 

"Since 1955" 

. 9650 Dixie Hwy. 
1 % Miles North of I· 75 
Clarkston, Mich. 48016 

625-2601 or 235-4219 (Flint) 

INSUltANCE 
. Carl Hardin Agency 

Farmers Insurance Groue 

A_uto • Life • Homeowners 

18Y2 S. Main 
Clarkston 
625-4331 

Kathy King Agency 

674-3148 
Business Insurance Specialists 

Auto· Home. .ife 

4700West W ton 
Drayton Plain! 

NORTH OAKS INSURANCE 

Your Clarkston Agency 

Phone: 625-0410 
for rates and information 

3 E. Washington • Clarkston 

SENTRY INSURANCE 

Larry P. Brown 

5185 Bronco Dr., Clarkston 

625-4836 

JEWELRY 

' 

TIERRA. ARTS &·DESIGNS 
Handmade' Jewelry 
and Si!ver Repair 

· 20 S. Malri Sttqet;·Clarkston · 

625-2611 

KNITIING · 
GRANNY'S 

TREASURE.TROVE 
Resale and Boutique 

5741 Ellzabeth,Lake Rd. 
~Handcrafted Gifts *Toys 

. •Yarn & Knitting Supplies 
681-6363 

· lAWM SPRAYING 
.: Crallgrass'.'& weed control,. 

fungus control & · 
·liquid fertilizers 

_. f:lesidimtial • Com'rnercial 
. . . Industrial 
FREE' ESTIMATES 

'Kurtz's Evergreen Lawn 
Spraying C.Q. 625-2322 

LOCKS & .KEYS 
SCOTT'S 

Lock ~"Kev Shop ·• 

4680 S'shabaw Road 
, '·-;..;• 

. . 9ii1 ~73\~'69 . ' 
: we lnstim·. Repair:- S•mdtje 

L,ON.G MEAbC)W Ji'ARMS 

Quality 
N u_rsery Stock 

Mechanical 
Tree Planting 

628-3408 

OPTOMtrRIST 
Edward H. Grattan, O.D. 

Doctor o'f Optometry 

39 South Main Street 
Clarkston, Ml 48016 

625-0025 

PAINTING-
Gary G. Peel 

Professional Painter 
Decorating Consultant 

.Quality Area Referenc;es 

623-9235 
R74-3078 

Decorate in energy saving 
fashiori, Color mixing and 

papering specialist.. 

Bob Jensenlus 623-7691 
887-4124 

Interior & Exterior 

Reasonable Rates 

No job toci small 
for personable service 

·.Call Mike. 623-0016 

PEAT 
"For Land's Sake" 

/r 

Processed peat • top soil 

<ti Oxford Peat Co.mpany 

. 628-5991 

Sand-Gravel-Stone 
Wood chips..Man.ure 

PHARMACIES 

WONDER DRUGS 
l~ 

5789 Ortonville Rd. 
Clarkston. 

625-5271 

PIANO: TUNING -~ 

ROBERT P. COTE. 
Piano tuning & repair 

Servicing the area 7 yrs. 

.625-0083 

PHOTOG~APHY 
~ft 

Ph0t0gtaphy by 

WINSHIP POR'TRAIT STUDIC 

'' 

~ . ~. '. 

5530 Sashabaw, Clarkston· 

625"2825 

9:30 • 5 Tues,· Sat. 

SAYLES STUDIO 
~ersonali zeci Portraiture 

4431 Dixie Highway 
Drayton Plains 

674-0413 

PLUMBING 
FOUR SEASONS PLUMBING 

& HEATING 
Free sewer & water estimates· ·.,;p, 

,. I •· ;\: 

. ·. 625-5422 
.Llcens~ M~ter Plumber 

PO.tOON HAULING -
D & D Pontoon 

: H~ule~I.& L~~nched 
't.' • f«•'·. I 

. i;leasonable Rat~s 
,; ··. 

· Cl!IH1fter4:30 p.m, ' 
.. ,. -' .. :~3-0606 .. 9:7 M9n. • ~a~~. ~t~ eri<til lk~~ ) . 
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Age thre~ for most cliildren: is 4evelopni~nt .may 'be identified 

. a. time ofcalrp·~1,1c1.tiquilibduill. as· never ·before in the young-

. Not for long, however, .because stet's--life; . ·. _ . . 

at about three ·and a . half Th~ stress at this age may be 

children s)low signs of consider- exhibited · through stuttering, 

able .stress. · . . clumsiness, tics, thumb sucking, 

The mother of a three-and-a- mastµrba~ion, whining and de

half-year•old may. be a harried · mands. There are also fears. 

person, beginning to dotibt her Fears' of the. dark ·and fears of 

capabilities as a parent for bedtime are prevalent and an

perh!lps the first time. At her · noying for parents. 

child's age! a .real stage in the At three and a half,' fears are 

. visua,l~the darka,nd the stf~ge ·. 
thing$ ·thaf might .poRulat~ ·· .a :· 
datk ·· r<.>0m · at.· night. Shadows
become strange and · menacing 
creatures or bu:rglai:s~. Jt would 
be so much easier and safer".to 
sleep with Mom· and Dad. · · 

There is no way for parents 1:0 

avoid . their · youngster having · 
fears and fearful preoccupa
tions: The next best thing is to 
handle them when they come 

:-.·.·.·;.·.:-.-.·~-.-.·.·.r.·-~w.-.·.·;.•.•.·--.·.-.-..•.-.-.. • ..,-•.• ~.---..~.···6:•...,-.1.-.-.-.·.·.:-..·.-.·.·.·.•.,;r.-.-;.. •.•. .:'~.-.·.······· 

PRINTING 
CLARKSTON NEWS 

5SOuthMain 
Clarkston 625-3370 · 

Wedding Invitations; General 
Business Printing 

Stamps Made 

· REAL. ESTATE 

MAX BROOCK, INC. 

Realtors since 1895 

Five South Main Street 
Clarkston 

623-7800 

CARPENTER'S 

REAL ESTATE 

60S. Main 
Clarkston 

625-5602 

THE G'ALl..ERY of HOMES 

2255M-15 Hwy. 

Ortonville, Mich. 48462 

627-2851 

Brown & Harding Inc. 
Country Acreage.Homes 

DUANI; HURSFALL 

REAL ESTATE, INC. 

Complete Real Estate Service 

6 E. Church Street 

Clarkston 
625-5700 

McANNALL Y REAL TORS 

Real Estate Network 

· Gale McAnnally. 

7010 Dixie Hwy,, Clarkston. 
62~1.300 ' • ' 

O'NEIL REALTY, INC, 

Nick Backllukai 

3520 Pontiac Lake ~d. 
"Pontiac. 

~ft 4-2222 

SCHWEITZER . 
REAL,EST~Te,co. 

6140.Dbcie Hwy. 
.. water.ford · 

.. 62~~3 

WHO~TO~CALL 
(Con't.) 

REPAIR 

Drywall Repair 

Reasonable 

Free Estimates 

625-3742 

SERVICE 

Gus' 

Trasl) removal & hauling 

Call for free estimates 

625-2795 

J. & R. TRUCKING 

AND CLEAN-UP SI; RVICE 

625-9034 

ANSWERING SERVICE INC. 

Now serving.Clarkston Area 

Cal.I for full rates 
& I nformati0n 

674-2550 

Weter Conditioning 

628-6777 

CLARKSTON PLUMBING 

Fi:ee Water T8$t 

Have Your Blacktopped 

Driveway Top.Dressed for 

Just 8c Per Square Foot. 

Now Taking Appointments 
For The Summer 

625-2313 

SHAKLEE 
·Natural Organic Cleaners 

Vitamins & Beauty Aids 

Weight Loss Program 

Gllllranteed 

Call' 62£);2362 

SHARPENING 
Beutler'~·Shlrplni~O Service 

3S29 Frankmmt 
Drayton Plains 

. 673-341.3 

. ·. lawn·MoWell, Knl~•, 'SIWI 
' ,. ' ' .:.C~•b.ide ' 

' 

TOP SOIL & DIRT 

Screened Farm Topsoil 

Black Dirt, Fill Dirt 
Sand, ·Gravel, Stone, 

WoodC:hips 

625-2231 

LONG MEADOW FARMS 

il •TOPSOIL . , 

I .. BLACK DIRT 

Sand • Graval • Stone 
Fill Dirt • Wood Chips 

628-~$ 

CON DON'S 
TELEVISION & RADIO 

SALES AND SERVICE 

Free estimates.with discounts 
for senior citizens 

334-9736 

730 West Huron- Pontiac 

- WATER TREATMENT 

If 

SUMA PURE WATER CO. 

Servicing Homes, 
Municipalities, Fact0ries 

627-2987 

WELDING 

Arc Welding 

After 5:30 p.m. 

9525Comell 

just off Whipple Lake Rd. 

I 

I 

Call 628-5003 

WELL DRILLING 

Bob Lalone Well Drilling 

Pump Sales & Service 

Well Repairs 

625-8528 ()r 673-6088 

NELSON'S WELL 

DRILLING & REPAIR 

625-~101 or625-1695 

. 
WIGS 

Wigs claoned, 

conditioned, styled 

'$4,96 

Phonll . 
623-1.6l9 or 673-.6661 . 

along iµ a mf!.nper that does not 
increase the fears: · · · · 

How ·a.· child .is handled . 

depends on the~type of child he 
or. she is; but 'how ,·the child 
manirges early irratiOJ1,lll fears 
will deterinine if there is any 
lasting effect on his personality. 

Ridicule and anger are ways 
of handling a child~s fearful· 
fantasies which Will likely inten
sify them. Letting a child sleep 
•with the parents or one_p_arent 
abindoning hi~ or her regular 
bed for the child's seem likely in 
most cases to produce secondary 
problems which may in the long . 
run be more difficult to deal 
with. 

· in fearful . emergeficies. . 
The fears~ fodfrst~nce, can be 

treate~ seriously ait!J the parent 
can exaggerate the 'response 
using ·creative imaginati~ii and 
probably provoking . laughter 
from the child. · · .·. " · 

Children who feat witches or 
ghosts, . for instaric¢, might be 
shown some mag!~al ·way that 
such creatures canJ:>e kept out of 
a little boy's.· bedroom. · 

This is done by·specfal cere
monies and magici,tl words. A 
child could ·have his· or· her own· 

Fears can generally be re
duced by patient explanations, 
and gradual encouragement to 
face the fear of t'eatful situatfon 
(such as a dark bedroom). There 
are, however, more· creative ways 
of handling and helping the\ 
chil? . to handle' bis f!lntasi~s. \ 

· flashlight ~fter ~rning . that 
ghosts alway$'· go· away when a' ' 
light is shown upo.n them. . 

Since the fears at this age are 
fantasy. and imaginary,· similar 
means may be used to give the 
youngsters some resources to _µse 

A less fancifutway of dealing 
with a fear of the dj:i:rk is to use a 
rheostat A··· light· - . dimming . 
switch witb a ~adual tµming · 
down of the intensity of the . 
bedroom light ea¢~ ;night may 
help a child soon'1eani to go to·. 
sleep in a . nearly .dark room. 

Do you want.it told,and sold? N!JU)B Want' 

. ads tell and sell at a:loW cost.- .CaU :625-3370 · 

today' and place your ad. 

ZQ_NIN_~_SQ_ARD. 

OF APPEALS 
The Independence Township Board of Appeals will meet 

Wednesday, June 6, 1979 at 7:30 P.M. at the. Independence 

Township Hall, 90 North Main Street, Clarkston, Michigan, 

48016 to hear the following cases: 

Case #8'4 Norma J. McArthur 
APPLICANT REQUESTS ROAD FRONTAGE VAR

IANCE OF 40' PLUS A LAND SIZE VARIANCE 

OF 7800 SQ. FT. TO CONSTRUCT A NEW HOME. 

Maplewood Lots 35 & 36 Sunny Beach C.C. 

08-12~330-048 

Case #890 David P. Keith . , 

APPLICANT REQUESTS FRONT YARD SET BACK 

VARIANCE OF 9' TO CONSTRUCT AN ADDI

TION. 
M-15 LOt 214 Clar.kston Estates #2 
08-29-251-007 

Case #895 Dick Moscovic 
APPLICANT REQUESTS ROAD FRONTAGE VAR

IANCE OF 30' PLUS A TOTAL LAND SIZE 

VARIANCE OF 4500 SQ. FT. TO CONSTRUCT 

A NEW HOME. 
.Cornell Ave. Lot 18 Round Lake Woods 

08-01-354-013 

Case #896 Lawrence C. Murphy 
APPLICANT REQUESTS ROAD FRONTAGE VAR, 

IANCE OF 30' PLUS A TOTAL LAND SIZE 

VARIANCE. OF 4500 SQ. FT. TO CONSTRUCT A 
NEW HOME. . . . 

Yale Ave. 1;.ot 25 Round Lake Woods · · 
·-08-01-354-008 . 

I; 
' " 
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·~·· 4q 'Weit:t~JJJ,:19t1,~~ ;f#t!.piPrlc:#anJ~ll;,)News · 

:~i;·1":n~fo.,~.,,/: .$"1.;-· ~~~D·; ·:. d·. o· .. ~,~~~ '- ·. 
·'1~111: . ' . ' ':. . • . . :.. !'.: ·, -~-: -:~-:~·J'!~~- -~- . :,_,,,. . . --------______________ _, 
-A_ttenil the. F~n .Com- area may phone 673-3836 for in

mdfy. Center'f~th Annmil In· formation regarding tb'e club 
~rnatio• Ethliic · F~tlv@I• which · is open to all new 

The festivaf'will be held at the residents. Reservations are 
center, located on Farmington available by phoning 673-6053. · 

will be held Thursday, June 14, . 
at 7:30 p.m. in the home of Mrs. 
Michael Treder, 18 Niagra, 
Pontiac, For more information, 
call 338-6759 .. 

Road between 10 and 11 Mile · *** · 
Road, June 1 from 5 to 10 p..m. . Enroll yo~r child In a 
and June 2 and 3 from noon tO mathematics summer camp for 
10 p.m. boys and girls 10to15 years old. 

More than 25 nationalities The camp, sponsored by 
will be represented, with free Oakland University's Depart
ethnic entertainment, authentic ment of Mathematical Sciences 
ethnic and American foods, and faculty, will include 
old-world arts and crafts mathematical games and pro
available for purchase. In addi- blems, films and solutions not 
tion to this, a Mexican pinata encountered in ·a regular 
for. children,· carnival game classroom. 
booths, and strolling musicians Students may take part in 

To help make sure 
your hcnne lives on, 
you need two kinds 
of insurance. . .,,1 "· 

will be provided. anyone of the three sessions to 
Free shuttle buses will run be held July 9-13,, 16-20 and 

from Oakland Community Col- 23-27, at the university, on the 
Jege's Orchard Rldge Campus, ·corner of Walton and Squirrel 
27055 Orchard Lake, Farm- Rd., Rochester. The $50 fee in
ington Hills, to the festival in eludes lunch for each class day. 
less than -five minutes. Tickets For additional information, call 
for the festival are $1 for adults, 377-3430. 
50 cents for children and $3 per 
family, with a weekend rate of 
$5. For further information, call 
477-8404. 

*** 
Waterford Welcome Wagon 

· Club members can visit the 
Eastern Market and lunch in 
Greektown. 

The outing will be June 7 at 
8:45 p.m. Newcomers in the 

PROBATE 
NOTICE 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
THE PROBATE COURT FOR 
THE COUN1Y OF OAKLAND 

No. 137,233 
ESTATE OF GARY DAVID 

NOVOTNEY, Deceased 
NOTICE OF HEARING 

Take Notice: On the 18th day 
of May, 1979 at 8:30 A.M., in 
the Probate Courtroom Oakland 
County Courthouse, Pontiac, 
Mkhigan, before the Honorable 
NORMAN R. BARNARD 
Judge of Probate, a hearing was 
held on the petition of Gary 
Novotney. Admfuistration of the 
estate was granted to Gary 
Novotney. 

Creditors of the deceased are 
notified th8;t all claims against 
the estate must be presented J. 
Timothy Patterson as Resident 
Agent for · Gary Novotney, at 
1090 West Huron Street, Pon
tiac, Michigan 48053, and proof 
thereof, . with copies of the 
claims, filed · with the Court on 
or before August 29, 1979. 
Notice is further given that a 
determination of the legal· heirs 
of said deceased will be made on 
said date at 9 A.M. Notice is fur~ · 
ther given that t~e estate will be 
thereafter assigned to the per
sons appearitlg of record entitled 
thereto. 
Date~: May 18, 1979 
JOhn .W. Steckling 
Attorney .for Petitioner 
P2o930 .· 
Booth, Patterson, Lee, 
KarJstrom & S~eckl~g 
1090 West Huron.Street 
Pontiac, ~1 48053 ... 
Ph. 682· 1200 

. · G,aryNovotney. 
f090i...West1 HU1'.QilrS:treet .· 

.;;;R<irltiac~7Ml~$(}S~·; :·:.· .. 
,. ';·;, t.. .• ..· .. ' 

*** 

1. Get Homeowners In
surance from Allstate. 
Because you need protec-

. tion against loss by wind
storm, fire, theft and many 
other hazards. 

If your family Is expecting the 
arririil of a new baby, "The 
Family in Relation to the 
Breastfed Baby," may interest 

2. Get mortgage protec
tion insurance from 
Allstate Life. If you die 
before the mortgage is 
paid, mortgage protection 
life insurance helps give 
your family a debt-free 
home. 

CARQLPRZVGODA 
· Sea1"9-Pontiac Mall yon. 

This Pontiac-West LaLeche 
meeting will be an informal dis
cussion centered on how to man
age those first few weeks with 
emphasis on the entire family, as 
well as the mother and baby. It 

AllSiilflr 
You're in good hands. 
~U:t:~ Lir:I:~:a~:g:~pany 
Northbrook, Illinois 

CLARKSTON COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Oakland County, Michiga·n 

NOTICE OF 
·ANNUAL ELECTION 

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF CLARKSTON 
COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT, OAKLAND 
COUNTY, MICHIGAN: 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the annual election 
will be held in Clarkston Co!llmunity School District, 
Oakland Coun~, Michigan, on Monday, the 11th day of 
June, 1979, that the polls for the election will be open 
from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m., Eastern Daylight Time; and that 
the voting places will be as follows~ 

Precinct No. 1 

Precinct No. 2 

Precinct No. 3 

Precinct No. 4 

Precinct No. 5 

Precinct No. 6 

Precinct No. 7 

Precinct No. 8 

Precinct No. 9 

Precinct No. 9A 

Precinct No. 10 

Precinct No. 11 

Independence Township Hall 
90 North Main Street 
North Sashabaw Elementary School 
5290 Maybee Road 
Independence Township Fire Station 
No. 2, 7825 Sashabaw Road 
Clarkston Senior High School 
6595 Middle Lake Road 
Pine Knob Elementary School 
6020 Sashabaw Road 
Bailey Lake Elementary School 
8051 Pine Knob Road · 
American Legion Hall 
Cranberry Lake Road and M-15 
Clarkston Junior High School 

· 6300 Church. Street 
Clarkston United Methodist Church 
6600 Waldon Road 
Andersonville Elementary School . 
10350 Andersonville Road 
Clarkston Senior High School 
6595 Middle Lake Road 
North Sashabaw Elementary School 
5290 ~aybee Road 

Mary Jane Cbaustowich 
. Secretary of the Board of Education 

May 31, June. 7 
;:,!":~·(" ,, ' . '' ..• ··,·.J!'""'i••'.' 

' 1 ' •. ) f',f,!"/,;'"~.~ 

.. : ..... 

CLARKSTON COMMUNITYSCHOOL DlSTRicT'. 
Oakland County, Mii;higan ~ 

NOTICE OF 
ABSENT VOTER BALLOTS 
Applications for absent voter ballots for the annual school 

election to be held on June 11, 1979, may be made in person or by 
written request not later than Saturday, June 9, 1979, 2 p.m. 

Deadline for voting by absentee ballot at the Independence 
Township Clerk's office, 90 North Main, Clarkston, Michigan is 
June 9, 1979. 

All Clarkston Community School District registered voters 
residing in the townships of Independence, Springfield, Waterford 
and White Lake will be voting at the Independence Township 
Clerk's office. 

Applications· for absent voter ballots may be made for the 
following reasons: 

1. Absent from the community for the entire time the polls are 
open on election day. 

2. Physically unable to attend the polls without assistance. 
3. Cannot attend polls because of the tenets of religion. 
4. Precinct inspector other than precinct of residence. 
5. Sixty (60) years of age or older. 
6. Confined to jail waiting arraignment or trial. 

Mary Jane Chaustowich 
Secretary of the Board of Education 

May 31 & June 7 

1UeMe~ 
~4,3~.~ 

"~~~Ut" 
WEEKEND SPECIALS ONLY. 

,'!;,\_ 
' ~ 

'\ 
r~ 

Ice Cream Cones 30c a dip _ 'i{ 
Richardson's Bread 30c a loaf 

Richardson''s Ice Cream 

Low Fat Milk Gal. 

Homo.Milk Gal. 

Half Gallon 

lj39 

IJ87 

Hot Chili· Hot & C<ild Sandwiches 
Beers & Wines 

Fresh Baked Goods 
... - ·-·· -- - . ·- ' ' ~- ·- "·-- . . -·. . . - - - .. 

W ~!Vow Carry Live Bait 
~ig'!_it Cra.,,len & Worms 

lj69 

.. ct• 

\ 

~ 
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CARRY-OUTS 
LAKE ORION 

AND CLARKSON 

FEEDING YOU 
SINCE 1962 

INFLATION FIGHTERS 
Thurs., Fri .. ,· Sat. & Sun. 

-----•CLIP THESE COUPONS-----, 

I $1.00 OFFCL I 
I . I 

I ANY S-M-L. PIZZA I I Get any Small - Medi.um or Large Pizza 
1
1 

I in any combination you want and get a I 
I buck off with this coupon. Coupon 
I expires Sun., June 3rd Limit 1 pizza per I 

coupon. · I 
~--- 5;~~7oooaicwUs--c~1 
I FISH DINNERS ; 
I Everyday $2«80 dinner includes · . I 
'· YzLb. Icelandic white boneless s2so I '-~ Cod, fries, roll,· cote slaw and I 
I tartar sauce. No limit. Expires · ~~ I 
I 6/3/79 . -

·--------------------· II SAVE 30c·ON REAL MEAT CL I 

I SPAGHETTI DINNER I 
I Everyday $2.20 meal has our I 
I own Italian meat sauce, spa- $190 I 
I ghetti, bread stix and cheese. tax I 
I Full guart, no limit. Exp~s inc I 

6/3/79 . - . • J 

'----~---------------, I . SAVE 40c ON JUMBO CL I 

! SHRIMP DINNER I 
II Reg $3.30 seller. You get 5 $·290 I 

Jumbo Shrimp, Fries, Slaw, 
I roll & shrimp sauce. No · tax I 
I limit. Coupon expires 6/3/79 inc. · JI 

·----~==~~-----------IN DOWNTOWN LAKE ORION 
47 SOUTH BROADWAY ST. 

IN CLARKSTON.AREA CORNER 
OFF cLARKST6i\(& ESTON RD. 

Photo by Mimi Mayer 

Construction kickoff 
Bill Kierst selects a stud for the walls of Jeremiah's, the family-style restaurant 
planned for the lower level of the Clarkston Mills shopping mall. The sounds ~f 
hammers and saws filled the air when four carpenters from the P. E. Cantin 
Construction Co .. St. Clair Shores, began their work on the restaurant interior 

Wednesday. 

Clarkston Cinema 
6808 Dixie Hwy. 625-3133 

~ A 
Cl•919C01uMtl•IP<eh1•H'nc:lul1•1H Int ~ 

Mon.-Fri. 7-9:15 
Sat. 2:4!!, 4:4!!, 7, 9:15 

Sun. 1, 3, ~. 7:15 

ALL SEATS $1.50 

-ENTER
Summer Movie 

Cive Away Contests 
1st Prize 

10 sp. Schwinn Bicycle 
Starts Next Wed. • NORMA RAE 

Dog census to start 

The annual dog census by the 
Oakland County Animal Con
trol Division will begin Monday. 

The census, required by state 
law, will cover all households in 
the county. Its primary purpose 
is to insure that all dogs are vac-
cinated against rabies. . 

Animal Control Director Carl 
Anderson said persons owning 
an unvaccinated and unlicensed 
dog will be given 10 days to ob
tain vaccinations and licensing 

for their pet. 
State Jaw requires that all 

dogs six months or older be vac
cinated and wear the license tags 
which serve as proof of vaccina
tion. Owners failing to comply 
are guilty of a criminal offense 
and subject to a tine or jail 
sentence, or both. 

Additional ·information . on 
vaccination and licensing can be 
obtained by calling the Animal 
Control Division at 858-1030. 

TllBBILlll 
i-.ddlery~ ·ski Co. 

. ·-··-·--·-- -· ~ .. 
Clarkston Mills· 20 W. Washington·• '625-4212 



LIVE . CRICKETS lri '·stock, open. 
daylight to dark, 7 days. Snug 
jHarbor, 160 Heights R,d., Lake 
·Odon. 693-905T:tttRC13-tf· 
~ . .. ~ -· 

SiNG-ER DELUXE .model portabie, 
zig zagger, In sturdy carrying· case. 
Repossessed. Pay off $38 cash or 
payments of $5 per mo; 5 year 
guarantee. Universal Sewing 
cen~er, FE4-0905 111~1-1cwc ELEC. AANGE, 30'', $25. 625-2504. 

!ll40-2cwc 
SPRING SPECIALS: Potted . day 

FOR Sl\LE: 5LT 10-15 Uniroyal Land • llllles, reg. 95 cents, only.,29 cents. 
track, 9000 miles, $125. Call Dig your own. Crabs, thorns; and 
628•4516 .after 5prri. A~14tfdh, other trees, $2.50 to $4.95, a good 
L-12tfdh, LR-29tfdh, LC-35tfdh selection of cotted fruit trees and 
-......;...------· -.,.,---7" shade· trees. Open 7 days a week 9 
PENTAX K-1000 one flash attach-· to· 5. Ortonville Nurseries, 10448 
ment, 2 lens. Call 625-1627: Washburn Rd., Ortonville. 627-2545. 
I 1140-2cwc ""- I !!39-4cwc 

FOR YOUR Amway needs call CARPET for sale, 1 olive green high 
673-2814. lll40-2cwp tow sculpture, 12x12, $15. 1 orange 
RIVIERA GOLF CART, like new, $25 gold green shag 11x10, $25. Olive 
a $50 value. Ladles mallet putter, green, light green shag, 10x12, $25.' 
$5· 24" window complete with . 625-5158. 5989 Middle Lake. 
fr~me, $10. Many other Items. 61 E. · 1_!1_40-_. 2_c_w_c ______ ~--:---" 
Washington, 625-3134. 11140-2cwf SEARS RIDING lawn mower, ele.c. 

FARMALL CUB TRACTOR-full 
hydraulics, Including plow, . front 
blade & cultivator. $1800. 625-5646 
I! 140-2cwc · 

start. BHP 32" cut; pull behind lawn 
sweeper Included. Good condition. 
$300; 623-7367. !!141-2cwc 

ROVER suffer?? He is If he can't get 
outside. Will walk your pet.. Reliable 
Blreland. 625·2592. ! !139·2CWF 

AKC Irish setter pups with paper all 
shots, wormed. 625·3166 
!!!39·2CWC 

AKC Brittany Spaniel pups. Liver or 
• orange $85. 625·8597. !!!41-2cwc 

AKC GOLDEN Retriever pups. $175. 
Ideal family 'pet or hunting dog, 
after 4:00, 625-5277 !!!40·2cwp 

PARAKEETS, ·beautiful young rare, 
tropical two pairs plus cages $30. a 
pair. 394-0510 ! ! !40-2cwc \ 

AKC St. Bernards, 10 weeks old. 
Shots & vet. checked. $100. 
625-2362 !!!40-1cwc 

FREE St. Bernard puppies, 6 wks 
old. 625-8320. ! ! !40·2cwf 

MALE poodle, 10 months old. 
Registered with all shots. 625-2784 
11!40-2cwp 

1.5' wti;d's~'$2:oo . 
14 .,,.. '>;'f- ' ':r' -.•:'' 

. . · t6t2 weeks. 
.• · · 10f:< ~~h ad~itiQnat 

I t"·~ 
.l 

·" 6il1 &2s-a~?O by PA~nday s p.m 

GARAGE· SALES · · 
'. :>'•·-··-··· . 

' ..... '' 

GARAGE SALE: s2,ooo BTU Lennox 
gas furnace, ·15 gal. elec. hot water 
tank, Maple dining table, bumper 
pool table and misc. 8711 Lakeview 
Drive, Walters Lake, Clarkston. 
394-0262. ! ! 140-2cwp · , 

COUNTRY Garage Sale, 12 families, 
crafts. antiques, .furniture, toys, 

"'clothes, appliances. May 31, June 1 
and 2. 9AM 6599 Oak Hiii Road, 1~ 
mile off M-15. !!!41-1cwc 

GIANT GARAGE SALE, 4500 Dixie 
Hwy. Drayton Plains (near Frembes) 
673·9529. We have It all. ! ! !40-4cwp 

FOUR· families, some antiques and 
good treasures. ~une 1-2, 9 to 5, 
3329 Sashabaw ·Road, Drayton 
Plains .. !! !41-1 cwp 

SUBDIVISION sale·Frlday and 
Saturday June 1st and 2nd, 9am till 
5pm. Between Andersonville Rd. 

. and Dixie Hwy. Follow the signs. 
!!!41·~cwp 

SERV-l'CES _. 
GARDEN TILLING done with rear
end tiller. s2q.as10. !H37:Scwp 
------------. ,. 
BLACK DIRT and light hauling. t 

625-4747. ! !!33-tfcw 

ROOFING-Shingles, guaranteed 
work, low rates. 10 years' exper
ience. Free estimates. Clarkston, 
surrounding areas. Evenings 628-l;> 
2084. ttt49-tfc · ,\ 

WANTED: Sewing repairs and 
alterations. Coats relined, zippers 
replaced, my home. Andersonville 
Rd. Reasonable rates. Joyce, 
623-1612.! !39·6CWC 

TRASH ANO RUBBISH removal, , 
reasonable rates. Call after 4pm°7 
625-5582. ! ! ! 30-cwtf 

INSTANT PRINTING now at the 
Oxford Leader, 666 S. Lapeer Rd., 
Oxford. Fast printing,. low prices. 
Call 628-4801.ttt25-dh 

SINGER AUTOMATIC zig zag sew
ing machine, sews slng'le or double 1 

needle, designs, overcasts, but
tonholes, etc. Modern cabinet. Take 
over payments of ~7 mo. for 8 mos. : 
or ·$56 cash balance. Still under ' 
guarantee. Universal Sewing · 

20" SEARS blke-$-15,- 20;, Schwinn 
bike $25, bass drum $60, snare AKC REG. brown toy poodle at stud. 
drum $20, reese trailer. hitch (for - Please phone after 5, 628-9151. 
1977 through '80 G.M. cars) $60. ! ! !LC33·tfdh 
625-2400 !!141-2cwp ------------

GARAGE SALE-Closing out an 
estate, cherry dining table. Duncan 
Phyfe table, chairs, crystal, dishes, 
old typewriter and golf clubs, and 
many, many household Items. Also 
good men's clothing, medium size 
and shoes-size BC. Sat., June 2 only. 
29 E. Washington. 9-4. !!141-1cwp 

ELECTRICAL. commerc-ialarf~~ 
residential. Violations corrected. 
627-3089, 474-6819. !! !36-8cwc 

Center, FE4-0905 11141-1cwc · 

2 ATLAS snow tires A78-13. 2000 
miles. $40. 628-7324 after 6. 
!1141·2CWC 

DRAPERY materlat off white beige 
and green. 20 yards, $200. Spanish 
dial coffee table, dark wood, sll< 
sides. $150. Call 625-4918. 
11141-2cwp 

GIRLS 24" bike $15. 2 year old 
Kowaskl $399. · Armstrong, 7130 
Holcomb, 625-5492. I! 140·2cwf 

REbLAIMED brick for sale. About 
750 stacked. 628-2228 l!IA-19-tfdh, -
L-17-tfdh, LR-34-tfdh, LC-40-tfdh . 

TENT AND Porta Pottle. Haskins, 
9835 Allen Rd. 625-3953 or 55. 
!!140-2cwf 

CARPATHIAN and black walnut 
trees. You dig 3-8 feet. State in
spected. 625-0798. ! ! !36·8~wp 

EVERGREEN TREES, evergreen. 
shrubs, uprights, spreaders. 10 
plants $25. You dig. Cedar Lane 
Evergreen F.arm. 8970 Dixie Hwy. 
625·1922. 35-11CWP 

CLARKSTON Evergreen nursery 
has quality evergreens and spruce. 
You dig or we wUI. Also do land
scaping and sod work. Top soil, 
black dirt, sand and gravel. Call 
625-8782 or 673-3867. II I 39.Scwp 

FOR SALE: Complete set moving 
boxes. Mattress, wardrobe, etc. $75. 
625-1262 Ul40-2CWP 

LOWREY ORGAN, two keyboard, 
tun rythmn, exc. cond. 2 yrs. old. 
628-7841 I 1140·cWP 

RIDING MOWER 30" Sears 7hp 
power rake$. spreader.$200 or of
ter. 625·4604 11140;2cwc 

BRASS, cooper, silver, metal polish. · 
$2.Jl.CBoothby's, White Lake and 

}llxle;·625·5100. 11!40•2cwc · • 

44 PERCENT .oft deckle ed~e 
vellunii Pet~onattz~.d stationery • 

. ;$8.95. eoC>ttibytS,:.Whlt~ Lake ,and 
Dixie i:IVtlY· j25•51qQ~ }'I !40-2cwc 

·: .. or~i .. of.: GaS~lW::gttts.· ·tor ·the 
Grad~~e'Si~~i:Jq9~~~)l:s~, :White· Lake 

:_ ?,nd DJJ<le.,~~~-5;s1oq:,f!J!4()-2c:wo • 
. ,'"-.f.Jf·.:. :·~,;:,~·~.· .. -~~,ti! ~./('!·~\· ;:~(JI·.. . . 

5Y2 HORSE Yardman Snowblower FREE . 
and 20" Toro lightweight 
snowblower. Pusli grass rack and 
leaf catcher. Must sell relocating. 
625-2104. Call after 5:30. !I !41-2cwp 

GRADUATION 1 GIFTS-'-Cedar 
Chests, Bean Bags. Visit our Gift 
Dept. Wlnglemlte Furniture Store
Holly. !114t-2cwc 

SEARS RIDING lawn mower, elec
tric start. 8 HP 32" cut pull behind 
lawn... sweeper ln~luded. Good con
dition. $300. 623-7367. !1141-2cwc 

FORD factory fiberglass pick-up 
cap •. Slldlng side and rear ·glass with 
screens. $400. 625~1906. !!141-2cwp 

FREE 6 year old male AKC Airedale. 
Excellent dog. Needs tender loving 
care. 674-2910. !!!41·2cwf 

FREE broken concrete. 625-2745. 
!!!41-2cwf 

FREE TO good home 2V2 year old 
female cat, declawed, spayed. Exe. 
disposition. 625-3127 or 625-5420. 
!!!41-2cwf 

FREE TO good home 1 tiger kitten, 
673-0506. I 1!41-2cwf 

FREE to good home I yr. old male 
cockapoo. Good with children. 
625·3979. ! I !39-2CWF WEDDING dresses, Waterford 

Resale Shop. 4500 Dixie Hwy. '(near ,.,,-FREE TO GOOD Home, mixed lab 
Frembes) ·673·9529. ·Mon.-Sat. 10-5. puppies, 7 wks. old. 625·5107. 
! ! !41-2cwp · !! !39-2cwf 

KENMORE Washer and Dryer. 
Working condition. $75 for both. S. 
Toretta, 4847 Eckles. 623·6094. 
!1141-2cwf , · 

LOST 
WATCH FOB & Charm. Sentimental 
value. Please call 625-3637. Reward. 
1!140;2cwp 

LOST-Large black cat, 15 lbs. Lost In 
Clarkston Moblle · Horne Estates. 
$50 reward. Call Dawn or Nancy at 
625-7798. I I 140-2CWC 

LOST: Gray & White long haired cat 
with nfoustache. \i'lclnlty of Little 
Walter Lake. ·Reward. 625-1262 
!1140-2cwp 

LOST SMALL black shaggy cock-a
poo. Deerwood ·subdivision Area. 
Reward. 625-0506. I I 140-2cw,~ · 

·===-

FOR RENT 

FREE TO GOOD home, Brittany 
spaniel, male, 2V2 yrs. old, likes 
kids. 394·0927. ! I !39-2cwf 

2 FREE puppies to good home, 7 
weeks old. 623-6142. !!140·2cwf 

FREE kittens to good hqme. 
332-3012. ! I ! 40-Zcwf 

ELEC. Stove, mother cat & 2 kittens. 
391-1124 !!I 

FREE use of acreage for gardening. 
Also free · swing set. 625-3953, 
625-3955 I I !39-2cwf . 

FREE RED brick. Perfect for pall? or 
t••1lldlng. Must be removed. 
394·0161. After six. 11140•2cwf 

FREE CAT to good home. Spayed. 
Good disposition. 682-5509. 
1!141-2cwf 

FREE to good home one female.lab, 
Newfoundland. mix. 8 mo. Perfect 
wlth.chlldren. 625·5929. 1!!4"1-2cwf 

GARAGE SALE·17 families. Plants, 
tools, furniture, etc. Thurs. May 31. 
Sunday June 3rd. 9662 Hadley Rd., 
Clarkston. H!41-1cwp 

GREAT GARAGE SALE: Furniture, 
clothes, toys and lots more. May . 
31-June1 and 2 from 10am to 6pm: · 
6146 Flemings Lake Road just oft 
Clarkston Rd., Clarkston. 
!!!41-1cwc 

· GARAGE SALE: Four families, May ' 
31, June 1-2, 9·5. Furniture, toys, 
household Items, clothes and more. 
10502 King Road, Dixie H~Y· . 
Davlsburg Rd. !!!41-1cwp 

---------------
WALLPAPERING, painting and 
staining. Decorate with energy 
saving style. Call Bob Jensenius, 
887-4124 or 6234691. ! I !29-tf -..) _,, 
-------=---~------

· Charl8' "quct• ·Grant. 
·c11ricston CinenBldg.. 

6798 Dixie Hwy., 
Cl1lklton,.~14· 

GARAGE SALE-5955 Chickadee off ·: 
Maybee, open 9:30. Infant~. \ 

STATE FARM LIFE 
INSURA~~CE COMPANY 
,. . . . . ' ·iiilii 

chlld°rens, men and women's .... ____ .....,... ____ ~.;__-
clothing. 2 size 5 wedding gowns. ·. SEPTIC SYSTEMS, basements, 
Weber grille, kitchen sink, antiques. , roads, driveways. 625-8341 even-
May 31st to June 1st. ! ! !41-2cwc lngs. ! I !36-tfc 

JUNE 1 AND 2. Wringer washer $25,: . COPIES OF your personal papers, 
36 ft. alum. ladder $50, sink $5, fan etc., made. while you wait. .~!.'# 
$5, pillows $1 each, lamp $5," · Clarkston News, 5 S. Marn, 
clothes, mower, books, shells, etc. Clarkston. 25~ first copy, the rest 
8301 Foster Rd. 1!!41-1cwp are less. 625-3370. 

GARAGE SALE-Toys, ohlldrens · BLACK DIRT. $5 per yard. 10 yard 
clothes, CB antenna, collectors. minimum, 10 mile limit. Sand and 
plates, sllv~r bowls, swing set, fur, gravel delivered. 625-8341 evenings. 
niture, misc. June 1, 9·5; June 2, 9-2~ !!!36·tfc ·i~_:_ 
6695 Meadowlawn off Princess ELECTRICAL: If you need It done 
!!!41-1cwp call Sparky and get. It done. 

.WANTED 
·USED GUNS wanted, regardless of 

· condition. Top cash dollar, We buy• 
sell-trade. Guns ·galore. Fenton, 
62g.;5325. ttt24-tfc · · · 

Reasonable rates. 627·4264. 
!!IC38·tf 
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' --AMJl•tVf -~ . ~~:jj.Jrf11V1:. :·:~ECJEH1Cft) 
'. -·· ·H·. E·.L· .p· .· :-a. .. ~1.•·.· ::~• .. ;.· ... ·~~.~.·.;·.~.: ... *='.>··.·a· I' .. ·,;,· ar1L . rsT'A~E· '" ., . .. .. . "' ~ . . . .,.. .... . '· ...... " . .' . . .. . .... . .. .:,.._._ . nnn111m; ":~,.j ,'I! .. L __ :'}'~,, • .. 1:·1'.n'IJ. .•... ,;, : . YPUl\fG'7Q,~J~ER$~¥8ei+ car{;beat :: . ·10~~~Ro· LTO' with alri·:$1.Po or•Jiest ,.;_rJF.'.'.''lif''wheeJ' .;1975. 29 . ft·~ S5i7~· 
~ · · · " ., ·' ' " ;·,' "· "· ' .. ~~~;:·: .. , ~. . . -~- :~ · .• ..,. ·- ~ .~ .. y(>ur ·greSf;!nt~;;auto. i,~s~r~rce ra;t~. . : of{~r O!.JC?~,P.arts,_Waltz; 3600 Floret- ~2~6()4 l! t19~2cwq ". . ;.". , 

DESIGNERS, deslgo'.Q:r;~n~cl(~rs', 3 BEDROOM 2 bath home"<fl'.i Deer 67;~·12r9~.tt:t23-~t. ·~: - . . .. . )a. 674;qt:},98. 11140-2cwf .UTILl,TY Ti=fAll.ERwJth- light ramp, 

r~~~e}~i~~1;:~~~d~~::::~~~:ier~ ~~~1·;g.,f,~:~0~2~~~Jlne; $~~·c>oo'~ ... t~tr,090~~$n7°sittiq~ayt; ~hjj";~; ... 19.!;,~ .. <3fl~NP. te~~n,~. saf{lri \Va~oll . :~~:~~~;~~ \~f(~~1:w~t. 3=~~23~: 
the Machine Tool Industry. Position · • · · .· · · '"'· · ·· .. PS/PB· 6~5-1860 1I140-2cwf " · ·· 9·passenger·f1UI power, all options. 11140_2cwf · 
offers excellenf wages ancf Com· 10 ACRES Kalkaska, Grayling area. 1973 CAMARO type LT, ·new motor, $2,800. 62~8040: D.-. Waite, 6280 
pany paid. beriefl't§. Sys"t-Matlon Wooded; Border ·state fQl'es_t •. \31g good contltlon,., ·1.,88 hood and Crabapple .l_.IA0·2cwf 

~Inc. I030J. Enterprise Dr. Q.!iivlsburg, hill wtth beautiful ·view. Eic.e!lent spoiler. ETniags, new tires, $2,000. ·· · 
"<::Mi. 4.8019 625-3700. An Equal Oppor- wildlife . area. Good trails.' $7500 .. Weber, 5612 .. Pine .. Knob Lane. 1978 SUBU.~BAN,. ga!I mls~r. 308 

t . ·t E 1 · 1113·9··Ac··wc· .,, · . v.-s·auto .. P .. StPB, air con.dlti.o.nlng, 
Uni y . mp oyer . . ... . . wltlf$1000 down, $70 a· month 9 per- 673·0695. Call between 6 and 9 p.m. 

· · ·1t · ce·nt la·nd ··contract. Call 11140_
2

cwf 1<;11900 l'Tlfles: $6,500. Stanley, 7064 
·MOLD MAKE .. c or tool maker Valle Park 625 2791 ! 1140 2cwf 
wanted Lake • Orion area. Full 616-258-4873 or write Wiidwood · Y . • - • _.. • 
benefits, day shiU: Will· consid_er a Land· Co; R No. 1· Kalkaska, Ml 1978. HORIZON stick shift. Air, 1971 GRANDVILLE. Good transpor-
machinist or an apprentice with 49646 rn4o-2cwc PS/PB, AM/FM stereo radio, 2 tone tation. Regular gas, ~49!$,:or b~st of-

" some experience. Apply In person. paint, rear window. wiper, 7•600 fer. 625·3154. V. Mulligan, 8117 
~-,T .. D .. Shea Manufact.uring, 4800 CLARKSTON-Contemporarybuilde~ miles. $4,750. 625-1906. !!!41-2cwc R Rd 111402 f 
1" Lapeer Rd., Orion Twp. 1 mile north has 110x240 lot, with view of Park • eese . .. .. · · cw .. 

l-7S. 11141_2cwc Lake. Within walking. distance of FORD FACTORY fjberglass pick-up AUTO. 1971 Duster 225 6 cyl. auto, -

HOMEWORKERS needed · in this 
area to lace leather goods at home. 
Earn $150 per week. No experience 
necessary. Send $1 :(lo (refundable) 

downtown. $28,500 cash down with cat. Sliding side and rear glass.with 15 to 20 miles per gal. 80,000 miles. 
build job· .. P~ek Bitdors,, Inc. screens. $400. 625-1906. !!!41-2cwc Good condition. ssoo:Mallory., 5063 
625-1367 !f!40-2cwp- ' · 

~·and long stamped· envelope.· to: 
Leather Enterprises, Box J, White 
Sulphur Springs, W. VA; 24986. 
1!!41-cwp 

1977 GRAND PRIX SJ model, 24,000 Cec'lia Ann, 67:'--'1091. ! ! i40-2cwf . 
1.NDEPENDE~CE Township· miles .. Climate control air condition. 
Clarkston Schoc;>ls, wooded lot, · 628_2413 after 3:30. Cunningham, 
100x120 overlooking Walters Lake. 5285 Oak Hille Rd. !!!41-2cwf 

· 371-1986. ! ! !41-2cwc 

1975 OLDS Vista Cruiser, 350 .air, 
hitch, vista vent. Beautiful . condi
tion. $2900. 625-5584. F. frish, 88 
Clarkston Rd. ! ! !40-2cwf 

PART TIME, DENTAL offici;i. Three 
7Vz hour days per week, Mon. and 

,. :rues., chair side· assisting; Thurs. 
~ecretarial duties. Experienced 

necessary. Cail 693-6021. !!!RC38-tf 

MATURE RESPONSIBLE persons. 
for afternoon and evening shifts. 
Apply Village Total, 148 N. Main, 
Clarkston. !l!41-2cwc. · 

~ILLING CLERK needed immediate
ly for psychiatric clinic in Clarkston. 
This is a full time 'positic:m .. Prefer 
someone with experience in com
pleting Blue Cross and o.ther types 
of insurance forms or .credit work. 
Must like talking "to people and 
working with figures. Call Edith for 

1~n interview appolntment at 
~25·8334. !!!41-2cwc . . ~ : .. 

~oe$1GNERS, · desl~ner.checkers, 
"project engineers. 1111mediat~ ·open
,JIJJWs·for . ..eJR~~Je~~~~r~Mt•ln 
Jhe machln.e ~tool. !ndustry. Pos!tlon 
;,otters ,~xcellent ":"ages .~n.d 'C'C!m-

' ~~OK. paid be.riel1t.s~.sys·T·.M.atipn 
i'f Qe>1Qao1 Enterprise qr. Davlsborg, 
Ml 48019 625-3700. Ari Equal Oppor
tunity ·Employer !!!4~-4clivc · 

TEACHERS NEED MATURE, 
reliable; local .wo,man: to sit for '1 yr. 
old for .fall semester. ·'Ref. ·required. 

.B.ref. ·our home; ClarkstQn Orchard. 
~Ill consider your hom~ if you plan 

to sit for 1 child; . Top wages for 
qualified sitter. . 625-5287. 
!!!40·2cwp 

BUSINESS MANAGER/bookkeeper 
full time. Resident summer girls 
pp and year around conference 
center. Ortonville, Ml. Send letter of 
application to Personriel Chairman. 
1020 Joanne Ct., Bloomfield Hills. 
~013. 1!!40-2cwc 

t,i REAL ESTATE 

CLARKSTON Lakefront lot, 
beautiful Harbor Towne Village. 
$42,900. Call 651-2378 after 6 P.M. 
!!!41-2cwc 

TEN BEAUTIFULLY wooded acres 
bordering ·State Forest west of 
-Gaylord. $7500 With $750 down and. 
$75 a month on an 8% per cent con· 
tract. Call 616-533·6436, day or even· 
ing, or write Northern Land Com
pany, Box 217, Bellaire, Mich. 49615 
!!!41-2cwp 

ACCESS TO 4300 ACRES, For Sale 
by owner, · 2 yr. old bi-level 4 
bedrooms, 22x24 ·ft. family room. 

· 2000 sq. ft. with oversize garage
large fenced corner lot prfced to sell 
at $65,900, 623·9235 or 67 4-3078. 
!!!40-2c · 

CLARKSTON building site, 100x150, 
673-3655, $11,000. !! !40-2cwc 

UNUSUAL, one of a kind custom 
built ranch. Fireplace, double lot, 
lake privileges. Watkins Co. 
652-2010. ! ! !40-2cwc· 

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom ranch on 
wooded 3 acres with creek, large 
enclosed porch, fireplace, 1 Vz 
baths. $62,900~ Brandon Township. 
627-3208 !l!LC-41-1 

5 AND 10 ACRE parcels Brandon 
Schools. Land contract terms. 
Pyramid Homes, Inc. 666·3337. 
!!!41-2cwc 

NOTICE 
A TIENTION BRIDES: The Clark
ston News will be happy to let you 
check out one of our wedding 
invitation books overnight or for 
the weekend. If there is a particular 
book you would like please call 
625-3370 to reserve it. ttt22-d h 

CLARKSTON NEW custom design. ASK ABOUT OUR OWL. He'll 
contemporary. Ideal location within spotllght your ad-. Just $1 gives your 
walking distance of town. Heavily want ad a lot more attention in the 
wooded lot. Over one acre with . Clarkston News and Wise Guide. 
stream. 2200 sq. ft., 2-4 bet;lrooms, 625·3370. 

,imaster bedroom· suite· with. 
~fl'eplace, wet bar, open living roomw __ E_B_U_Y_o_u_t_m-ov_i_n-g/_g_a-ra_g_e_s_a-:-le-s. 
concept, loft, 3 sky lights, oversized Waterford Resale Shop, .4500 Dixie 
3 car garage, many other extras. Hwy. (near Frembes) 673·9529. 
$167,000. Peek Bildors, Inc. 1114.1_2cwp 
625· 1367 I 1140·2C"".P. 

SUMMER LIFEGUARD 
Applicants must possess a current Red Cross 
Sr. Lifesaving Certificate or Advanced 
Lifesaving Certificate and pass the parks and 

~-Recreation Water Safety Test. Applications 
/" a're· being accepted until further r\otice. 
; ·salary: $3.50 - $4.10 p.h. · 

:;;; ~or . · furthe~, information or application 
~:::P'#.S:k1t,9.~i}~: p'I~~~~. contact the Personnel. 
' :;Depattme['!f: •· : f'' . , 

J~;~r;~--· ":~~ ,J 
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1977 PONTIAC Catalina air, stereo, 
cruise, good mileage. $4, 150. 
634-9348. Williams, 1.2455 Rattalee 
Lake Rd. ! !!41-2cwf 

1974 CUSTOM CHEVY Van, burgun
dy and white makeover. 634-9777 or 
625-2843. Robertson, 8084 Holly. 
!!!40-2cwf 

1966 VW CONVERTIBLE, rebuilt 
engine, new brakes, shocks, clutch 
and battery. Mag Wheels. $750. 
625-5563. Bliesath, 8152 Fairfield. 
!!!40-2cwf 

1978 DODGE VAN, Customized su.n 
roof, beamed 9~iling, captajn 
chairs, AM-FM S'trapk, sink, ice bdx, 
dinette, mag wheels, regulation 
gas. 391-2920 . .after 5:00pm 
! ! !40-2cwp · 

1969 CHEVY ·pickup truck. $400. 
New tires. 623-0561, after 6:00pm 
!!.!40·2cwf 

1970 PLYMOUTH Fury, 61,000 mi. 
$250. Cir best offer. Cail 674-3214 
!!I 41-2cwp 

1978 G.M. JIMMY Hi-Sierra. $6800. 
Hyde, 5139 Oak Park, 674-0255. 
!!!40-2cwf 

1978 FIREBIRD Formula-blue, load
ed, low mileage. Under warranty. 
$5,800. 5139 Oak Park, 674-0255 
!1!40-2cwf 

1976 GRAND PRIX. 36,000 miles. Ex
cellent condition. Metallo blue with 
white landau roof. Southern car no 
rust. AM/FM cassette. $3700. 
625-4545. ! ! 140·2cwp 

1976 CHEVY Vz to(l heavy duty with 
cap. PS/PB. Very good condition. 
Skarrett. 43 E. Washington. 
625-2277 I! 140·2cwf 

1976 MATADOR Barcellona, low 
mileage, air and ail extras, exc. 
cond. Haskins, 9830' Allen Rd. 

1979 CADILLAC coupe DeVille, only 
3500 miles. 394-0781. !!!41-2cwc 

'72 KINGSWOOD Estate Station
wagon. 9 passenger. 69,000 miles. 
Air, PS/PB, runs exc.,. tires good. 
$600. 625·5929. Thomas; 7575 Allen 
Rd. !.! !41-2cwf 

RECJfHICIIS :: 
. . 

TRAVEL TRAILER 16 ft. Layton, 
water, gas/electric ref. 2 gas.bottles 
with auto. Regulator, sleeps 6. 
$1,000. Cowdrey, . 5579 Dvorak. 
623-0646 !!!41-2cwf 

6 WHEEL drive ail-terrain sport vehi
cle. Excellent condition. Gr.een and 
white, $895 or best offer. 625-9353. 
3580 Allen Rd. OrtonvUle. !!141-2cwf 

14 FT. ALUM. boat with new Sears 
motor. $525. Call after 5:00. 
627-2706. 1!!41-2cwp 

1-971 WHEEL CAMPER pop-up, 
sleeps 8; sink, stove, ice box, good 
condition, $850. Call 627-2706. 
!!!41-2cwp 

1977 RM 250 SUZUKI. Never raced. 
Like new. $900 D. Foore, 6032 
Graper, Waterford. 623-9444. 
!!!41-2cwf 

1~9 FAN HOUSE Trailer, 26 ft. self 
contained. Good condition. $3000. 
625-1703. · ! ! !40-2cwc 

12 FT. FIBERGLASS sail boat, main 
and Jib sail, $700. 394-0534. 
Mansfield, 9223 Tuscarora. 
!!!40·2cwf 

CHAMPION Motor Home. '78, 25 ft., 
sleeps 8. Loaded, 4,500 miles, 
$12,500, Larson. 5239 Pine Knob. 
673-3655. I I 140-2cwf 

625-3953 or 55. ! I !40-2cwf .. TENT CAMPER, Appleby, sleeps 
· six. Has storage space, · 11ght-

RAMCHA RGE R 197& w/trl. tow, 4 weight. A very nice camper for a 
. wheel drive, 14,500 miles, accessory small car. $500. 391-0382, Bender, 
loaded, price $5,800. Prozandek, 5S40 Cllntonvllle. 40-2cwf 
4700 Kingsley. 751.-5258. I 1!40-2cwf 

1975 AMC Pacer PSLAM/FM $tereo. 
$1500. 625-5181. M. Christine, 5645 
Transparent. I I I 40-2Cwf . · 

1973 BLAZER 4 wheel drive, 307 V-8, 
Cheyenne package, . reese hitch, 
luggage rack, elec brake, soft top, 
good condition. 58,000 miles. 
$2,500. Mallory, 5063 Cecella Ann. 
673-8091. 11140-2c.wf 

1977 TOYOTA Corolla deluxe na1-
chback wagon. Good gas mileage. 5 
speed fuel Injected. $2,700. J. Kiner, 
3933 Nelsey, Waterford. 623-7261. 
!1141-2cwf 

'75 LTD Wagon. Sliver, PS/PB, AC, 
rust proofed, clean. 55,000 miles. 
$1,895. Call l::ietween 7·9pm 
weeknights:· '623·1~94. Dany; 6788 
Wellesley .Terrace 11 l41~2cwf 

1969 WINNEBAGO'Motor Home, 24 
ft., roof air, awning, stereo 
generator, new tires-. Like new In· 
side and out. 625-1860 11140-2t:wf 

. SAILBOAT, 14 ft. Hobie orange 
flamer, $1200. 625-4942. Mrs. Hub· 

· che11, 5012 Bronco. I I 141-2cwf 

1976 COACHMAN 81h FOOT 
Cadette •. Sleeps 5, 4 burner range 
with oven, gas, electric 
refrlger.ator, self-contained. Like 
new. 673-2581. Barrow, 4527 South 
Shore. lll40-2cwf 

1975 GT 750 Suzuki motorcycle, ex
cel cOnd. $1100. 625-2055 1'1140-ciNp 

CROSSROAl) 19 'ft. T.rav~I trl. ('71) 
tandem wheels; self-contained, add 
a room; clean· inside. Price '.$2,300. 
.Porzandek, Pinehurst Dr. 625-4669. 
1!!40-2cwf ; '. 

23FT. MipAs mini home,alrcond. 
low mlfeage. Haskins,· 9835 Allen 
Rd. 625-3953 or 5!). ! ! !40·2cwl ' 

. HONDA 125 Motor cycle low 
mileag~. Haskins, 9835 Allen Rd. 
625-'3953 or 55". ! ! !4-cwf .·. 

SAILBOAT, 14 · ft. Hobie orange 
flamer, $1,200. 625-4942. Mrs. Hub
chen, 5012 Bronce. !!!41-2cwf 

90 HP JOHNSON outboard motor, 
Ajax tent trailer. $1,000 or best· of
ter. J; Hyde, 6672 Seth Ct.625-3502. 
! ! !41'2cwf · 

· 1974 GMC'~ ton pick-up ·Camper 
spec. 8200 G.V.W: FM stereo 
cassette. PS/PB pull out ·rear 
bumper, dual tanks. $2500. 
625-5393. Doolin, 6847 Snowapple. 
! ! !40-2cwf · 

15 FT. TRAVEL Trailer, light weight, 
· .$1, 700. 625-5084. Everett, 6835 
Bridge Lake Rd. 625-5084. 
!!!40-2cwf 

1975 TERRY 5th wheel .. 32 foot 
trailer, sleeps 6, complete with air, 
awning, TV antenna, L6 size ap
pliance~. Extras. Excellent condi
tion. $.750Q. or ·complete with. 7 4 
GMC Crew Cab pick-up ... 34,000 

·miles. Dw~I rear tires. $10,200. 
625·8696. Berquist, 11711 Anderson
ville Rd. ! I 140-2cwf 

16 FOOT Sizzler Catamaran. Ex
cellent condition. Sail boat & trailer 
are maintenance . free aluminum 
co.nstructi<;>n. Asking $1650. 
Richard, 3860 .. Saybrook, 672-0053 
after 6pm. !!!40-2cwf 

GREAT FUN. Aqua cycle paddle 
boat with canopy. Good condlt.lon. 
$500. After 6pm .. 625-1720. 
! I 140-2cwf · 

FURNITURE 
MU.ST SELL solid light grain oak 
dinette set. 42" round table with ex
tra" leaf with four matching chairs. 
$245. 363-0031. !!!40-2cwc 

TWO WING chairs, 1 settee, 6 
upholstered dining· room chairs. 
625-3296. N. Kimball, 72 N. Main. 
1!!40·2cwf 

PORCH FURNITURE, dresser. 
Waterford· Resale Shop, 4500 Dixie 
Hwy. (near Frembes) Drayton 
Plains. 673-9529. 11141-2cwp 

FURNITURE refinished. Waterford 
Resale Shop, 4500 Dixie Hwy. 
673-9529. Mon.-Sat. 10·5. 11141-2cwp 

1 ONLY-Inflate-a-Bed, Queen Size. 
Regular $119.95 now $78.88. 
Wlnglemlre Furniture Store-Holly. 
11141-2cwc 

OAK HOOSIER cabinet. Round oak 
table. 625-2829. 11141-2cwp 

MAPLE TRESTLE ·rAei.'E & 3 
.decorated Hitchcock chairs. $350. 
625-8340 1.1140-2cwp · . · 

MAGNAVOX--"E'ATR Y American 
. Maple console stereo, needs minor 
repair. $50. Lawn spreader, $4. 
625-0617. 1114Q-2cwc 

. I 
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Michigan's history and symbols are pre
served in the "Michigan Quilt." Besides 
these samples of the children's work, 
patches include Paul Bunyan, fog cabins, a 
squirrel, oak leaves, cherries, a robin and 
Kirtland's Warbler. 

Photos by Kathy Greenfield 

on 

patchworkr 
quilt 

A "Michigan Quilt" o.fwhite embroidered squares and bright red calico 
trim su"ounds Pine Knob Elementary fourth graders [from left] Brian 

. Warden, Suzanne Prince, David Carter and Regina Houck. The pupils 
of Rosemary Krause talked about Michigan, ch'ose symbols and 

embroidered the patches. Recently, the 29 children were busy tying the 
quilt and completing the spare-time project that took about a month. 
The quilt was presented to the school during Michigan Week and ~ 
hung in the hallway opposite the front door. 


